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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Background and Significance of the research
A Stroke is an acute disease caused by Ischemic Stroke or Hemorrhagic Stroke
affected in the central nervous system, which results in permanent loss of brain function causing
physical or movement disability. (Riewpaiboon, 2001) Referred to as “Stroke”, patients may
experience paralysis, movement difficulty, speechlessness, unconciousness or death.
(Chumkasern et al, 2005) Almost 70 percent of stroke patients are caused by hypertension.
Moreover, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, heart disease and smoking can be causes of stroke.
(Jidpimonmard, 1995) Presently, people have increasing chronic diseases such as hypertension,
diabetes mellitus, heart disease and cancer. In Thailand from year 2003 to 2007, the number of
hypertension patients increased by 95.12 percent, 66.67 percent in cancer patients, 62.5 percent in
heart disease patients and 57.5 percent in diabetes mellitus patients. (Bureau of Policy and
Strategy, 2011) In year 2005, World Health Organization (WHO) reported that coronary heart
disease accounted for the highest death rates of 12.2 percent, compared with death rates of other
diseases. (World Health Organization, 2008) With increasing incident rate of coronary heart
disease, the number of stroke patients and death rates also increase. A study of Rosamond W,
Flegal K, and Friday G in 2005 indicated that stroke is the third leading cause of death in the
United States (Rosamond et al, 2007) and increasing incident rate of 8.1 percent in patients older
than 65 years, 2.7 percent in patients 45 to 64 years old, and 0.8 percent in patient 18 to 44 years
old. (Neyer et al, 2007) In Eastern Europe, most of stroke patients are between the age of 45 to 54
years. (Bhalla et al, 2008) In Thailand, a study in 1997 revealed that every 75 in 100,000
populations have stroke, and increased to 78.2 per 100,000 populations in year 1998.
(Virijavejakulet al, 1998) Stroke patients have physical and movement abnormality
(Riewpaiboon, 2001) causing decreasing ability to perform daily routines and self-care, thus
requiring physical, mental and social-participating treatment. A stroke can be treated by
conventional medicines, Thai Traditional Medicines and Chinese medicines, and western
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2
medicines. The treatment by western medicines can include medicines, physical therapy, and
occupational therapy. The treatment, whereas, by conventional medicine consist of Thai massage,
herbal foment (Worapien, 2011) and herbal medicines (Bureau of Academic Affairs and
Educational Standard in Basic education committee office in Ministry of Education, 2004;
Medicine support book public copy, 1954; Ancient Thai Medicine support restoring foundation,
1992) including Chinese Medicines (e.g., acupuncture). (Chumkasern et al, 2005)
WHO has encouraged countries around the world to use traditional and conventional
medicine to provide more effective physical and mental treatments. In 1999, WHO published its
first publication about using herbal and alternative medicines to provide traditional medicine
treatment. In 2002, WHO had prepared a traditional medicine strategic plan to encourage a use of
traditional with western medicine, to promote research studies to verify safety and effectiveness
of traditional medicine, and to provide access to traditional medicine for low-income patients.
(World Health Organization, 2008)
Thailand had practiced Thai traditional medicine since Sukhothai period.
(Wibulpolprasert, 1994) and its use was decreased when western medicines was introduced. The
Ministry of Public Health has since attempted to bring back the Thai traditional medicines
treatment by documenting in the national development plan of economy in the fourth edition to
the present tenth edition, encouraging a use of herb, and a research and development of herbal
medication. The interest was eminent that in 2002, the Department of Thai Traditional Medicine
and Alternative Medicine was established and National Health Security System was formed. (The
Fourth Health Development Plan, 1977; The Fifth Health Development Plan, 1982; The Sixth
Health Development Plan, 1986; The Seventh Health Development Plan, 1992; The Eighth
Health Development Plan Strategy, 1997; The Ninth Health Development committee, 2002; The
Tenth Health Development Plan, 2007) In addition, the Department of Development of Thai
Traditional and Alternative Medicine was founded in 2002. Then in 2007, National Thai
Traditional Medicine planning was formed to cover knowledge management, health service
development, human resource management development, Thai herbal medicines development and
preserve Thai medicine wisdom. (Wibulpolprasert et al, 2007)
The National Health Security System allows the reimbursement of medical expenses
for Thai traditional medicine treatment such as Thai massage, Thai herbal medicine, herbal steam
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and foment. A use of combination of complimentary traditional medicine and western medicine
aims to provide more effective treatment for patients, especially in cases with minor health
problems and cases where conventional medicine treatment fails, such as cancer, which
traditional medicine helps decrease side effects of chemotherapy, and to provide a higher quality
of life, resulting in a longer life. (Tiemann et al, 2007; Carlsson, 2006)
Although Thai traditional medicine is continuously and immensely supported by the
government and the Ministry of Public Health, it has yet not shown a positive sign of
improvement mainly because the number of herbal medicine prescriptions registered in the
national drug list is far fewer than that of Thai traditional medicine prescriptions. (The Essential
Medicines List committee, 2000, 2006, 2008) Additionally, due to insufficient funding to improve
Thai traditional medicine and lack of research of the effectiveness of herbal medicine,
practitioners lack confidence in prescribing herbal prescriptions, resulting in lower amount of
prescribed herbal medication than that set by the Ministry of Public Health. In an attempt to
increase the number of herbal medicine in national drug list and to improve reliability in herbal
medicine prescription, the Ministry of Public Health, in 2009, increased budget to support herbal
medicine research and improve standard of herbal medicines manufacturers. (Kornkasem, 2008;
Meechainun, 2008; Narkwattananukul, 2008) Presently, the main problem is insufficient use of
herbal medicine prescription. For instance, data collected from January to September 2008
indicated that usage of herbal medicines, compared to that of conventional medicines, was less
than 1 percent in tertiary care hospitals and less than 4 percents in primary and secondary care
hospitals, versus the overall goal of 3 and 5 percents in tertiary, and primary and secondary care
hospitals, respectively. (Bureau of Inspection and Evaluation, 2007; Chokwiwat, 2010) Data in
2009 showed that nationwide usage of herbal medicines, compared to that of conventional
medicines, was 1.79 percent versus the goal of 1.5 percent. Similar analysis by regions revealed
that usage of herbal medicines, compared to that of conventional medicines, was 2.43, 1.81, 1.6
and 1.3 for the North, Central, Northeastern and South regions, respectively, which is still below
the target despite the increasing production and importation values yearly. (Drug control in Food
and Drug committee office, 2009) This data indicated that private sectors tend to increasingly use
herbal medicines while public sectors use less herbal medicines. The Ministry of Public Health
continues to improve on Thai traditional medicine practice with a focus on target indicators,
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despite lack of analytical solutions to solve the problems and direction to improve Thai traditional
medicine development to properly solve current problems.
Furthermore, development plan of Thai traditional medicine in public health facilities
is still unclear. (Wibulpolprasert and Pratapard, 2008) Consequently, researchers have become
interested in paresis/paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using Thai traditional medicine
in community hospitals by combining Thai traditional medicine and western medicine for
treatment and rehabilitation of paresis/paralysis’ patients. The end result is expected to increase
the use of Thai traditional medicine and allopathic medicine for increased effectiveness in treating
patients physically and mentally, to minimize import of medicines, and to reduce the side effects
of western Medicines, which will result in better quality of life and longer life and preserve Thai
folk wisdom. (Chumkasern, 2005)
Research framework
1. The conceptual framework
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Figure 1 The Conceptual Framework
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Objectives
General Objectives
The purpose of this study was to develop paresis/ paralysis treatment and
rehabilitation model using Thai traditional medicine in community hospitals.
Specific Objectives
1. To observe Thai traditional medicine services in government health care facilities.
2. To develop a model for paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation using Thai
traditional medicine in community hospitals.
Research Questionnaires
1. How are services of Thai traditional medicine in public health facilities?
2. What is a proper scheme in paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model
using Thai traditional medicine in community hospitals?
3. Can we apply paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using Thai
traditional medicine in community hospitals? What are the results?
Research Assumptions
A paresis/ paralysis’ patient included in the study was in a stable health state, which
presented as no fever, stable pulse, stable important clinical symptoms and stable nerve system
symptoms.
Definitions
1. Thai traditional medicine means medical process involving examination,
diagnosis, therapy, treatment or rehabilitation of human or animals, midwifery, Thai massage,
herbal medicines preparation and manufacturing of medical equipment based on inherited
textbooks. (Act of preserve and promotion in Thai Traditional Medicine Folk, 1999)
2. Paresis/ paralysis in Thai traditional medicine theory called “Lom-Patjubun
disease” is caused by abnormal Lom-Atorkamawata resulting in abnormal movement, convulsion,
slow movement, and eventually no movement. (Act of Ancient Thai Medicine : Ayurveda college
: Shevokkomarapud, 1998) In conventional Thai medicine paresis/ paralysis is abnormal cerebral
functions caused by cerebrovascular disease such as cerebral infarction, cerebral hemorrhage
causing instant weakness. (Chanakul, 2011)
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Research Expectation
1. Paresis/paralysis treatment and rehabilitation services using Thai traditional
medicine in community hospitals is improved and provided the effective treatment.
2. A number of paresis/ paralysis’ patients using a combination of western medicines
and Thai traditional medicines and the quality of Thai traditional medicine services have
increased.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter includes literature reviews on theories, ideas, concepts and information
relating to the paresis/ paralysis treatment and Thai traditional medicine. The literature review
was classified into 6 parts as follows.
1. Thai Traditional Medicine system
2. Paresis/ paralysis
3. Treatments of Paresis/ paralysis
4. Outcomes of Paresis/ paralysis treatment
5. Health services for paresis/ paralysis
6. Research related to Thai Traditional Medicine
1. Thai Traditional Medicine system
1.1 Definitions and theory of Thai traditional medicine (TTM)
1.1.1 Definitions of Thai Traditional Medicine
Thai traditional medicine (TTM) is a medical process about examination,
diagnosis, cure, prevention, rehabilitation of humans and animals, Thai massage, obstetrics and
preparation of herbal medicines, including making of medical equipment using knowledge from
ancient times. (The act of legislation in protection and promotion of TTM knowledge, 1999)
TTM is philosophy, knowledge, and procedure of ancient Thai health care
and treatment based on culture and Thai life style using herbal medicine by boiling, fermenting
and manufacturing, massage, orthopedic native treatment, using Buddhism rituals in mental
treatment, labor, native health care, natural therapy, which derive from systematic experience
sharing and accumulation by storytelling, observing, recording and studying in TTM college.
(Ettarut et al., 2004)
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1.1.2 TTM theory is holistic medicine main based on Buddhism related to Thai
people life style and nature rite, believing that sickness is not only caused by parasites (Supjaruen,
1996 referred in Rheonyut, 2004), but also by the following:
1.1.2.1 Four substances (Tardsommudtitarn), consisting of 20 earth,
12 water, 6 wind, and 4 fire substances for a total of 42 substances. The four substances are
normally in a form of balanced inner and outer substances. Outer substances mean environments,
containing earth, water, wind, fire and air. Inner substances include paternity and maternity
substances. Sickness is caused by imbalance of four substances.
1.1.2.2 The season influence (Utusommudtitarn) contains hot, rainy, and
cold weathers to which human always adapt, including heat and cool effects on human body
during season change causing illness. It is found that in summer, illness is caused by fire
substance. in rainy season, illness is caused by water substance while illness is caused by wind
substance in winter. Cause of illness can further come from contamination during 18 periods (20
days per period) of seasons.
1.1.2.3 Aging (Aryusommudtitarn) that has different effects on illness
depending on age difference. TTM divides human ages into 3 age periods, primary age at 0 to 16
years with illness caused by water substance, secondary age at 32 years and older with illness
caused by fire substance, and mature age with illness caused by wind substance.
1.1.2.4 Living Accommodation (Phatedsommudtitarn) different living
situations effect illnesses in different ways, which are caused by different environments, such as
rainy, drought, salt water, high mountain.
1.1.2.5 Time and sun influence (Karnsommudtitarn) different times have
different effects to illness. It is found that from 6 to 10 o’clock and from 18 to 22 o’clock sickness
caused by water substance consist of common runny nose, diarrhea, then from 10 to 14 o’clock
and 22 to 2 o’clock with sickness from fire substance consisting of common fever, hot stomach,
abdominal pain, and from 14 to 18 o’clock and from 2 to 6 o’clock with sickness caused by wind
substance with common dizziness, muscle pain, weakness and syncope.
1.1.2.6 Behavior – illness can be caused by imbalance or wrong natural
behaviors such as urine and feces suppression, and abnormal body movement.
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1.1.3 TTM include four tracts as follows. (Karnjanabud et al., 1999;
Wisadtanon and Korpieng, 2007)
1.1.3.1 TTM is a practice taking care of health with diagnosis and
treatment with herbal medicines, massage and other treatments using TTM discipline, with theory
of disease examination and diagnosis, health care, including a problem solving to Thai people’
life style.
1.1.3.2 Thai pharmacy is a discipline containing herbal medicines
manufacturing and preparing of plant materials, animal materials and native or easy-to-find
mineral materials for treatment. In addition, Thai pharmacy includes pharmacy ethics,
pharmaceutical principles, indication and taste of traditional medicine, and knowledge in
manufacturing process and herbal medicine storing.
1.1.3.3 Thai massage is a discipline applying knowledge and intellectual
of the massage for better heath.
1.1.3.4 Thai laboring is a discipline applying knowledge and and
intellectual of Thai laboring to care pregnant women before and after laboring.
1.2 Evolution of TTM
TTM had originated in Sukhothai period. The evidence was discovered from
stone inscription that recorded the king’s Ramkhamhaeng planted herbal medicines garden. Then
in Ayutthaya period, history records indicated uses of medicines from plants, animals, and
minerals, and massage for treatment. Additionally, in the king’s Narayana, Thailand started
international trading, then there were 2 different royal physicians as Thai medicines’ and Western
medicines’ physicians. From year 1659 to 1661, Thai herbal medicines were produced for king’s
Narayana and documented in a book called “ Pra-Osod-Pra-Narai’s book”. The book was the first
official herbal medicines book containing many herbal medicines such as Terminalia chebula
Retz, Tinospora cordifolia., Alocasia lindenii Rod., Curcuma zedoaria Roscoe., Piper nigrum. etc.
In early Rattanakosin period, TTM restoring started in the King
Phaputtalerdlarnapharai, which collected many literatures and recorded royal books in hospitals.
Then in the year 1832, the King Phanungkawjaewyuhoa collected medicine literatures and
inscribed in stone in pavilion of Phachetuponwimonmung temple (Wat Pho) for self care learning
that consisted herbal medicines for both children and adults’ treatment. The inscribed stone
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included herbal medicine preparation and indication for more than 1000 types. The King
Phajullajormkhawjaewyuhoa restored and directed royal physicians to collect medicine books to
validate and translate from Khmer to Thai language, then recorded on Khoi books, which were
stored in royal medicine book vault. Then it was medicine supporting book (royal book) for study
and treatment with traditional medicines. In the year 1936, the Act of practice control was
announced and established traditional physician practice based on books and inherited
knowledge, rather than science studies. (Wibulpolprasert et al., 1994)
1.3 Public health development plan and laws of TTM.
1.3.1 Public health development plan contained details related to the
development of TTM and herbal medicines that started in the fourth edition of public health
development plan from year 1977 to 1981 (The fourth of public health development plan, 1977)
with guidelines for research in benefits and harmfulness of 1,500 herbs and promoting of herbal
plants for treatment such as quinine extraction from Cinchona for malaria treatment. However,
this research was only presented in a paper. Then in the fifth edition of public health development
plan from year 1982 to 1986 (The fifth of public health development plan, 1982), research in
efficacy and safety of herbs was started to promote home-grown herbs for non-severe diseases
treatment. In addition, the plan promoted herbal medicines research and development to cover
more diseases, especially commonly-found diseases, such as upper respiratory tract diseases,
gastrointestinal diseases, cardiovascular diseases, and skin diseases.
In the sixth edition of public health development plan from year 1987 to
1991 (The sixth of public health development plan, 1987), joint projects between public and
private sectors were started to care for people in all aspects and to promote research and
development of herbal medicines for basic public health, drug manufacturing and export, and to
promote clinical herbal medicine research in many hospitals, including increasing the number of
herbal medicines seminars. In addition, a standard for toxicity test was established to promote
planting and using of five herbal medicines (i.e., Curcuma longa L., Cassia alata Linn.,
Andrographis paniculata., Aloe vera, Clinanacanthus nutans Burm f.). In 1989, a coordination
center for folk medicine development was founded to develop folk medicine’ doctors in basic
public health, and to study effectiveness of Thai traditional medicine for application in hospitals.
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Additionally, an herbal medicines and Thai traditional medicine information center was
established for public health officers and people. (Wongveeranimit, 2005)
The seventh edition of public health development plan from year 1992 to
1996 (The seventh of public health development plan, 1992) promoted using of TTM integrated
with western medicine for treatment of patients and supported herbal medicines research in
botany, pharmacognosy, pharmaceutical chemistry, pharmacology and toxicology, and promoted
research dissemination. The eighth of public health development plan from year 1997 to 2001
(The eighth of public health development plan, 1997) emphasized holistic medicine including
physical, mental, social and spiritual aspects and allocated budgets at least 2 percent of all health
budgets for Thai traditional medicine. Moreover the plan promoted studies, research, technology
and health product development by increasing domestic manufacturing of both TTM and western
medicine by adjusting import tax of raw materials and promoting joint investment with drug
manufacturing. The ninth edition of public health development plan from year 2002 to 2006 (The
ninth of public health development planning committee, the ninth of public health development
plan. Health Policy and Planning Journal, 2002) emphasized on optimal health care based on
royal speeches of the King Bhumipol. In addition, the plan emphasized on equity of health care
accessibility and supported knowledge management of herbal medicines, TTM and alternative
medicines by research and development from western and Thai folk to strengthen patients’ selfcare.
The tenth of public health development plan from year 2007 to 2011 (The
tenth of public health development plan, 2007) had integrated between western folk with Thai
folk by integrating TTM, folk medicines and alternative medicines into health insurance system.
The plan developed books of herbal medicines and promoted the safety and quality health care by
using Thai folk. In addition, the plan preserved Thai folk systematically by managing knowledge
TTM, folk medicines and alternative medicines and promoting research and study in academic
institutions to solve Thai health problems and develop health technology assessment.
The eleventh edition of public health development plan from year 2012 to
2016 (The eleventh of public health development plan committee, 2012; The eleventh of
economic and social development plan, 2012) emphasized on building strength of health
members in health promotion and people’s self-care using Thai folk efficiently and safely,
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developing and managing the standard of TTM, folk medicines and alternative medicines and
promoted the examination and treatment of TTM, and supported research and development.
Because of the plan, TTM, native medicines and alternative medicines have been developed and
supported continuously from public and private sectors, resulting in an alternative for healthcare,
research to improve personnel capability, increased use of herbal medicines in general and
community hospitals, and preservation of Thai folk.
1.4 Act of Preservation and Promotion of Thai folk 1999 (Cause in law group,
2009) contains important details related to TTM in the following sections:
1.4.1 Section 3:
1.4.1.1 TTM folk is defined as basic knowledge of TTM.
1.4.1.2 TTM means medical process of examination, diagnosis, treatment
or protection or promotion and rehabilitation of health in humans and animals, midwife, Thai
massage and Thai medicines manufacturing and creation of medical tools and devices based on
native knowledge or books.
1.4.1.3 Books of TTM mean knowledge about TTM recorded in Thai
books, on palm leaves, on stone inscription or from knowledge inherit.
1.4.1.4 Thai medicines mean medicine directly from herbs or mixed,
manufactured, or combined herbs and include native medicine.
1.4.1.5 Books of Thai medication mean formula which contains
manufacturing process and components with Thai medicines.
1.4.1.6 Herbs mean plants, animals, microbes, mineral substances, native
extraction from plants or animals that transform, mix, prepare to medicines or foods for
examination, diagnosis, treatment, protection or promotion of health in humans or animals,
including their habitats.
1.4.1.7 Controlled herbs mean herbs that have been declared as controlled
herbs by the Minister.
1.4.2 Sections 14, 15 and 16:
Authority of TTM folk that can be protected by this Act includes authority
in TTM related to Thai medicines and TTM books that Department for Development of TTM
registers collected data in TTM folk about Thai medicines books TTM books throughout
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Thailand. The registration of Thai medicines books and TTM books is based on the committees’
guidelines. TTM folk have three types as 1. national medicines books or national Thai traditional
medicine books 2. general Thai medicine books or general Thai traditional medicine books 3)
individual Thai medicine books or individual TTM books.
1.5 Act of Practice 1999 (Lawyers group, 2009) defined important details as
follows:
1.5.1 Section 4 defines the following:
1.5.1.1 Practice means performance of examination of diseases,
diagnosis, treatment, protection, promotion and rehabilitation, midwife but do not cover other
medicines and public health practices based on their laws.
1.5.1.2 TTM means practice based on knowledge or native Thai books or
certificated institute.
1.5.1.3 Thai practice means examination, diagnosis, treatment or
protection with Thai traditional medicine.
1.5.1.4 Thai pharmacy means medicines preparing, medicines
manufacturing, medicines creation, medicines selection, regulation and medicines quality
assurance, compound medicine and dispensing based on TTM officers and medicine distribution
based on TTM.
1.5.1.5 Thai midwife means examination, treatment, advice and health
promotion in pregnant women, protection of abnormal pregnancy and labor, assistance in
childbirth, care and health promotion for mother and child based on TTM.
1.5.1.6 Applied TTM means practice based on study from certificated
institute and use of science medicine materials for diagnosis and treatment governed by
ministerial regulations.
1.5.2 Section 5 practices are based on following practices :
1.5.2.1 TTM such as Thai practice, Thai pharmacy, Thai midwife and
other Thai traditional medicines governed by ministerial regulations.
1.5.2.2 Applied TTM.
1.5.2.3 Other practices governed by ministerial regulations.
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1.5.3 Section 33 – persons being registered and licensed in each practice need
the following knowledge:
1.5.3.1 TTM obtained training or knowledge from persons who are
certified by institute or clinic of TTM and tested by TTM committees and obtained training from
Thai medicine institutes certified by Thai medicine practice committees, or certified by
government and evaluated by Thai medicine practice committees.
1.5.3.2 Applied of TTM received diploma or certificate from institute
certified by applied TTM committees and other practices governed by ministerial regulations.
1.6 Ministerial regulation about training for registered persons and practice
licensee in TTM 2007. (Lawyers group, 1999) indicated persons who desire to register and
obtain practice licensee of TTM possess a certificate from teacher based on committee
recommendations and certificated training or gain knowledge from certificated institute of TTM
as follows:
1.6.1 Thai practice with not less than three years about TTM in Thai practice,
1.6.2 Thai pharmacy with not less than two years about TTM in Thai pharmacy,
1.6.3 Thai midwife with not less than one year about TTM in Thai midwife,
1.6.4 Thai massage with not less than two years about TTM in Thai massage,
1.6.5 Training or testing and certificating institutes follow principles of TTM
committee.
1.7 Ministerial regulation of type and number of materials, facilities and
medical supplies or vehicles in clinic 2002 (Ministerial regulation, 2002) contain the following
details:
1.7.1 Section 1 - materials, facilities and medical supplies that are essential in
non-overnight stay clinics. This section states that the applied TTM clinics should have herbs and
equipments for basic medicine compounding. In addition, the applied TTM clinics have to
provide safety equipment for herbal steam, if the herbal steam is offered. In case of the massage is
offered, the ratio of beds to practitioners must be at least two beds for every practitioner and
diagnosis equipment must be according to the standard of applied TTM.
1.7.2 Section 2 - materials, facilities and medical supplies that are essential in
overnight stay
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clinics. This section states that the clinics should have adequate materials, facilities, medicines
and medical supplies or vehicle in clinics. Outpatient departments provide diagnosis equipment
for each practice of practitioners. The clinics have to provide standard equipment for herbal
steam, if the herbal steam is offered. In case of the massage is offered, the ratio of beds to
practitioners must be at least two beds for every practitioner. In addition, if medicine
compounding and dispensing is offered, the clinics should provide Thai medicine cabinets and a
weighing instrument. Inpatient departments should have hygienic medical beds and Thai midwife
department must have beds for pregnancy diagnosis, materials and Thai medicines for midwife.
Applied TTM clinics should have appropriate and sufficient materials,
facilities, medicines and medical supplies. Outpatient department has diagnosis equipment in
compliance with standard of applied TTM. If herbal steam is offered, the clinics provide
equipment in compliance with standard of applied TTM, and if massage is offered, the facilities
provide two massage beds for every practitioner.
In addition, if medicine compounding and dispensing is offered, the
clinics should provide native medicine cabinets, weighing instrument, medicines ram and
medicine packing equipment. Inpatient departments should have hygienic medical beds and Thai
midwife department have beds for pregnancy diagnosis, materials and Thai medicines for
midwife.
1.8 Act of national health assurance 2002 based on announcement of national
health assurance committee on June 21st, 2002 contains the following details:
1.8.1 Examination and diagnosis
1.8.1.1 TTM
1.8.1.2 Applied TTM
1.8.2 Treatment and rehabilitation
1.8.2.1 Herbal medicines or Thai medicines
1.8.2.2 Massage for treatment and rehabilitation
1.8.2.3 Herbal steam for treatment
1.8.2.4 Herbal foment for treatment
Then year 2008, the national health security allocated budgets for TTM and
alternative medicine services at one baht per person or 46.447 million baht to promote such
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services in public health facilities and when included to budgets in year 2007 of 28.2 million baht,
total budget was 74.647 million baht. Nowadays, there was the fund of the development in TTM
and alternative medicine with an emphasis on massage for treatment and rehabilitation. In the first
six months of the operation, 708 health facilities throughout the country, including hospitals,
municipal heath centers, public health centers and community health centers offered massage,
herbal steam, herbal foment for treatment and rehabilitation more than 60,000 times. (Punkhud,
2008)
In budget year 2010, the national health security office allocated budgets for a
total of 47,239,700 people with national health security coverage at 2401.33 baht per person as
described below: (Punkud, 2009)
Table 1 The budgets allocation of funds in the national health security year 2010. (Unit: Baht)
Type of services
1. General outpatient services
2. General inpatient services
3. The services of outpatient
department and inpatient
department in community
hospitals: special conditions
4. The promotion and protection of
services (PP)
4.1 The services of promotion
and protection
4.2 Influenza vaccines based on
seasons used budgets from
inpatient department

Budgets of year 2009 Budgets of year 2010 Different
(Baht per person)
(Baht per person)
666.96
754.63
87.67
837.11
894.28
57.17
72.25
72.25
-

262.06

271.79

9.73

7.60

11.36

3.76
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Table 1 The budgets allocation of funds in the national health security year 2010. (Unit: Baht)
(continue)
Type of services

Budgets of year 2009 Budgets of year 2010 Different
(Baht per person)
(Baht per person)
179.48
186.00
6.52

5. The services for specific
diseases or expensive services or
medicines
6. The depreciation of budgets:
148.69
148.69
investment budgets for original
representative.
7. The rehabilitation services
5.00
8.08
3.08
8. The basic support budgets based
1.00
(1.00)
on section 411
9. The basic support budgets for
0.85
0.78
(0.07)
services officers
10. The criteria of quality services
20.00
40.00
20.00
11. The support of TTM and
1.00
2.00
1.00
alternative medicine
12. The services promotion of
10.63
10.63
primary health care
13. The services promotion of
0.84
0.84
tertiary specific tract
Total of lump sum appropriation
2,202.00
2,401.33 199.33
per person (baht per person)
Note: 1. The basic support budgets based on the Act of the National health security section 41
stated that committee allocates budgets no more than one percent of total budgets in public health
facilities for basic support budgets for patients who received many problems of treatments based
on criterion of committee. (The Act of the National Health security committee, 2002)
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From the table above, budget for the support of TTM and alternative medicine in year
2010 increased to 2 baht per person June 4th , 2010 totaling to 94 million baht to support the
followings:
1. Department for Development of TTM and alternative medicine
2. Committee in the Department of Thai traditional and alternative medicine in the
Ministry of Public health
3. The national health security and representative persons of foundation in public
health and development
4. TTM institute of Public health ministry
5. The Phaboromarajchanok institute for health workforce development in Public
health ministry,
6. The division of coordination in medicine and rehabilitation of the Social Security
office,
7. The medical fee welfare of government officers Comptroller General ‘s
Department,
8. The Health System Research Institute,
9. Faculty of Pharmacy, Chulalongkorn university,
10. The population health training and development in Northern at Nakornsawan,
11. The Chaoprayaabhaibhubejhr hospital,
12. The TTM application at faculty of Medicine Siriraj hospital at Mahidol university
The objectives for TTM fund are as follows:
1. Support Thai massage for treatment and rehabilitation in every health center and
community,
2. Support and extend services for rehabilitation or compress with salt pot of postpartum women,
3. Support human development of officers in TTM, TTM application and assistant
officers in TTM cooperated education institute or capacity of services center or certificated
institute,
4. Support data collection of herbal medicine using for registration of the national
drug list.
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In addition, the support budgets of TTM services were allocated for the following:
1. General outpatients and inpatients allocated for the national health security
persons,
2. The increase of budgets from TTM fund in order to encourage TTM services.
Moreover the budgets which increased to 2 baht per person were used for TTM
services as follows:
1. Increase Thai massage service for about 87 million baht, services charge of Thai
massage for treatment and rehabilitation in health centers with focus on approach services in
chronic diseases integration for about 81.4 million baht and scheme development in post-partum
service or compress with salt pot for about 5.6 million baht.
2. Support services system for about 7 million baht, capacity support in services
center that assist Thai massage training for about 4.5 million baht and support of services center
in herbal medicine using and force in the National Drug List for about 2.5 million baht.
However from year 2007 to 2010, there was no set criterion for TTM service
reimbursement, but the reimbursement was based on criterion of reimbursement in the national
health security in each municipality. In conclusion, the details of yearly allocation budget for
TTM of the national health security office (The national health security office, 2013) were that
from 2007 to 2008, budget was allocated directly to each public health office and then distributed
to TTM service centers. Then in year 2008, the budget was increasingly allocated only the service
centers working more than average workload with 200 baht per person, especially for the massage
and year 2009 another increase of 50 baht per person with a focus on massage, herbal steam and
herbal foment. In year 2010, allocation was calculated based on each service activity and budget
was given directly to the service centers, and focus was on Thai massage, herbal steam, herbal
foment and midwife. Then from year 2011 to 2012, the allocation and budget distribution were
the same as in year 2010 but the focus was on Thai massage, herbal steam, herbal foment,
midwife rehabilitation and 71 lists of herbal medicines.
At present, the national health security office (NHSO) allocated budgets of TTM in
year 2014 (The National health office, 2013) at 8.19 baht per person for a total of 400.098 million
baht, which was divided into 2 parts as 1. budgets for additional services at 7.62 baht per person
for a total of 372.252 million baht, focusing on increased budgets for service centers offering
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Thai massage, herbal steam, herbal foment, herbal medicines use, and budgets for pilot provinces
that led TTM services in public health centers 2. budgets to support and promote services at 0.57
baht per person for a total of 27.846 million baht that focused on central and regional support
TTM services system development in each area. Therefore the yearly allocation is tabulated
below.
Table 2 The budget allocation of TTM in the national health security office from year 2008 to
2014 (The National health office, 2013)
The activities with increased Year 2008 Year 2010 Year 2011 Year 2012 Year 2014
budgets
to 2009 (2 baht per (6 baht per to 2013 (8.19 baht
(1 baht per person)
person) (7.2 baht per person)
person)
per
person)
1. The stimulation of
treatment and rehabilitation
with Thai massage.
/
/
/
/
/
-The massage, steam,
foment for treatment and
rehabilitation at service
/
/
/
/
center.
-The massage, steam,
foment for treatment and
/
/
/
/
rehabilitation at community
/
/
/
-The rehabilitation of
midwife
2.The promotion of herbal
medicines at service center
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1.9 The rate of reimbursement for government officers – based on medical
treatment reimbursement policy of Central Accounting Department, Ministry of Finance, number
Kaukor 0417/ 26829 on September 15th , 2003 with the following details:
Table 3 The rate of medical treatment reimbursement for TTM treatment
Thai Traditional Medicine services
1. The examination, diagnosis and treatment

2. Treatment
2.1 Treatment with herbal medicines or Thai
medicines
2.2 The massage for treatment
 Body massage
 Feet massage
2.3 The herbal steam for treatment
2.4 The herbal foment for treatment
3. Rehabilitation
 Body massage
 Feet massage

Rate of services
In the national health insurance coverage
scheme project, participated patients do not
need to pay for examination, diagnosis and
treatment. The other patients pay 20 baht per
person for each visit.
Rates increase based on manufacturing cost or
purchase cost, not to exceed 15 percent.
200 baht per person each visit
150 baht per person each visit
100 baht per person each visit
100 baht per person each visit
200 baht per person each visit
150 baht per person each visit
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Table 3 The rate of medical treatment reimbursement for TTM treatment (continue)
Thai Traditional Medicine services
4. The health promotion and prevention
4.1 The massage for health promotion
- Body massage
- Feet massage
4.2 The herbal steam for health promotion
4.3 The herbal foment for health promotion

Rate of services

200 baht per person each visit
150 baht per person each visit
100 baht per person each visit
100 baht per person each visit
In the past, the activities 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 were
not charged for services but the rates would
have been as follows:
4.4 The exercise activities as Rhuseedudton 10 baht per person each visit
act.
4.5 The meditation
10 baht per person each visit
4.6 The consulting, demonstrating, and 50 baht per person each visit (duration in 3
teaching in Thai Traditional Medicine
hours)

Then the Comptroller General‘s Department of Ministry of Finance changed rates of
reimbursement in TTM treatment in number Kaukor 0417/ wor 14 on February 6th, 2004 that
required use of TTM for treatment or rehabilitation, and not for promotion or prevention. The
itemized reimbursement must have doctor’s note issued by a certified doctor with the following
budgets:
1. The massage for treatment is 200 baht per visit per day.
2. The massage for rehabilitation of paresis or paralysis is 200 baht per visit.
3. Herbal medicine or Thai medicine for treatment can only be reimbursed if they are
listed on the National Drug Lists. Use of drugs not listed but registered with food and drug
administration or manufactured in pharmacopoeia is permissible with a certified letter from
doctor committee in public health facilities.
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Then the Comptroller General‘s Department of Finance ministry changed rates of
reimbursement in TTM treatment in number Kaukor 0417/ wor7 on January 11th , 2005 addressed
public health facilities that did not have western doctors on staff, thus inability to issue doctor’s
notes for reimbursement, and added the following as acceptable for reimbursement :
1. A doctor’s note from a certified western doctor, or
2. A doctor’s note from a doctor with practice certificate in TTM or applied TTM, or
3. A treatment certificate or opinion certificate from a qualified person based on rule
of ministry of public health about ministry, bureau, department, Pattaya, extramural or Thai Red
Cross to practice under control of TTM practice persons of 1996, along with proof of TTM
practice certificate.
Presently, the Comptroller General’s Department of Ministry of Finance has increased
the rates of public health services for reimbursement in government health facilities, number
Kaukor 0422.2/ wor42 on February 13rd , 2009 and became effective on March 16th , 2009, with
the following details:
1. A doctor’s note from western doctors with a practice certificate, or
2. A doctor’s note from a doctor with practice certificate in TTM or Applied TTM, or
3. A treatment certificate or opinion certificate from a qualified person certified by
ministry of public health to practice in TTM or Applied TTM under control of TTM practice
persons of 2002, along with proof of TTM practice certificate.
Table 4 The reimbursement of services charge in TTM inpatient department.
Treatment
The massage for relieving pain and
herbal foment including cost of dabbers.
The massage for rehabilitation in paresis
or paralysis patients and herbal foment
including cost of dabbers.

Unit
Time per day (no more
than 3 times per week)
Time per day
(2 to 5 times per week)

Cost
250
250

Remarks
The Thai massage has to
follows the guidelines of
Thai massage practice that
is used to set a benefit
scheme in the national
health insurance system.
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Table 4 The reimbursement of services charge in TTM inpatient department. (continue)
Treatment
Unit
The herbal steam (only for asthma, cold Time per day (no more
without fever)
than 3 times per week)

Cost
100

Remarks
Including cost of herbs.

Then the policy for reimbursement of treatment services with TTM based on the
Central Accounting Department of the Ministry of Finance number kaukor 0422.2/wor33 on
April 11st, 2011 contained the following details: 1. Only cost of herbal medicines for
rehabilitation and treatment can be reimbursed. Herbal medicines used for health improvement or
pain relieving massage such as chilli gel, oil of Zingiber cassumunar Roxb., cosmetic products,
food products cannot be reimbursed. Reimbursable herbal medicines have to be listed on the
national drug list, nostrum of native medicines based on announcement of ministry of public
health, herbal medicines in a hospital drug list, and herbal medicines preparation for specific
patients by doctors with practice certification in TTM or applied TTM. 2. Reimbursement for
treatment and rehabilitation with TTM is as follows:
Table 5 The table shows reimbursement fee for treatment and rehabilitation with TTM.
Treatment
The cost of massage with herbal
foment for treatment such as
abnormality of muscle, tendon,
bone, joints.
The cost of massage with herbal
foment for rehabilitation such as
Paresis, Paralysis.
The cost of herbal steam for
treatment and/or rehabilitation in
Asthma, Allergy.

Division
Cost
Remark
No more than once per 250 Lump sum cost including
day and no more than 3
cost of massage, foment,
times per week.
compress and service fees.
No more than once per
day and no more than 5
times per week.
No more than once per
day and no more than 3
times per week.

250 Lump sum cost including
cost of massage, foment,
compress and service fees.
100 Lump sum cost including
cost of herbal for steam and
service fees.
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Table 5 The table shows reimbursement fee for treatment and rehabilitation with TTM. (continue)
Treatment
The cost of massage for
treatment such as abnormality of
muscle, tendon, bone, joint.
The cost of herbal foment
without massage for treatment
such as abnormality of muscle,
tendon, bone, joint, Paresis,
Paralysis.

Division
Cost
Remark
No more than once per 200 Lump sum cost including
day and no more than
service fees.
3 times per week.
No more than once per 100 Lump sum cost including
day and no more than
cost of foment, compress
3 times per week.
and service fees.

1.10 The act of social security (The path of services charge reimbursement in Thai
Traditional Medicine, 1996 reference in Phatakard et al., 2009)
Reimbursement for patients with social security having accident or injury while
on duty is for treatment and rehabilitation only, with TTM and by doctors with practice
certificate. The reimbursement is as follows – massage, foment, steam for treatment of Paresis or
Paralysis for 1 set, 7 treatments per set with 2-3 day break between treatments and 200 baht per
treatment. Herbal or TTM must be listed on the National drug list. In case it is necessary to use
non-listed medicines, such the medicines must be registered in the food and drug registration or
manufactured in pharmacopoeia of government hospitals, and receive committee’s consent and
consent letter.
1.11 The national strategy planning for Thai folk development and Thai health
from year 2007 to year 2011 (Wibulpolprasert et al., 2007)
1.11.1 The first strategy – creating and managing knowledge in native
medicine, TTM and alternative medicine with an objective to develop continued knowledge and
exchange knowledge between academicians, researchers, directors, public health personnel,
professions, native doctors, Thai doctors and patients with the following guidelines:
1.11.1.1 System development, mechanism of the knowledge and
knowledge
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management in native medicine, TTM and alternative medicine,
1.11.1.2 Knowledge creation with research management that develop
integration from policy determination and research direction, participation from different sectors,
and use of research results.
1.11.1.3 Knowledge management covering all countries for knowledge
exchange in both explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge because knowledge in Native folk and
TTM comes from doctors’ knowledge, rather than books.
1.11.2 The second strategy – development of health system, native medicine,
TTM and
alternative medicines with an objective to strengthen health system in Thai native, TTM and
alternative medicines to serve locals and connect with the national health service system,
standardize TTM and alternative medicine in public and private sectors, using the following
guidelines:
1.11.2.1 Development of information technology for health system,
native medicine, TTM, and alternative medicine, distribution of healthcare system, service and
personnel to provide equal opportunity to receive service, including master plan to develop
manpower in native medicine, TTM, and alternative medicine.
1.11.2.2 Support strength of health system by using knowledge from
native medicine to care for local population, and manage health system by connecting with
government health system.
1.11.2.3 Support use of Thai folk and Thai healthcare so people use
knowledge from native medicine, TTM, and alternative medicine for healthcare and treatment in
local community health system, government and private health systems.
1.11.2.4 Improve quality of service and standard of TTM and alternative
medicine so patients feel confident in using it for self-care and treatment, as they do with western
medicine.
1.11.3 The third strategy – improvement of manpower in Native folk, TTM and
alternative medicine to study situation, potential, knowledge and capability of manpower in native
folk, TTM and alternative medicine, in order to provide direction in manufacturing and continued
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human development resulting in sufficient knowledge, capacity and quantity that follows the
following guidelines:
1.11.3.1 Development of database of the national manpower in native
folk,
TTM and alternative medicine, in quantity, manpower
distribution and level of knowledge and competence.
1.11.3.2 Development of the system and mechanism in human
development with master planning for national human development and mechanism directing and
managing the national human development, and development of standard and quality of
manpower production by improving standard and quality of teachers and teaching institutes at all
levels.
1.11.3.3 Management of manpower by improving criteria of professor
standard, professor latency including regional organizations and communities within human
management regulation.
1.11.4 The forth strategy – development of Thai medicines and herbal
medicines to standardize Thai medicines and herbal medicines from manufacturing at community
level, to Public health facilities level and factory level, and to study and research, and list in the
National drug list increasingly with the following guidelines:
1.11.4.1 Development of national policy to promote potential standard
and quality in Thai medicines and herbal medicines manufacturing,
1.11.4.2 Promotion of quality, efficacy, effectiveness and safety of Thai
medicines and herbal medicines through promotion of research and development of the national
Thai medicines and herbal medicines book preparing for public providers and users to have
confidence in using Thai medicines and herbal medicines in place of western medicines,
1.11.4.3 Promotion of quality and correct use of Thai medicines and
herbal medicines by promoting quality Thai medicine store in all areas, increasing Thai medicine
stores, increasing Thai medicines and herbal medicines on the national drug list, and promoting
process between public health network and Thai medicine and herbal medicines manufacture.
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1.11.5 The fifth strategy – Preserving Thai folk in native medicine and the
TTM to preserve native medicine, the TTM and Herbal medicine for use by Thai nations and all
mankind, and not by certain group of people or unfair use. Preserving of Thai folk must involve
participation by u every sector and laws developing, including regional coordination with the
following guidelines:
1.11.5.1 Building equal understanding and knowledge about Thai folk so
Thai nations are aware of the importance and responsibility to preserve Thai folk,
1.11.5.2 Building potential and strength of local communities to preserve
Thai folk, especially network of native doctors to have knowledge and understanding of Thai folk
preservation,
1.11.5.3 Improving and developing mechanism in Thai folk preservation,
especially in laws mechanism, and national and regional cooperation,
1.11.5.4 Creating proactive role in international conference about Thai
folk preservation so Thai representatives have potential and knowledge in negotiating at
international conference about Thai folk such as World Trade Organization (WTO), World
Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), and Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD).
There were previous problems such as unsuccessful implementation of the policy
and improper budget allocation, therefore the national strategy planning was adjusted to decrease
problems associated with 6 chronic diseases (i.e., Diabetes Mellitus, Hypertension, Heart disease,
Stroke, Kidney disease, cancer, musculoskeletal), increase quality of life of the patients, including
decreasing cost of medicines import by increasing use of Thai medicines, resulting in the strategy
planning for Thai folk development and Thai health from year 2012 to year 2016 as follows:
1. The first strategy – to improve health service system and standardize
products by evaluating and assessing results using the indicators such as percentage of public
health facilities above standard of TTM, number of herbal products supported and improved to
meet set standards, percentage of people satisfied with TTM service, and percentage of public
health facilities offering TTM and alternative medicine in health services.
2. The second strategy – to reinforce coordination between public sector,
private sector and people by evaluating and assessing results using the indicators such as
percentage of provinces with strong network of TTM and alternative medicine, percentage of
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network that participated in knowledge exchange activities organized by Department for
development of TTM and alternative medicine, percentage of network satisfied in operation of
Department for development of TTM and alternative medicine.
3. The third strategy – to promote and develop knowledge management for
good health of people by evaluating and assessing results using the indicators such as number of
knowledge in TTM, native medicine and alternative medicine, percentage of patients receiving
treatment and rehabilitation of TTM in Public Health Facilities, percentage of value in TTM use
in Public Health Facilities, the frequency of knowledge sharing in people health care.
4. The fourth strategy - to develop laws and regulations system and preserve
Thai folk by evaluating and assessing results using the indicators such as success level of
database registration of personnel in Thai Traditional Medicine and Thai folk in all covered areas,
success level to provide database in Traditional knowledge Digital Library (TKDL), number of
laws in TTM and alternative medicine offered from department for development of TTM and
alternative medicine to public health ministry.
5. The fifth strategy - to develop effective management system by evaluating
and assessing results using the indicators such as success level in development of quality in
government management, percentage of satisfied people using information of department for
development of TTM and alternative medicine.
In addition, TTM had long times since Sukhothai period almost promoted
continue TTM services and developed many laws, acts and policy of Thai traditional medicine
almost public health ministry support increase more budgets but no clearly of scheme in TTM
services development.
2. Paresis/Paralysis
2.1 Definitions of Paresis/Paralysis
2.1.1 Paresis (Ummapreuk) In TTM, it means paresis line that is the center of
the body at abdominal surface. (Ancient Pharmacy and Ayuveda association in Thailand, 1964) In
western medicine, it is a disease that causes abnormal spasm or deformation of body parts such as
mouth and eyes. (Education office and Standard Education, 2004)
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2.1.2 Paralysis (Ummapart): In Thai Traditional Medicine, it means wind flow
line obstruction or wind flow disease causing hands and feet cannot do activities. (Ancient
Pharmacy and Ayuveda association in Thailand, 1964) In western medicine, it means cerebral
infraction state or insufficient cerebral circulation causing permanent damage of cerebral cell and
cerebral function. (Daengsuwan, 2007)

Front

Back

Figure 2 Wind flow line calls “Sumana line”
2.2 Causes of paresis/ paralysis
2.2.1 Western medicine principles
The paresis/ paralysis was an acute disease caused by disturb in the central nervous
system from cerebral thrombosis, cerebral embolism, cerebral hemorrhage, spasm of artery,
(Daengsuwan, 2007; Wade et al., 1985; Petauksorn, 1989), resulting in permanent loss of partial
brain function causing physical or movement abnormality. (Riewpaibun, 1999, 2001)
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2.2.2 TTM principles
The paresis/ paralysis is caused by abnormality of Atorkamawata wind
resulting in abnormal movement, epilepsy, spasm, slow movement, non-movement (Act of
Ancient Thai Medicine, 1998), non-hands and feet raise, myalgia of joint or bones, and pain.
Atorkamawata wind was nerve power in mental control with path starting from central cerebral
associated with movement, to spine and then muscles for movement, causing loss of function,
except sensory nerve, when abnormality occurs, which causes pain. (Act of Ancient Thai
Medicine, 1998)
2.3 Symptoms of stroke
Symptoms of stroke patient vary upon size of cerebral artery and area of cerebral
ischemia. (Petchaugsorn, 1989) Common symptoms are paralysis of arm and leg, loss sensory of
face, (Jitpimolmas, 1995; Wonglertwit et al., 2006) slow of motion, hard to speech, no
consciousness, or dead. (Chumkasen et al., 2005) Classification of symptoms based on severity is
divided into 3 levels: (Dangsuwan, 2007)
2.3.1 Mild symptoms - stroke patients with small cerebral artery infarction or
hemorrhage and without neuron damage causing cerebral ischemia in short period ranging from
seconds to minutes to hours but no more than 24 hours. Patients’ symptoms are paralysis of leg or
arm, slow movement, facial palsy, temporary loss of memory, difficulty to swallow and speak.
2.3.2 Moderate symptoms - stroke patients with partial neuron damage causing
acute paralysis, loss of balance, impaired vision, loss of memory and decision, depression and
agitation.
2.3.3 Severe symptoms - stroke patients with permanent neuron damage causing
severe paralysis, loss of balance, loss of speech and pronouncement, difficulty to swallow , loss of
memory and response.
In addition, common problems in stroke patients (Kinkaew, 2007) are motor
weakness, motor spasticity, balance and muscle incoordination, problem in change style and
movement, dysphagia, defecation dysfunction, depression, cognitive dysfunction, communication
dysfunction, daily routine problem, social problem.
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2.4 Diagnosis
2.4.1 Diagnosis according to western medicine (World Health Organization,
2004) for diagnosis codes, symptoms, signs, social surrounding, or cause of injury or disease
established by WHO and classified to 155,500 codes, which significantly increased from ICD-9
with only 17,000 codes. ICD-10 codes for diagnosis stroke are as follows:
2.4.1.1 Category G nervous system diseases are as following:
2.4.1.1.1 Category G46 stroke or CVA
2.4.1.1.2 Category G81 hemiplegia
2.4.1.1.3 Category G82 paraplegia
2.4.1.1.4 Category G83 other paralytic syndromes such as
paraplegia of arm and paralysis of single leg , paralysis of single arm , cauda equina paralysis ,
todd’s paralysis , unclassified paralysis
2.4.1.2 Category I: circulatory system diseases and category I60-I69
about stroke area are as follows:
2.4.1.2.1 Category I60 subarachnoid Haemorrhage
2.4.1.2.2 Category I61 intracerebral Haemorrhage
2.4.1.2.3 Category I62 intracranial Haemorrhage : Non traumatic
2.4.1.2.4 Category I63 cerebral Infarction
2.4.1.2.5 Category I64 unspecified stroke
2.4.2 Diagnosis and therapy according to TTM using information code for
TTM (ICD-10-TM) (Board of development code for TTM and alternative medicine, 2008) with
Category U reserved by WHO for the special objective and Category U 50 reserved for special
objective of a member country, hence U50 to U77 for TTM codes as follows:
2.4.2.1 Category U50 – U52 women diseases
2.4.2.2 Category U54 – U55 children diseases
2.4.2.3 Category U56 – U60 multiple system diseases
2.4.2.4 Category U61 – U72 specified organ diseases
2.4.2.5 Category U74 – U75 disease and other symptoms
2.4.2.6 Category U77
health promotion and health prevention
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Unspecified codes U53, U73, U76 are reserved for future expansion and
U61 pertaining to nervous system diseases are as follows:
2.4.2.7 Category U61.0 stroke caused by imbalance of circulatory system
such as Atokamawata wind, Uttrakamawatarakonkan wind and unmovement of head of bone.
2.4.2.8 Category U61.1 stroke caused by imbalance of circulatory system
such as Atokamawata wind, Uttrakamawatarakonkan wind, and dislocation of head of bone
(humerus or femur). There are five types of stroke - hemiplegia, paraplegia, quadriplegia,
monoplegia of arms, and monoplegia of leg
2.4.2.9 Category U61.10 hemiplegia (paralysis of single arm and leg)
2.4.2.10 Category U61.11 paraplegia (paralysis of both legs, loose hip
joint and loss of control defecation and urination )
2.4.2.11 Category U61.12 quadriplegia (paralysis of both legs and arms
and loss of control defecation and urination )
2.4.2.12 Category U61.13 monoplegia (paralysis of single arm ) caused
by cervical spinal nerve
2.4.2.13 Category U61.14 monoplegia (paralysis of single leg) caused by
spinal nerve (hip joint to leg )
2.4.2.14 Category U61.15 facial palsy (loss of blinking, facial muscle
contraction, split saliva from mouth, numbness of tongue, tinnitus)
2.4.2.15 Category U61.18 specified stroke
2.4.2.16 Category U61.19 unspecified stroke Codes for Thai traditional
therapy include category 100 for head, category 154 for face, category 590 for back, category 721
for shoulder, category 722 for upper arm, category 723 for elbow, category 725 for wrist,
category 726 for hand, category 871 for pelvis and waist, category 872 for upper leg, category
873 for knee, category 874 for leg, category 875 for ankle, category 876 for foot, category 900 for
body. Details of Thai traditional therapy are as follows:
2.4.2.17 Category 900-78-00 herbal stream for health promotion, health
prevention, therapy and rehabilitation
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2.4.2.18 Category 900-78-11 the Royal Thai massage is the massage for
the king or dynasty, considers qualification of therapist and ethical teaching process. This
massage uses little body parts and direct to the point.
2.4.2.19 Category 900-78-20 herbal compress using heat from herbal
infused dabber through skin for muscle and tendon therapy
2.4.2.20 Category 900-78-38 other herbal drug therapies
2.4.2.21 Category 900-78-39 unspecified herbal drug therapy
3. Treatment of stroke
3.1 Paresis/ paralysis treatment based on western medicine
3.1.1 Paresis/ paralysis treatment
Treatment is depended on causes, severity of stroke and characteristics of each
patient. Cerebral hemorrhage patients are immediately treated by surgery to control intracerebral
pressure. For acute cerebral infarction, aspirin or ticlopidine is instantly used when the patient has
ischemic stroke within 3-6 hours, or possible use of tissue plasminogen activator (tPA ) such as
streptokinase, urokinase, prourokinase. After that cerebral infarction patients take aspirin or
ticlopidine continuously through their life to prevent recurrent of cerebral infarction.
(Dangsuwan, 2007)
3.1.2 Rehabilitation in stroke patients is divided into 3 stages (Virijakul,
1989)
3.1.2.1 First or acute stage
3.1.2.1.1 If stroke patient has unconsciousness, hold arms and
legs to right position
3.1.2.1.2 Move arms and legs to prevent joint stiffness
3.1.2.1.3 Wear cast if necessary to prevent joint stiffness
3.1.2.2 Rehabilitation stage
3.1.2.2.1 When patient’s condition is stabilized, perform selfmovement immediately
3.1.2.2.2 Encourage patients to sit by themselves.
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3.1.2.2.3 Practice balancing, use weak hand to practice
movement, signaling, daily routine , adapting to family
3.1.2.3 Final stage
3.1.2.3.1 Rehabilitate stoke patient with family and relatives
3.1.3 Rehabitation in stroke patient by various exercises (Gerontology
institute department of medical service ministry of public health, 2008)
3.1.3.1 Aerobic exercise, large muscle exercise such as walking, leg
bicycling , arm bicycling for 3-7 days/week duration 20-60 minute/time or 10 minute /time and
many times per day.
3.1.3.2 Resistance exercise such as dumbbell ,sand bag , exercise
machine or resistance style exercise , for 1-3 reps , 10-15 times each rep, 8-10 style/time , and
exercise 2-3 times/week.
3.1.3.3 Exercise for flexible or flexed muscle, is part of pre-exercise and
post-exercise , each style stretch and remain for 10-30 seconds.
3.1.3.4 Exercise for movement and balance , 2-3 times /week.
However each stroke patient has different problem and disability, choose
exercise appropriate for each patient. For example, patient has leg weakness, selected exercise
should focus on leg exercise such as leg swinging and leg bicycling. Moreover, rehabilitation
should also focus on physical rehabilitation for self-care. If patient has other problems such as
cognition, ,memory , depression , lack of care takers , exercise programs will need to be adjusted
to meet patients’ specific needs.
3.2 Paresis/ paralysis treatment based on Thai traditional medicine
3.2.1 Medicine support book
3.2.1.1 Medicines recipe for paresis/ paralysis with non-movement of
hands and feet using lemon juice, citron juice, kaffir lime fluid, one part of coral tree bark, one
part of Zingiber cassumunar Roxb., one of Zedoary, two both garlic pear, one part of garlic, one
part of plumbago root, one part of pepper, Cleome viscosa Linn. one part of salt, Cinnamomum
camphora., one part of nutmeg equally mixed to create solution. (Bureau of Academic Affairs and
Educational Standard, 2004)
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3.2.1.2 The abnormal Atorkamawata wind causes inability to raise hands
and feet, joint myalgia, severe pain that can be treated by mixing one part of Holarrhena
pubescens Wall. Bark, one part of pepper, one part of ginger, one part of croton, one part of
Acorus calamus L., one part in corm of nut grass, one part of Cyperrus diggitatus Roxb., one part
of Iresine herbstii Hook., one part of Murobalan wood, one part of Aristolochia sp. root into
powder then diluting with Mudkodum or Citrus medica Linn. Liquid. (Medicine support book
public copy, 1954; Bureau of Academic Affairs and Educational Standard, 2004; Ancient Thai
Medicine support restoring foundation, 1992; Ancient Thai Medicine support restoring
foundation, 2004)
3.2.2 Guidelines of TTM practice in nervous system (The department of Thai
Traditional and Herbal Medicines folk promotion, 2012)
Guidelines of TTM practice of paresis/ paralysis and peripheral nerve
system are used to treat two groups of diseases – 1) Paresis or Paralysis, such as paresis or paresis
wind, paralysis or paralysis wind, hemi paralysis, paraplegia, paralysis of the whole body, hand
paralysis, leg paralysis, Chorea of Blepharoptosis, cerebral paralysis in babies, and 2) Peripheral
nerve system such as parkinson’s disease, face paralysis, chorea of hand or hand drop, chorea of
feet or feet drop, hands insensible, feet insensible, arms insensible, legs insensible. Evaluation of
patients' medical history, examination, diagnosis and treatment are performed by certified western
medicine doctors, certified applied TTM officers and certified TTM officers in Thai practice and
Thai massage. After treatment, officers record all patients’ information including the medical
history, physical examination, diagnosis and prescription.
The treatment of patients with paresis/ paralysis and peripheral nervous
system using TTM practice guidelines as depicted in figure 3 below:
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The paresis/ paralysis and peripheral nervous system patients
No contraindication

screening, examination, diagnosis
Patients have TTM contraindication

doctor

Type of Thai Traditional Medicines (TTM) selection

Herbal
Medicine
(Figure 4)

Thai
Massage
(Figure 5)

Herbal
steam
(Figure 6)

Herbal
foment
(Figure 7)

Patient
advice

Yes
Do patients get better?
Yes
Do patients need continuing
treatment/ rehabilitation with
Thai traditional medicine?

Consider
- Other types of treatment/
rehabilitation
- Refer to western medicine doctor
No Stop treatment or rehabilitation
with Thai traditional medicine and
record in patients’ records.

Yew
Continue treatment or rehabilitation with Thai traditional medicines
and evaluate treatment outcomes when finish.
Figure 3 TTM practice guidelines of paresis/ paralysis and nerve system.
Source: The Institute of Thai Traditional Medicine, Guidelines of Thai Traditional Medicine
practice in Public Health facilities (Bangkok: The War Veterans Organization of Thailand,
2012).
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In addition, TTM offer many types for patents’ treatment.
1. Herbal medicines. The details of each herbal medicine are presented below.
Screening, examination and diagnosis
Treatment or rehabilitation with herbal medicines

Symptoms occur less than 3 months

Symptoms persist more than 3 months

Treatment with herbal medicines no more
than 2 weeks
- evaluate outcomes when finish

Do patients get
better?

Yes
Do patients need continuing
treatment or rehabilitation with
herbal medicines?

No

Treatment with herbal medicines no more
than 4 weeks
- evaluate outcomes every 2 weeks.

Consider
- Other types of treatment/
rehabilitation
- Refer to western medicine doctor

No

Stop treatment or rehabilitation with
herbal medicines

Yes
Continue treatment or rehabilitation with herbal medicines
for up to 8 weeks and evaluate outcomes when finish
Figure 4 Practice guidelines of herbal medicine treatment.
1.1 Herbal medicines in National Drug List each Chilli, Zingiber cassumunar
Roxb. have details as follows:
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Chilli
Drug name:
Dosage forms:
Indications:
Uses:
Contraindication:

Cautions:

Side effects:
Drug name:
Dosage forms:
Indications:
Uses:
Contraindication:

Cautions:

Capsicum annuum L., Capsicum frutescens L.
The chilli extraction has capsaicin 0.025%
The chilli relieves joints pain, musculoskeletal pain.
Apply to topical pain areas three to four times a day.
1. Do not use in patients allergic to Capsaicin
2. Avoid contact with eyes
3. Avoid capsaicin gel on gentle areas or split skin
that can cause skin irritation
1. Do not use with angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitors which can cause cough
2. Increases absorption rate of theophylline (asthma
medication)
3. Caution when using capsaicin gel with angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibitors, anticoagulants,
antiplatelet agents, barbiturates, Low molecular
weight heparins, theophylline, thrombolytic agents
skin redness, pain and inflammatory.
Zingiber montanum (Koenig) Link ex Dietr.,
Zingiber montanum (Koenig) Link ex Dietr., Zingiber
cassumunar Roxb.
Zingiber montanum (Koenig) Link ex Dietr ointment
14%.
Relieves pain, edema, bruise, myalgia
Apply to topical pain areas two to three times a day.
1. Do not apply to areas around eyes and sensitive skin
areas
2. Do not apply to wounds or open wounds
1. Avoid using in pregnant women or breast feeding
women.
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2. Avoid using in children.
Side effects:
no report
1.2 Nostrum such as Torraneesuntakart medicines
Dosage forms:
Powder
Indications:
Relieve constipation
Uses:
Mix powder half to one coffee spoon with hot water or honey
into bolus and take daily before meal in the morning or
before bedtime daily.
2. Thai massage means basic massage and spot massage for treatment and
rehabilitation. The figure 5 shows the process guidelines of Thai massage.
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Screening, examination and diagnosis
Treatment or rehabilitation with Thai massage
Symptoms occur
less than 3 months

Symptoms persist
more than 3 months

Treatment or rehabilitation with Thai
massage no more than 2 weeks, and no more
than 3 times each week
- Evaluate outcomes when finish

Do patients get better
?
YES

NO

Do patients need continuing
treatment or rehabilitation
with Thai massage?

Treatment or rehabilitation with Thai massage
no more than 4 weeks, and no more than 3
times each week
- Evaluate outcomes when finish

Consider
- Other types of treatment/
rehabilitation
- Refer to western medicine doctor.
Stop treatment or rehabilitation
NO with Thai massage.

YES
Continue treatment or rehabilitation with Thai massage

Figure 5 Practice guidelines of Thai massage.
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However, when patients have complications, the basic care guidelines
using Thai massage are as follows:
1. Minor complications mean complications that self-heal in about 3 to 7
days and have no health effects. Patients can take care of themselves and do not need western
medicines treatment. These complications mostly come from first visits to massage, severe
massage, massage near automatic nerve in spine line. Symptoms include edema, bruise, red
lesion, dizziness, vertigo, abnormal menstrual. In case of edema, bruise, malaise, and red lesion,
patients do not need treatment. Severe edema and bruise should be fomented 1 to 2 times a day.
Dizziness, excessive sweat, and abnormal menstrual require enough sleep and soft foment at nape
or medium back, and visit to doctor if symptoms get worse.
2. Medium complications mean complications that last more than 7 days
but no more than 21 days, or have health or body function effects such as severe pain causing
inability to walk, severe headache causing sway, weakness, senseless, edema, acute hypertension
from clearing 2 wind flow in body together, cardiac arrhythmia from massage at neck’s large
vessel. The above complications will require a visit to a doctor.
3. Severe complications mean complications that last more than 21 days
and are caused by abnormal and severe of massage, bend, pull and massage in wrong areas such
as areas with acute inflammatory vein, cancer etc. Complications can include nerve injury,
backbone movement, disk pressing nerve, cerebral infarction, heart infarction, rip of blood vessel
or distend from massage near bone tumor, fracture of lymproduct to lung from neck massage,
blood clot in meninges after bone bend in patients take, and intestinal tear. These complications
require immediate western medicine treatment.
3.2.3 Types of TTM
3.2.3.1 Thai massage or “Hudthavedchakumthai” has 2 types as 1. Royal
court massage uses fingers and palm for massage treatment unable used feet or elbow and 2.
unofficial massage uses feet or elbow for relax massage.
Almost hospital prefers royal court massage both point massage
such as shoulder massage, foot massage, etc. and all body massage treatments have no expenses
which is covered by the national health. (Principle of issue of materials in Thai Traditional and
Alternative Medicine treatment, 2011)
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Besides, masseurs must be graduated from bachelor degree of the
applied TTM or completed the basic royal court massage courses with minimum 250 hours or 800
hours. With the treatment, the patients must have no sign and symptoms as following fever, high
blood pressure, insomnia, poor diet, and menstrual cycle. The process starts from changing
clothes, then waiting for few minutes. The massage starts from sitting position, then lying down
or supine/ lateral recumbent position. At the same time, it also observes the patients how they
react to the process. There are some restriction of massage as reference below (Sittitunyakit and
Temviserd, 2004) edema non inflammation each contusion edema and lymphadema, muscle
atrophy, paresthesia, excrete saliva lung percussion, arthritis, joint stiffness, cramps, pains,
arthalgia.
3.2.3.2 Herbal Steam (Supjaruen, 1997) by using herbal poultice (making
from dried or fresh aroma herbals i.e Zingiber cassumunar Roxb., Curcuma logalimm steam in
the steamer) in the steam room. They help for relief of sneezing, skin diseases etc. Besides, sour
herbs like tamarind and Acacia concinna and Cinnamomum camphora L., borneol and Blumea
balsamifera for cure impetigo. Herbal steam benefits to treatment of allergy, asthma, common
cold, paralysis, myalgia and postpartum women. However, there are some precautions include the
patients should not have a fever or the body temperature more than 38 degree celsius, kidney
disease, epilepsy, high blood pressure more than 180/ 90 mmHg, menstrual women with fever
and headache, weakness, insomnia, poor diet, dizziness, nausea etc.
The process of herbal steam as follows.
1. Patients take a shower before , it also helps stimulating the blood
circulation
then change to proper clothes .
2. Patients stay in herbal steam room under temperature between 42 to
45 degree Celsius for 30 minutes. For options, first staying for 15 minutes then rest outside 3-5
minutes, then repeat the process again 2 times or the patients choose to do 3 times, each time stay
for 10 minutes. Patients should drink warm water every time after steaming.
3. After finishing the steam, patients need to rest for 15 minutes before
taking a shower for sweat and herbal cleaning and vasoconstriction.
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In addition, patient health state, herbal types and herbal steam process
influence safe herbal steam include standard of herbal stream room based in TTM institute
principles as follows.
1. Room size is width 1.5 M., long 2 M. and high 1.2 M. It is perfect size
for 3 to 4 persons using.
2. It has to be smooth wall for easy cleaning and enhance the beautiful
atmosphere.
3. The door must fully close and not lock from inside, and there is
transparent Panel on the door to see from in and out .
4. It should provide full facilities inside the steam room i.e bench,
thermometer scale, timer, herbal steamer, air vents etc.
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Herbal steam means herbal steam with herbal boiling for treatment and rehabilitation
Screening, examine and diagnosis
Treatment or Rehabilitation with herbal steam
Symptom less than 3 months

Symptom persist more than 3 months

Treatment or rehabilitation with herbal
steam no more than 2 weeks, and no
more than 3 times each week
- Evaluate outcomes when finish

Do patients get
better?

No

Treatment or rehabilitation with herbal
steam no more than 4 weeks, and no
more than 3 times each week
- Evaluate outcomes when finish

Consider
- Other types of Treatment/ rehabilitation
Refer to Western Medicine’s

Yes
Do patients need continuing
treatment or rehabilitation
with herbal steam?

No

Stop treatment or
rehabilitation with
herbal steam.

Yes
Continue treatment or rehabilitation with herbal steam
for no more than 8 weeks and no more than 2 times per week

Figure 6 Practice guidelines of herbal steam
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If complications from herbal steam treatment occur, provide basic care as
follows:
1. Drink lots of water if high body temperature occurs.
2. If patients faint, lie down with head lower than body, without pillow
and loosen clothes and belt. Avoid bystanders for better air ventilation and use cool towel to rub
face and neck and do not eat or drink. Patients rest a few minutes when patients regain
consciousness. If patients do not regain consciousness in 15 minutes, perform CPR and see
western medicine doctor immediately.
3. If abnormal nerve growth in pregnancy occurs, refer to western
medicine doctor.
4. When sperm counts decrease, exercise and rest.
5. When patients have herbal allergy and difficulty to breathe, loosen
clothes and belt, avoid bystanders, and then refer to doctor.
6. If patients have skin sting, take a bath immediately, and change
clothes.
7. If patients have dizziness and collapse, take a rest, take sweet drinks
and refer to doctor if conditions do not get better.
3.2.3.3 Herbal foment (Supjaruen, 1997) it needs herbal poultice, making
from herbal chopping Zingiber cassumunar Roxb., Curcuma zedoaria Roscoe., Cymbopogon
citrates, kaffir lime peel, and mix with tamarind leaf and leaf of Acacia concinna, then add salt
and Cinnamomum camphora homogenous, make sure all ingredients are blended well before pack
into ball shape and tie it tightly, then steam herbal poultice one piece at a time about 15 to 20
minutes. They can keep for 3 to 5 days in refrigerator. If it becomes dry, it should spray some
water or rice whisky. Once it turns pale color, it means expired.
The process of herbal foment is as following.
1. Making sure the patients are in the right position.
2. Testing the temperature of herbal poultice by using with your palm or
forearm touch it.
3. Placing the herbal poultice on the treated-area in the short time first
because the patients may not stand for the heat .
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4. Using 2 herbal poultice to alternate of usage to create the flow of
treatment.
Herbal foment means use of heat foments on body for treatment and
rehabilitation as follows:
Treatment or Rehabilitation with herbal foment
Screening, examine and diagnosis
Symptom less than 3 months

Symptom persist more than 3 months

Treatment or rehabilitation with herbal
foment no more than 2 weeks, and no more
than 3 times each week
- Evaluate outcomes when finish

Do patients get
better?

Yew
Do patients need continuing
treatment or rehabilitation with
herbal foment ?

No

Treatment or rehabilitation with herbal foment
no more than 4 weeks, and no more than 3
times each week
- Evaluate outcomes when finish

Consider
- Other types of Treatment/ rehabilitation
- Refer to Western Medicine’s doctor.

No

Stop treatment or
rehabilitation with
herbal foment.

Yes
Continue treatment or rehabilitation with herbal steam
for no more than 8 weeks and no more than 2 times per week and evaluate outcomes when finish.

Figure 7 Figure shows practice guidelines of herbal foment
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Herbal foment treatment has a possibility for complications when using
too hot foments causing burn, swell, edema, black lesion and specific area infection. When these
complications occur, stop treatment immediately. If patients have flaming, use cool foment.
When swelling and skin peeling occur, see western medicine doctor immediately.
3.2.3.4 Herbal medicines treatment that “herbal” in Act of medicine 1967
means (Act of Medicine, 1967) medicines from plants, animals, minerals that had not mix,
combine or transform. The herbal medicines dispensing based on national drug list in patients
were in national health security assurance, not pay money almost cover in persons of Social
Security possibility and government officers possibility. The first national drug list in 1981 had
11 lists then adjusted to national drug list 2004 had 19 lists and improved in national drug list
2008 but herbal medicines list changeless. Then the development as national drug list 2008
(National Drug committee, 2008) had herbal medicines 19 lists divided two groups as the first
group was 11 lists of native herbal medicine lists as 1. circulatory drugs each Tephajid cordial
(powder, tablet), Nawakod (powder, tablet) 2. drugs for digestive system each magnesium sulfate
cathartic agents (tablet), Bunjob stomachic (powder, pills), depurant clove (powder), Pidsamut
Acriflavine (tablet) 3. Obstretrics drugs each depurant clove (powder) 4. Antipyretic drugs each
Harlak antipyretic drug (powder, tablet), Aromatic green medicine (powder), Junleera drug
(capsule, powder and tablet) 5. Antitussive and expectorate drugs each Phasamawang (tablet) and
the second group was 8 lists of herbal medicines development as 1. drugs for digestive system
each Curcuma loga Linn. (capsule), Ginger (capsule, powder), Ringworm Bush (powder),
Andrographis paniculata.(capsule, tablet and pills) 2. drugs of respiratory system each
Andrographis paniculata.(capsule, tablet and pills) 3. skin drugs each Centella asiatica.(cream),
Clinacanthus nutans Burm f.(cream, lotion, mouth paste solution) 4. Drugs of pain and
inflammation each chilli(gel), Zingiber cassumunar Roxb.(cream)
National Drug list year 2008 improved from Herbal Medicines
list year 2006 that has not changed both herbal medicine listed and type of herbal. However, some
hospitals like Bangkrathum hospital and Nakhonthai hospital from Phitsanulok province, and
Langu hospital from Satun province has herbal medicines dispensing based on national drug list
and herbal medicines dispensing of herbal manufacturing in hospital.
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In year 2011, the National Drug list 2011 (National Drug committee,
2011) was developed to 2 groups of herbal medicines as the first group was 50 lists of native
herbal medicine lists as 1. circulatory drugs both powder and tablet each Timosod cordial,
Tephajid cordial , Nawakod cordial, cordial relieve dizziness, Intajuk cordial 2. drugs for
digestive system had many groups each 2.1 Carminative drugs each Bunjob stomachic (capsule,
powder, pills), Cinnamon stomachic (liquid), Benjakun (capsule, powder, tablet, pills),
Prasakapaew (powder, tablet), Prasakarnpoo (capsule, powder, tablet), Prasajedtapungkee
(capsule, powder), Muntatard (powder, tablet), Mahajukyai (tablet), Wisumpayayai (powder),
Apaisalee (pills, tablet) 2.2 Constipation drugs each magnesium sulfate cathartic agents (capsule,
tablet), Torraneesuntakart (capsule, powder, tablet, pills), 2.3 Diarrhea treatment drugs each
Bunjob stomachic (capsule, powder, pills), Pidsamut Acriflavine (Tablet) 2.4 Hemorrhoids drugs
each Cissus quadrangularis. Mix drug (capsule), Yaridseeduangmahakarn (tablet, pills) 3.
Obstretrics drugs each Prasapai (capsule, powder, tablet, pills), Pukfaitard (capsule, pills),
Faiparaikun (capsule, powder, tablet), Phaihakong (powder), Lerdgam (capsule, powder), After
labor drugs (decoction) 4. Antipyretic drugs each Aromatic green medicine (Powder) ), Junleera
drug (capsule, powder and tablet), Prasajundaeng (capsule, powder, tablet), Prasapouyai (powder,
tablet), Mahanintangtong (tablet), harrak (capsule, powder, tablet) 5. drugs of respiratory system
each Antitussive mix clove (pills), Antitussive mix Phyllanthus emblica (liquid), Antitussive mix
preserve lemon (pills), Basic Esan antitussive (liquid), Teepara (pills, tablet), Phasamawang
(tablet), Parbchompootaweep (capsule, pills), Aummarukavatee (powder, pills) 6. Haematic drugs
had both capsule, powder, tablet 7. Drugs of muscle and bone each 6.1 Oral drugs each Kasai
(pills), Drug for relieve Lomammaperk (powder), Torraneesuntakard (capsule, powder, tablet,
pills), Drug mix Anamirta cocculus L. (infusion, decoction), Drug mix Derris scandens Roxb.
Benth (pills), Sahuttara (capsule, powder, tablet, pills) 6.2 Topical drugs each beeswax of
Zingiber cassumunar Roxb., Foment drug (fresh or dry) 8. Drug of maintain and improve
substances each Teekasornmart (infusion), Teepikud (capsule), Benjakul (capsule, powder, tablet,
pills), Pukfaitard (capsule, pills) and the second group was 21 lists of herbal medicines
development as 1. drugs for digestive system each banana (powder), Curcuma loga Linn.
(capsule, tablet), Zingiber officinale (capsule, infusion), Ringworm Bush (capsule, infusion),
Andrographis paniculata. (capsule, tablet, pills), Senna (capsule, infusion) 2. drugs of respiratory
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system each Andrographis paniculata.(capsule, tablet and pills) 3. skin drugs each Tincture of
Rhinacanthus nasutus, Tincture of Piper betle L., Centella asiatica Urban. (cream), Mangosteen
peel (liquid), Clinacanthus nutans.(cream, lotion, oral paste) 4. Drug of muscle and pain each 4.1
Oral drugs each Derris scandens Benth. (capsule) 4.2 Topical drugs each chilli gel, Oil and cream
of Zingiber cassumunar Roxb. 5. Urinary tract infection drugs each infusion of Rosella, infusion
of Java tea 6. Antipyretic agents both capsule and infusion each Centella asiaticaUrban., Carilla
fruit, Thunbergia laurifolia., Murrdannia loriformis 7. Detoxify and poison drug each infusion of
Thunbergia laurifolia 8. Smoking succession drug each infusion of Yardokkaew.
Presently National drug list 2013 approved from national drug list 2011
that almost same herbal medicines but has two different as
1. The increasing details of divided groups but same herbal medicines
each the first group was native herbal medicines each Drugs of Upper Respiratory Tract system
divide two groups as
1. Antitussive such Antitussive mix clove (pills), Antitussive mix
Phyllanthus emblica (liquid), Antitussive mix preserve lemon (pills), Basic Esan antitussive
(liquid), Teepara (pills, tablet), Phasamawang (tablet) 2. Drug of common cold each
Parbchompootaweep (capsule, pills). In addition, the different of the second group of herbal
medicines development as Gastrointestinal system each 1. Drugs for digestive system each
curcuma (capsule, tablet), ginger(capsule, infusion) 2. Laxative drugs each Cassia alata. (capsule,
infusion), senna (capsule, infusion) 3. Diarrhea treatment drugs each banana (powder),
Andrographis paniculata. (capsule, tablet, pills) 4. Drug for gastric ulcer each banana (powder) 5.
Drug for nausea/vomiting each ginger (capsule, infusion, powder).
2. The increasing 2 herbal medicines such as Aloe vera gel and cream
of custard apple and the second group of herbal medicines development have skin drugs each
Tincture of Rhinacanthus nasutus., Tincture of Piper betle L., cream of Centella asiatica Urban.,
clearly liquid of mangosteen peel, Clinacanthus nutans. (cream, lotion, oral paste), Aloe vera gel,
cream of custard apple. (National drug list committee, 2013)
3.2.3.5 Advice means giving advice about Thai traditional medicines to
patients for
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more effective treatment or rehabilitation and better health with use Thai traditional medicines
health dharma as follows:
3.2.3.5.1 Physical health is guidelines for physical health care
such as good diets, no spicy and preserved or salted food, frequent exercise, light work and
avoiding risky behaviors causing diseases (e.g., imbalance of sitting, stand and walking).
3.2.3.5.2 Mental health is guidelines for mental health care
such as keeping fresh mental, anger or emotion management, practicing meditation or prays.
3.2.3.5.3 Life health is guidelines for life health care such as
practicing five commandments, career honesty, sufficient sleep and rest in well-ventilated places,
building and preserving living environment (e.g., planting trees and herbs round fences).
3.2.5 The standard guidelines of TTM treatment
3.2.5.1 The recommendation of TTM treatment classified by different
dimensions (The department of promotion in Thai traditional and herbal folk, 2007)
3.2.5.1.1 Health promotion and disease protection
3.2.5.1.1.1 Massage for health promotion help
increasing blood circulation, relax and flex muscles, relax mind
3.2.5.1.1.2 Herbal stream for health promotion
3.2.5.1.1.3 Exercise with Rhuseedudton help smooth
natural movement of hands or joints, increase blood circulation, make long life
3.2.5.1.1.4 Meditation for relieve stress
3.2.5.1.1.5 Advice, consulting, demonstration and
teaching in Thai traditional medicine leading to health promotion and disease protection,
treatment and rehabilitation
3.2.5.1.2 Rehabilitation and treatment
3.2.5.1.2.1 The herbal medicines treatment: indications
of treatment present as follows.
1. The gastrointestinal system such as
dyspepsia, gastritis, diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, constipation, hemorrhoid
2. The urinary tract system such as anuria,
cystitis, kidney stone
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3. The respiratory tract system such as
cold, cough, sore-throat
4. Bone and muscle system such as back
pain, waist pain, osteoarthritis
5. Skin such as burn, herpes zoster, mouth
ulcer, insect bite, dermatophytosis, tinea versicolor, abscess, blister, urticaria
6. Mental abnormality such as anorexia,
insomnia, weakness, palpitation, fatique
7. Menstruation such as dysmenorrheal,
leucorrhea.
3.2.5.1.2.2 Massage treats many symptoms such as
lock-jaw, gnathitis, tinnitus, dizziness, migraine, tension headache, cervical myalgia, shoulder
joint stiffness, shoulder joint arthritis, shoulder dislocation, elbow arthritis, elbow dislocation,
elbow arthalgia, wrist dislocation, wrist arthalgia, exostosis of hand, hemi-paralysis, thumb
arthritis, wrist tendinitis, thumb tendinitis, finger arthritis, spondylosis, spondylomyelopathy,
scoliosis, lordosis, spinal osteopphytosis, inflammatory of vertebra, back pain, low back pain, hip
dislocation, knee osteoarthritis, knee dislocation, patella dislocation, ankle arthritis, ankle
athalgia, ankle sprain, plantar fasciitis, ankle arthritis, foot drop, fracture of hand or leg, muscle
strain, abnormal uterine bleeding, constipation, anorexia, insomnia, wrist drop and foot drop,
abnormal uterus, prolapsed uterus, floating of uterus and uses foot massage treatment.
3.2.5.1.2.3 Herbal steam treats many diseases such as
allergy, asthma, cold with fever 38 degree Celsius, rash, myalgia and chronic diseases such as
diabetes mellitus, gout.
3.2.5.1.2.4 Herbal foment treats myalgia, myositis,
tendinitis and arthritis.
3.2.5.1.3 Rehabilitation is Thai massage in hemiplegia,
paraplegia, face paralysis.
3.2.5.2 The guidelines of TTM treatment classified by body systems (The
department of promotion in Thai traditional and herbal folk, 2007)
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The practical guidelines of TTM in public health facilities were
developed for standard patient treatment. The guidelines were classified by abnormality of each
body system as follows:
1. Musculoskeletal system was pain at head, neck, shoulder,
scapula, chest, hand, back, waist, pelvis, leg, joint dislocation, inflammation, general edema, and
cramp.
2. Dermatological system was allergy, insect bite, skin
inflammation and infection, malasma, psoriasis, rash, wart, dandruff, and alopecia.
3. Respiratory system was dyspnea, cough, cold, laryngitis,
bronchitis, tonsillitis, pharyngitis, asthma, and rhinitis.
4. Digestive system was anorexia, nausea, vomiting, defecation,
abdominal pain, flatulence, peptic ulcer, constipation, hemorrhoids.
5. Circulatory system was blood-related diseases.
6. Nervous system was paresis, paralysis, peripheral nervous
system, headache, stress, insomnia, depression, anxiety, dementia, and autistic.
7. Genital system was abnormal uterus, dysmennorrhea, postpartum, vaginitis, menopause, erectile dysfunction.
8. Urinary tract system was abnormality of urinary tract.
9. Other systems were eye diseases, ear diseases, mouth and neck
diseases, fever, diseases in children not older than 5 years, morning sickness, parasite diseases,
and myalgia.
3.2.6 Guidelines for Thai traditional massage for rehabilitation of stroke
patients, national health security office.
Indication for treatment of stroke from cerebral infarction or cerebral
hemorrhage by diagnosis performed by certified Thai traditional physician (massage), certified
Thai traditional physician ( Thai traditional medicine), certified Thai traditional physician (
applied Thai traditional medicine ) passed acute stage.
Massage cannot be used for stroke patients who cannot control their high
blood pressure level, have unconsciousness, dysarthria, dyspnea, cyanosis , pulseless,
hypotension, seizure and bed sore.
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3.2.6.1 Physical examination before massage
3.2.6.1.1 Medical records including evaluation of present illness
such as chief symptoms, cause, pathogenesis, problem with movement, daily routines, especially
eating, defecation, sleeping, mental and emotion status, underlying disease, drug used, past
accident or surgery, disability of body.
3.2.6.1.2 Examination by observing standing, walking, sitting,
sleeping, turning over, picking, swallowing, chewing, speaking, blinking, fetching, palpable
pulse (left, right, ventral and dorsal side), including examination of movement and power of
arms, hands, legs, foots, movement of facial muscle and strength, softness, temperature of
muscle and tendon by pressing, groping, touching and seeing.
3.2.6.2 Guidelines for rehabilitation
3.2.6.2.1 For stroke patients, massage stimulates sensory system
by grouping, massage, smooth press on the arm and leg, oil massage for relaxing muscle, or
herbal compressing for better circulatory system, including encouraging patients to cooperate in
treatment process.
3.2.6.2.2 When patients start responding to pain and heat, and
moving finger or toe, start massage for rehabilitation in supine position by massaging leg to arm,
shoulder, neck, head, and face, massage arms and legs on the normal side first then the abnormal
side.
3.2.6.2.3 When patient can turn over, start massage on sidesleeping position by basic back massage and stress to waist point.
3.2.6.2.4 When patient can sit down, start massage in sit position
by basic back massage to scapula shoulder, neck, head and face, on the normal side first then the
abnormal side.
3.2.6.2.5 Therapist may choose to press to specific point such as
pressing sumana line (energy line) from middle abdomen pass umbilicus to midline body sternum
larynx and root of tongue for dysarthria, and pressing dorsal and lateral eye point if eyes can’t
close completely, massage both dorsal wrist point to elbow for rigid stroke, massage abdomen for
rigid abdomen, restrain flatus and constipation.
3.2.6.2.6 Herbal compress and massage help rapid recovery.
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3.2.6.3 Duration and frequency
3.2.6.3.1 For patients who unresponsive to sensory, massage 1-2
times/ day (1.5 hours/ time) for 3 days, then evaluate
3.2.6.3.2 For patients with little responsiveness, massage 1 time/
day (2 hours/ time) for 5 days, then evaluate
3.2.6.3.3 For responsive patients, massage 2-3 times/ week (2
hours/ time) until patients can take care of themselves.
3.2.6.4 Prohibition procedure
3.2.6.4.1 Do not bend joints, pull shoulder joints, or shake knee
joints (abnormal side).
3.2.6.4.2 Do not massage (bending position) such as bending
knee joint or bending hip joint.
3.2.6.4.3 Use herbal compress dabbers with proper temperature.
Avoid overheat dabbers or long duration use of dabbers, which can cause bleb because patients
loss sensory sense and do not respond to heat for patients with phlebitis, aneurysm, balloon
catheter patient, and avoid massage on injury spots.
3.2.6.5 Refer and cooperation with other professions
3.2.6.5.1 In case the symptoms related to brain artery get worse,
such as increasing blood pressure, drowsiness, fatigue, depression, low intake, insomnia refer to
physician.
3.2.6.5.2 In case patients have nervous system complication such
as seizure, vomiting, involuntary defecation, refer to physician.
3.2.6.5.3 In case patients have bed sore, coordinate with health
officers.
3.2.6.5.4 Coordinate with other health professions for best
possible health care management.
3.2.6.6 Recommendations
3.2.6.6.1 Lower consumption of sweet, fat, salted, cold food,
preserved food, alcohol, and fermented rice.
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3.2.6.6.2 Meditation to control inhalation and exhalation and
body exercise, and encourage relatives to support patients.
3.2.6.6.3 Avoid cold areas
3.2.6.6.4 If patients have constipation, take warm water or
®
senokot for laxative
To sum up, for TTM concept the paresis/ paralysis caused by
wind line obstruction or wind disease with no function of hands and feet. Treatments in TTM can
be Thai massage, herbal stream, herbal foment and herbal medicines. On the other hand, in
western medicine concept the paresis/ paralysis was acute disease caused by disturbing in the
central nervous system by cerebral thrombosis, cerebral embolism, cerebral hemorrhage, spasm of
artery which patients are treated by surgery to control intracerebral pressure, use of aspirin or
ticlopidine for acute cerebral infarction (onset 3-6 hrs), or possible use of Tissue plasminogen
activator: (tPA) such as streptokinase, urokinase, prourokinase, and rehabbed with physical
therapies. Additionally, paresis/ paralysis patients have many health problems both in physical
and mental health, and social participation. TTM intends to treat patients both physical and
mental health in order to increase patients’ quality of life.
4. Outcomes of paresis/ paralysis treatment
4.1 Clinical outcomes which measure in patients based on view of public providers
that show many symptom each blood pressure measurement, blood sugar, pain score.
4.1.1 The outcome evaluation of western medicine treatment. There are
several evaluation forms measure clinical outcomes of paresis/ paralysis treatment. In Thailand
the mostly used form is the modified barthel Index. The form was developed in Thai version
(Loharjun et al., 2008) using for evaluate 10 activities in physical health of paresis or paralysis
patients in daily routines. The outcomes are rated with 0-5 score according to the patient’s health
condition. Questions in the evaluation form consist of personal hygiene, bathing self, feeding,
toilet use, dressing, bowel control, bladder control, ambulation, wheelchair, chair or bed transfer,
stair climbing with a total score of 0 to 100. The meaning of total score presents the ability of a
patient to perform daily routines as (Karkai, 2010) the score 0-20 means patients cannot perform
daily routines, the score 25-45 means patient have little ability to perform daily routines, the score
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50-70 means patients have medium ability to perform daily routines, the score 75-95 means
patients have high ability to perform daily routines, the score 100 means patients can perform
daily routines.
4.1.2 The outcome evaluation of TTM treatment. (Punburana et al., 2011)
Clinical outcomes are evaluated by TTM practitioners based on TTM discipline. There is no
specific evaluation form for outcome measurement. TTM practitioners can develop the practical
form to measure a patient’s symptoms based on the followings.
4.1.2.1 The measurement of shoulder joint with 2 fingers of Thai
Traditional Medicine officers put on nearly shoulder joint of patient that show number of fingers.
4.1.2.2 The strength test of patients’ muscle that shows 6 levels as level 0
is no muscle spasm, level 1 has muscle spasm but no joint movement, level 3 have fully push
gravity but no push officer, level = 4 non complete push officer, level = 5 fully push officer.
4.1.2.3 The measure of heels by look toe on baseline then compare heels
which have side problem, heel shorter than normal and record side of problem as left or right.
4.1.2.4 The upward of feet end that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.5 The upward of toes that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.6 The test force in shove away with feet that evaluates “yes” or
“no”.
4.1.2.7 The test stretch of legs that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.8 The evaluation of hip joint by patient lines on bed and set up legs
that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.9 The test of hip power by patient lines on bed and set up legs and
patient force fight with officer patient lines on bed and set up legs that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.10 The turn of hands that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.11 The hold out and hold in of hands that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.12 The test of hands force with strength fingers fight officer that
evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.13 The elbow up and raise up and down of hands that evaluates
“yes” or “no”.
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4.1.2.14 The raise of hands over head that evaluates “yes” or “no”.
4.1.2.15 The test in pull power of hands and arms that evaluates “yes” or
“no”.
4.1.2.16 The test in push power of hands and arms that evaluates “yes” or
“no”.
4.2 Humanistic outcomes which measure in mankind based on patients each quality
of life.
The humanistic outcomes evaluation forms are used worldwide in several forms.
For this study two forms are applied. They are as follows.
4.2.1 The satisfaction evaluation of paresis or paralysis patients which is
intervention, using visual analog scale that measures in attitude of patients which patients mark
on the line has scale 100 mm in legth. (Gould, 2001)
4.2.2 EQ5D (Chaikedkaew et al., 2009) is an outcome evaluation form
measuring not only physical health but also mental and social health. The EQ5D contains 5
questions with 3 evaluation levels each question. The questions measure 5 health domains of
patients including mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/ discomfort, and anxiety/ depression.
The score is calculated into quality of life by the formula 1.00 (perfect health) – 0.081 (constant)
– coefficient of TTO in mobility – coefficient of TTO in self-care – coefficient of TTO in usual
activities – coefficient of TTO in pain/ discomfort – coefficient of TTO in anxiety/depression –
0.269.
4.3 Outcomes of TTM services in public hospitals
The ministry of public health has set indicators for TTM services for all public
hospitals. From 2007 to 2008, the indicators consisted of two major indicators. The first indicator
is the ratio of the number of people receiving TTM services and the number of people receiving
all health services with the target of a minimum 15 percent. The second indicator was 3 percent
use of herbal medicine in central or tertiary hospitals and 5 percent use in community hospitals
based on monthly report from internet database of bureau of inspection and evaluation of ministry
of public health (Bureau of Inspection and Evaluation, 2009), which indicated under-target
results.
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From 2009 to 2010, the indicators consisted of two main indicators. The first
indicator compared the ratio of the number of patients receiving TTM and/or alternative medicine
treatment and rehabilitation in public health facilities of public health ministry and patients
receiving general treatment and rehabilitation with a target of at least 10 percent. The second
indicator the ratio of valuation of herbal medicine usage and that of all medicine usage in public
health facilities of public health ministry with a target of at least 1.5 percent.
In conclusion, the outcome measurement both clinical outcomes and humanistic
outcomes of paresis/ paralysis patients treatment based on TTM principles subjectively examine
the ability of muscle from shoulder joint, muscle strength, heels by TTM practitioner but western
medicine principle evaluates patients with standard evaluation forms.
5. Health services for paresis/ paralysis
5.1 TTM in public health system
5.1.1 Evolution of TTM in public health system
In the past, the TTM and Thai pharmacy coordination center were
organizations who responsible for TTM. In year 1989, TTM development coordination center was
founded under the Ministry of Public health. Realizing the importance of TTM, the government
announced plan to integrate TTM and herbal medicines into public health system on October 21st ,
1992.
In year 1993, ministry of public health established TTM institute that was
under medical services department supervision and acted as a center for coordinating, developing,
contributing and networking between central and regional TTM. (Bureau of Thai Traditional and
Alternative Medicine development, 2003)
Traditional medicine is an alternative medicine that World Health
Organization (WHO) has encouraged countries around the world to integrate with western
medicines to provide more effective treatments. In 1999, WHO published its first publication
about using herbal and alternative medicines to provide traditional medicine treatment. Presently,
there are three publications with the last publication published in 2001. As a result, use of
traditional medicine has been increasingly well taken. World Health Organization formulated
three guideline’s papers of herbal medicines and traditional, complementary and alternative
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medicine. From 2002 to 2005, WHO had prepared a traditional medicine strategy plan to
encourage use of traditional with western medicine, to promote research studies to verify safety
and effectiveness of traditional medicine, to provide access to traditional medicine for lowincome patients, to provide traditional medicine training programs for allopathic practitioners,
and to improve communication between allopathic practitioners and their patients concerning use
of traditional medicine. In doing so, traditional medicine has gained much of interest worldwide.
(World Health Organization. Traditional medicine, 2008)
After World Health Organization prepared strategy planning to encourage
integration of TTM and western medicine, many countries worldwide, including Thailand became
more aware of native medicine using. In 2000, Thailand had announced the Act of preserve and
promote TTM folk 1999 resulting in quality development of TTM and standard herbal medicines,
which improved effective integration in public health services system. In year 2001, the
government defined TTM policy in the public health policy to help promote and develop
knowledge management system and standard of TTM, alternative medicines and herbal for better
quality and safety in public health services system. In 2002, the government system was reformed
and the department of development of TTM and alternative medicine was established, with
principles and strategic planning to increase use of TTM, and later was included in national health
security system.
In year 2002, TTM was included in national health security system 2002,
and described as “TTM services provide direct care to patients as prevention, protection,
examination, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of essential health including practice law in
TTM and alternative medicine. (Act of National Health Security System, 2002) In year 2007,
budget of 28.2 million baths of TTM was allocated to help improve and increase TTM services.
TTM was supported by many Acts (Chokwiwat, 2007), such as Act of
Practice 1999, Act of preservation and promotion in TTM folk 1999, Act of national health
security system 2002, Act of Clinic 1998, which indicated TTM as “practice” and can be operated
in TTM clinic as part of health services of national health security. For alternative medicines,
Chinese traditional medicine is presently supported only by Act of national health security 2002,
with compliance with Act of practice 1999. Presently, under Act of Practice 1999 group 31,
western medicine doctors who attended acupuncture courses certified by the ministry of public
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health may practice acupuncture. For other alternative medicines, in order to include in Thai
health service system, they must have gone through screening process, safety and efficacy
evaluation, and be certified by practice committee of the public health services system.
(Suntikitrungreung, 2004) TTM is divided into two tracts - native TTM and applied TTM. In year
2006, each province has at least two standard public health service facilities providing TTM and
act as TTM, due to limited budget TTM could not operate covering all public health hospitals.
(Chokwiwat, 2007)
In addition, National Strategy planning for Thai folk and Health folk from
year 2007 to 2011 composed of five strategies as knowledge creation and management, health
system development and human resource development in Native Medicines/TTM and alternative
medicines, herbal medicines development, Thai folk preservation in Native Medicines and TTM
referred to clearly direction of work development and budget management in Thai Traditional
Medicines. (Wibulpolprasert, 2007) In year 2008, the government allocated budgets for TTM
services to promote use of TTM with the rate of one baht per person equivalent to total budget
46.447 million baths. When include year 2008 budget to budget of year 2007 (28.2 million baths)
then total budget for TTM equaled 74.677 million baths. Presently, TTM and alternative
medicines funds were founded for emphasized massage for treatment and rehabilitation. The first
six months resulted as 708 health service settings including hospitals, public health districts,
public health centers and community health centers had serviced TTM as massage, herbal health
stream, herbal foment for treatment and rehabilitation for 60 thousand times. (Punkud, 2008)
5.2.2 Levels of TTM services in hospitals.
Ministry of public health has classified TTM services in public hospitals
into four levels as follows. (Pratapard et al., 2008)
Level 1: The hospital provides at least 1 type of herbal medicines or
herbal foment for dispensing.
Level 2: The hospital provides the 1st level’s and full service of Thai
traditional massage, steam, and foment.
Level 3: The hospital provides the 1st level’s and 2nd level’s, and TTM
training of ministry of public health.
Level 3a provides all above mentioned level 1-3 and meditation training.
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Level 4: The hospital provides 1st, 2nd and 3rd level’s services and herbal
medicines manufacturing.
Nowadays, it shows about 90% of public hospitals have provided at least
2nd level of TTM including Thai massage, herbal steam, herbal foment, herbal dispenses based on
national drug list 2008 that cover for patients in national health coverage scheme.
The patients have 2 options to receive TTM services, first the patient
directly receives services at TTM department and the other is referred from their western
medicine’ doctors. Meanwhile, the ministry of public health has supported TTM integrated with
western medicines. However, the results from bureau of inspection and evaluation of ministry of
public health (Bureau of Inspection and Evaluation, 2008) found that there was less than 1%
showing the usage of herbal medicines in central hospitals or tertiary hospitals from January to
September 2008. The five provinces that had most usage of herbal medicine value were
Prachinburi province (5.38 %), Chonburi province (4.36 %), Lopburi province (1.79 %), Singburi
province (1.71 %), and Maehongson province (1.35 %). From these results indicating that only
central hospitals or tertiary hospitals from Prachinburi and Chonburi had brought herbal medicine
value which was equaled to the standard of TTM in ministry of public health. In Prachinburi
province, there is the Chaophraya Abhaibhubejhr Hospital, a standard TTM hospital, and in
Chonburi province, there is Chonburi Hospitals has potential to serve and to use TTM. They also
participate in TTM integration with TTM and alternative medicine development department of
ministry of public health.
In addition, the usage of herbal medication compared to that of all
medications by community hospitals from January to September 2008 was less than 4 percent.
The most value of herbal medication usage in community hospitals ranked the first 5 provinces
sequences from 23.94 percentage of Nakhon Nayok, 6.04 percentage in Phitsanulok, 5.11
percentage in Uthaithani, 4.56 percentage in Nakhon Ratchasima, and 3.59 percentage in Satun.
From above percentage, there were only community hospitals and public
health centers only from Nakhon Nayok, Phitsanulok and Uthaithani has been using herbal
medicine values as baseline in indicators of ministry of public health caused of Bangkrathum
Hospital in Phitsanulok province was a standard TTM hospital. However, the early most herbal
medicine values in Nakhon Nayok and Uthaithani whereas no community hospitals or local
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public health centers was a standard TTM settings that should continue followed up of indicators
in two provinces for continue encourage and alimentation to standard TTM services in the future.
5.2.3 Characteristics of TTM services (Supjaruen et al., 1997)
TTM services can be provided into two channels as follows.
5.2.3.1 The services referred from western medicine doctors which
patients were treated with western medicine doctors then was transferred to under TTM services
but it must be agreed from the patients themselves as well.
Patient

Registration

Western medicine’ doctors
Nurse

- Herbal
medicines
- Massage
- Stream
- Foment

TTM
Screening

TTM services

Repeated
diagnosis

Figure 8 A channel of western medicine’ doctors refer to TTM services.
5.2.3.2 The treatment with self-preference of the patients that may cause
from the media, appreciation, local source self-trial, voluntary, etc. Patients will be health
screened, diagnosed, treated and rehabbed from TTM practitioner. If the patients’ symptoms
cannot be treated with Thai traditional medical, they will be referred to treat with western medical
doctors instead.
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Patient

TTM services
Treatment cannot be provided
Western Medicine

Primary diagnosis by TTM Practitioner
- Herbal
Medicines
TTM services

- Massage
- Stream
- Foment

Figure 9 A channel of direct TTM’ services
5.2.4 Personnel in TTM services
Health practitioners who provide TTM services differ among public
hospitals based on positions and their directing of each hospital such as director of TTM,
pharmacists, Ayurveda practitioners, TTM officers. Ayurveda practitioners graduate Applied
TTM and have TTM applied practice license. Treatments provided by Ayurveda practitioners
were Thai massage, herbal steam and herbal medicine integrated with western medicine
equipment for diagnosis and treatment i.e thermometer, tongue press stick, jerk hammer,
sphygmomanometer, stethoscope and self-care operation such as normal labor, perineum stitch,
abscess operation in non-important areas, wound cleaning using medical equipment such as
normal labor tools, ulcer dress up materials, basic first aids tools. In addition, TTM graduates can
apply science and technology principles for manufacturing, research and medicines development
such as herbal extraction materials, aroma distillation materials etc. (Division of practice act,
2004) TTM officers are officers who provide examination, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation
based on TTM books only, and are unable to apply western medicine treatments and equipments,
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and graduate with native medicine license for TTM practice, native practice license in Thai
pharmacy, Thai midwife license, native practice license in Thai massage.
5.2 The standard of TTM services in hospitals had details as follows. (The
department of promotion in Thai traditional and herbal folk, 2006)
5.2.1 The standard of TTM service preparation. The standard was evaluated
yearly with criterion 3 levels as pass level with score 60-79%, good level with score 80-89%,
excellent level with score 90-100%. The standard consists of 6 sections as follows:
5.2.1.1 Places and materials set the following standards:
5.2.1.1.1 Adequate waiting areas for daily operation
5.2.1.1.2 Registration books for daily registration or computer
systems at registration
5.2.1.1.3 Medical examination rooms contain medical
examination table with mattress, bed sheet, pillow, robe, doctor’s desk with chair, sink with
elbow-operated faucet, and essential materials such as thermometer, stethoscope, blood pressure
measurement
5.2.1.1.4 Massage rooms with proper room size and curtains
between beds
5.2.1.1.5 Steam rooms with exhaust fans, easy-to-clean flooring,
temperature controllers, emergency buttons, and timers
5.2.1.1.6 Men’s’ and women’s changing rooms with storage
lockers
5.2.1.1.7 Amenities for disabled persons such as wheelchairs and
walkers
5.2.1.2 Environment has the following standards:
5.2.1.2.1 Ventilation to outside with not less than 10 percent of
area served
5.2.1.2.2 Adequate lighting
5.2.1.2.3 Adequate waste bins
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5.2.1.3 Practice personnel with the following characters:
5.2.1.3.1 Director of Thai traditional medicine has knowledge
and experience in TTM and herbal medicine not less than 1 year and passed TTM training by the
ministry of public health
5.2.1.3.2 Practitioners have certificate in TTM or applied TTM or
passed TTM training
5.2.1.3.3 Officers possess qualification by the ministry of public
health to practice in TTM or applied TTM under supervision by practitioners
5.2.1.4 Practices has the following interesting details:
5.2.1.4.1 Clearly defined responsibilities of officers
5.2.1.4.2 Set the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
5.2.1.5 Quality control
5.2.1.5.1 Assessment of adverse reaction to services and report
within 7 days to prevent recurrence
5.2.1.5.2 Set the standard indicators such as satisfaction
measurement of patients
5.2.1.6 TTM services
5.2.1.6.1 Health promotion with activities such as autogenic
training, meditation, pray, Rhuseedudton at least once a month, including massage and steam for
health promotion
5.2.1.6.2 Knowledge dissemination for protection such as
vegetable consumption
5.2.1.6.3 Record diagnosis and treatment with massage, herbal
foment, herbal steam and herbal medicine
5.2.1.6.4 Rehabilitation with massage in paresis/ paralysis
patients and midwife.
5.3 Service theory and Value chain
Value chain (Porter, 1980) consists of primary activities and support activities,
which all activities add values to products or services. Primary activities consisting of five
activities related to manufactures and services are inbound logistics, operation, outbound
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logistics, marketing and sales, and customer services. Support activities which support primary
activities, are procurement, technology development, human resource management, and firm
infrastructure.
One of interesting primary activities of value chain is service. Good service is
providing quality services to satisfy customers’ needs. (Berry and Parasuraman, 1991)
In service theory, evaluation of quality service consists of five dimensions as
follows: (Berry and Parasuraman, 1991)
5.3.1 Reliability means ability to provide accurate and consistent services to
customers as promised.
5.3.2 Tangibles means physical characteristic such as places, materials,
personnel and communication tools.
5.3.3 Responsiveness means promptness and willingness to provide services to
customers.
5.3.4 Assurance means knowledge and capacity of service providers and ability
to gain customers’ trust.
5.3.5 Empathy means ability to care customers and meet customers’ needs.
In conclusion, the service theory applies in TTM services that responses need of
patients in service both reliability, prompt of materials, responsiveness, assurance, empathy which
help increase patients satisfaction.
6. Research related to Thai traditional medicine
The results from the literature reviews included the studies related to TTM in terms
of attitude toward TTM services, the factors affecting TTM services and the outcomes of TTM
services.
6.1 Attitude or opinions on TTM
Supjaruen P. et al. studied the attitude of western medicine doctors in Internal
medicine department toward TTM treatment using survey method with questionnaires in 402
doctors. The results revealed that most samples had a positive attitude on TTM, suggesting
approved herbal medicines should be listed in national essential drug list and herbal medicines
should be widely used to minimize foreign trade deficits. In practicality, although TTM and
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herbal medicines can be used effectively for treatment, its use was not widely accepted because of
its lack of scientific research. The survey also found that massage and foment have been used by
samples to relieve pain in myositis and edema, and meditation used to improve mental balance.
The attitude and use of herbal medicines and TTM resulted positive relation at 99% confidence
interval (p=0.01). (Supjaruen et al., 2003)
Phatcharavart N. et al. studied the opinion and experience of doctors in herbal
medicines prescription in Ubon Ratchathani using questionnaires in 193 residents from July to
September 2003. The results revealed that most residents believed herbal medicine prescription
was beneficial to national economy and social, and agreed with policies of government to support
herbal medicines research, to develop the manufacturing system and quality control, to include an
herbal medicines curriculum in medical schools. Contrarily, the acceptance to efficacy and safety
of herbal medicines was lower. Moreover, the study indicated that 49.2% of respondents, who
have been prescribed herbal medicines, have used only one type of herbal medicine listed on the
national drug list. The main reason that doctors have not widely prescribed herbal medicines, is
lack of confidence in efficacy of herbal medicines. (Phatcharavart et al., 2006)
Phatcharavart N. et al. studied the knowledge, attitude and experience of herbal
medicines of 233 people in Ubon Ratchathani with interviewing, from August to September 2003.
The results revealed that 99.1% of the population knew herbal medicines and 90.5% of the
population have either used herbal medicines or perceived about it. Herbal medicines that people
know mostly were Aloe Vera, Garlic, Andrographis paniculata and Curcumin etc. Only 6.9% of
people would prefer herbal medicines to be their first choice of their treatment. Moreover,
patients tend to use herbal medicines for mild illness due to their minor side effects.
(Phatcharavart et al., 2006)
From these studies, attitude of physician and people toward TTM and herbal
medicine were positive. However, physician had less confidence to TTM and herbal medicine
since the lack of scientific research, whereas people had more believable in TTM and herbal
medicines since the minor side effects.
6.2 Factors affecting to TTM services
Narhuponjirakul C. studied the factors affecting the acceptance of TTM services
in 485 people in Supanburi. The results showed that 62.9 percent of the respondents reported
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medium level in the acceptance of TTM. Three group factors affected the acceptance were 1.
predisposing factors included demographic data, knowledge, attitude, perception and belief of
TTM 2. Enabling factors included access of resources, comfort from services, attention from
officers; 3. access to the information of TTM from press and media. (Narhuponjirakul, 2005)
Limsila B. studied the success factors of alternative medicine services in public
settings by surveying 15 directors and practitioners and 100 alternative medicine customers at
Damneonsaduak hospital from December 2006 to September 2007. The results revealed that the
main success factors were the leader’ s vision and policies, effective teamwork and organized
service plans, preparedness of location, personnel officers and budgets, the tourism situation. The
supporting success factors were budget support from central and municipal organizations, clear
and continuous, public relation and marketing and business management specialists. (Limsila,
2007)
In conclusion, the success factors of services are clearly policy, strength
teamwork, prompt of materials and facilities, mind practice officers, clean place, more budgets
almost information promotion or marketing.
6.3 The outcomes of TTM treatment
David Sibbritt. et al. studied in 62 initial-stroke-15 months patients who treated
with traditional Thai massage, herbal treatments and physical therapy. After 1 month of research
and 3 months of following up on activities of daily living, mood and sleep pattern and pain
intensity, it was found that 55 percent of male patients had barthel index average score of 50.7
before the study, and average scores of emotion, pain and sleep were 2.6, 3.1, 3.2, respectively.
After treatment with traditional Thai massage, herbal treatments and physical therapy, results
increased 6.1 points in activities of daily living after one month treatment (p-value < 0.01), 14.2
points in activities of daily living after 3 months treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.7 points of emotion
scores after one month treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.9 points of emotion scores after 3 months
treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.5 points of pain intensity after one month treatment (p-value <
0.01), 0.5 points of pain intensity after 3 months treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.5 points of sleep
scores after one month treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.6 points of sleep scores after 3 months
treatment (p-value < 0.01). Therefore, stroke patients, who have been rehabilitated with
traditional Thai massage, herbal treatments and physical therapy had better improvement in
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activities of daily living, mood and sleep pattern and pain intensity significant than those
rehabilitated with only conventional medicine. (Sibbritt et al., 2012)
Pamela VDR. et al. studied in 40 stroke patients, which were divided into 2
group as intervention group rehabilitated with TTM in Thung Bo Paen rehabilitation centre and
control group rehabilitated with western medicine in Lampang hospital, and was followed up after
3 months of research in Activities of daily living (ADL) with barthel index and evaluated in pain
scores, emotional scores and sleep scores. Patients who were rehabilitated with TTM in Thung
Bo Paen rehabilitation centre had better improvement scientifically compared to patients with
conventional medicine rehabilitation in Lampang Hospital (p-value = 0.02). However, the 2
groups had no scientific difference in pain scores (p-value = 0.492), emotional scores (p-value =
p-value = 0.671) and sleep scores (p-value = 0.197). (Van Der Riet P. et al., 2014)
Chalearmpanapun P. et al. used questionnaires to study the quality of life in 280
out-patients of TTM and alternative medicine department at Chophaya abhaibhubejhr hospital.
The results revealed that patients had high self-care behavior and high quality of life. Self care
and social reinforcement had positive relation with the quality of life at 99% confidence interval
(p=0.01). (Chalearmpanapun and Wongkumsin, 2007)
Craig Anderson.et al. studied in 86 acute-stroke patients, who were divided into
an intervention group of 42 patients, who were rehabilitated with home health care and 44
patients in control group, who were rehabilitated in hospital. Self-report general health status with
SF-36 after 6 months of rehabilitation showed that the 2 groups had no scientific difference in
clinical outcome but duration of hospital stay had scientifically decreased (p-value < 0.001) and
caregivers had reduced mental health score with SF-36. (Anderson et al., 2000)
Nunta J. studied Thai massge based on the government policy in 100 patients of
paralysis and joint or muscle stiffness at the clinic of TTM, Chiangrai Rajabhat university
participated with the municipality and district health promoting hospitals. The study had results
80 percent of joint or muscle stiffness was recovered in frozen shoulder, scapula-pain and triggerfinger and 65 percent of hemiplegia patients were improved ability to walk, eat, excrete by
themselves based on strictly following Thai traditional doctor’s instruction and high
encouragement. (Nunta J. 2012)
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Chatchawarn U. et al. compared between Thai massage and Swedish in 180
Myofascial trigger point (MTP) patients. Patients were divided into 2 groups of 90 patients each.
Each treatment consisted of 6 treatments, which lasted 3-4 weeks with a follow up after 1 month
of treatment. The visual analog scale (VAS) was used to observe and follow pain threshold in
severity pain of MTP such as operation of the back, elasticity. The results revealed that the
severity pain threshold in both groups of patients was reduced by more than half and that Thai
massage was as effective as Swedish massage. Patients in both groups were very satisfied with
the treatment. In terms of side effects, patients from both groups experienced similar soreness but
it dissipated quickly. Patients receiving Swedish massage treatment experienced allergy to
Hohoba oil in some case. (Chatchawarn et al., 2005)
In conclusion, the treatment and rehabilitation with TTM, alternative medicine
each massage, herbal treatment integrated with conventional medicine as physical therapy which
patients had recovery of symptom both physical health each less pain, more activity of daily
living participation and mental health each adjust emotion and sleep pattern and increase quality
of life.
6.4 Thai traditional medicine services
Rattanawiraiwan S. evaluated Thai traditional medicine services project at
universal health security in public health facilities in 2003 using mail survey to 4 target groups
(i.e., directors, practitioners, recipients and participants) in 57 pilot public health facilities. The
results revealed that TTM services were under the responsibility of Consumer Protection Agency,
TTM department, or social medicine. 61.4 percents of Public Health facilities provide 4 main
services as 1. herbal medicines prescription 2. Thai massage, herbal stream/foment 3. training 4.
herbal medicines manufacturing. However, some hospitals provide 1 to 3 of the main services
depending on preparedness. Public providers were mostly masseuses and medical science
practitioners. Furthermore, physical therapy was provided the most to patients with Osteoporosis
disease. 79 percents of patients were satisfied with the TTM services. (Rattanawiraiwan, 2007)
6.5 Seeking behaviors
Delake T. et al. studied in 11 paralysis patients which 9 hemiplegia patients
caused by stroke and 2 patients caused by spinal cord diseases with in-depth interview patients,
caretakers, health promoting hospital officers, Srinagarind hospital officers. Because of problems
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to continuous treatment and rehabilitation almost slowly recovery rehabilitation from physical
therapy, patients tried to seeking another treatment such as injection and massage. Therefore, the
hospital and PCU’s should develop more proper programs and also included health education for
patients in the programs in order to had knowledge to compliance. (Delake, 2005)
In conclusion from review literature, the paresis/ paralysis patients have many
problems of physical health and mental health that influenced less emotion control, sleep pattern
almost decrease activity of daily living and social participation who just treated and rehabbed
with TTM and conventional medicines for more approved physical health and mental health. The
TTM has many services each Thai massage, herbal foment, herbal steam and herbal medicines
that was used to treatment and rehabilitation in paresis/ paralysis patients which patients have
better in physical and mental health as decrease depression refer to increase social participation
and quality of life. The conventional medicines use western medicine and physical therapy for
treatment and rehabilitation that the using of TTM integrates with conventional medicines as
holistic treatment which refer to improve paresis/ paralysis patients symptom both physical health
and mental health, its influence more social participation, improve activity of daily living and
increase quality of life in paresis/ paralysis patients almost preserve Thai folk wisdom.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study of development of paresis/paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model
using TTM in community hospitals has been allowed to study with patients by human research
ethical committee at faculty of pharmacy Silpakorn university from June 30th, 2011 to June 29th,
2012. The study consists of 3 phases as 1. the study of situation in TTM services in public health
facilities 2. the development of paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using TTM
in community hospitals 3. the implementation and evaluation of the model. Each phase process
was presented as follows:
Phase 1: the study of situation in Thai traditional medicine services in public health
facilities.
The situation of TTM was collected from literature reviews and analysis of
stakeholders related with TTM services. This phase is a qualitative research which determined
two groups of hospitals, one was the standard hospitals in TTM, and the other was not achieved
for standard hospitals in TTM.
1.1 The hospitals which not achieved the standards of TTM.
Population and sample groups
Population of this group wasthe 844 hospitals which not achieved the standards
of TTM. The researchers selected 12 hospitals as sample groups from 4 regions as 3 hospitals per
region by stratified random sampling. From April to October 2009, the researcher visited 12
hospital and in-depth interviewed hospital directors with 4 groups of questions as the followings.
The first group of question was attitude and policy of TTM in the hospital:
1. What are TTM services in your hospital?
2. Does your hospital has a plan to improve TTM services to become Level 4 of
TTM classification including herbal medicine manufacturing? Why (If not)?
3. Which of the TTM services you think is the most important? Why?
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4. Do you agree with the Ministry of Public Health policy to promote use of
TTM with western medicine in patient treatment? Why?
5. Do you have a policy of TTM in hospital? What are they?
6. Do you agree with the Ministry of Public Health policy to increase use of
TTM? How?
The second group of question was staffs, equipments, materials, places and
budget:
How many staffs do you have to provide TTM services? Are they enough?
1. Do you offer separated TTM service facilities or rooms? How many message
beds for services? Are they enough?
2. Do you manage TTM services using the guidelines in the manual of work
standard evaluation for TTM services in public healthcare facilities? Why?
3. How many items of herbal medicines and western medicines do you have in
your hospital? Where do herbal medicines come from? Do you plan to increase herbal medicines
items?
The third group of question was process in TTM services:
1. What is the process of TTM services in your hospital?
2. What is the daily average number of patients receiving TTM services?
3. Why doctors do not generally prefer TTM treatment such as Thai massage,
herbal foment and herbal medicines dispensing?
4. How do you plan to increase number of patients receiving TTM services and
number of doctors prescribing TTM services?
The fourth group of question was outcomes of TTM services:
1. What are indicators of TTM services in your hospital? What is the outcomes?
2. Does your hospital have satisfaction measurement in TTM services? How?
Data analysis
The contents of four group questions were summarizedas the situation of the
hospitals which not achieved the standards in TTM.
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1.2 The standard hospitals in TTM.
Population and sample groups
Population of this group was the standard hospitals in TTM which were the
hospital containing the following characteristics. 1. a hospital is in the fourth level of TTM
services classification that provides herbal medicines prescription, Thai massage, herbal foment
and herbal medicines manufacturing, 2. the manufacturing of herbal medicines meets GMP as
Good Manufacturing Practice standard, 3. a hospital has a clinical research of herbal medicines to
provide credibility in use of herbal medicines for treatment, and 4. a hospital has been providing
services for a long time and is well-known in TTM servicesand the hospital implements a policy
to support use of TTM along with conventional medicine in patients’ treatment.
For the sample group, the researcher selected four hospitals from four regions
with the standard in TTM using a purposive random sampling. The four hospitals include
ChaophrayaAbhaibhubejhr Hospital in Prachinburi province, Songkhla hospital in Songkhla
province, Bangkrathum hospital in Phitsanulok province and Kudchum hospital in Yasothon
province.
Research process
During November 2009 to July 2010, the researcher visited four sample group
hospitals, observed TTM services and interviewed hospital directors and TTM service officers
covering four groups of questions as follows:
The first question group was attitude and policy of TTM in the hospital:
1. Do you have a policy of TTM in your hospital? What are they (If yes)?
2. What is your strategic plan in the development of TTM in the hospital?
3. What is the important factor(s) for success in TTM?
4. Do you think hospital directors play important role(s) to drive success in
TTM? How?
The second question group was staffs, equipment, places, and budgets:
1. How is your human resource management and salary compensation of TTM
officers in your hospital?
2. What are your plan for knowledge management in TTM officers?
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3. How is your equipment or materials preparing since the start of TTM
services?
4. How is your herbal medicines management in herbal medicines selection,
herbal medicines distribution and herbal medicines storing?
5. How does your place prepared for TTM services at present?
6. Where do budgets in TTM services come from?
7. What is your management technique to ensure sufficient budgets for TTM
services?
8. Do you think act of social security, act of the national health security,
government reimbursement policy drive awareness in TTM? How?
The third questions group was the process in TTM services:
1. What is the process to receive TTM services in your hospital?
2. Does your hospital offer TTM services to both out-patients and in-patients?
How?
3. What do you do to make a doctor aware of the importance of TTM and herbal
medicines?
4. How do you record and collect data of patients receiving TTM services in
your hospital?
5. Do you have a practice guideline in TTM and herbal medicines for officers?
6. Do you offer trainings in TTM and herbal medicines to TTM services officers
or staffs? How?
7. How does your hospital follow up on patients’ conditions?
8. What are your techniques to disseminate information about TTM and herbal
medicines to people at your hospital?
9. Does your hospital perform a research on TTM and herbal medicines? How?
The fourth question group was results of TTM services:
1. What are your outcomes based on indicators of TTM by the Ministry of
Public Health?
2. Do you think indicators of TTM by the Ministry of Public Health are
appropriate? How?
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3. Besides indicators of TTM by the Ministry of Public Health, does your
hospital have other indicators? What are they?
4. Does your hospital have data of patients’ satisfaction?
Data analysis
The contents of four group questions were summarizedas the situation of the
standard hospitals in TTM.
Phase2: The development of a paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using
TTM in community hospitals.
This phase used results from phase 1 and reviewed literatures to develop a model of
treatment and rehabilitation of paresis or paralysis with TTM in community hospitals by
performing a qualitative research using a group discussion and in-depth interviews.
Sample groups
The sample groups participating in the group discussion consisted of 6 health
practitioners of hospitals, including neuro-medicine doctors, head of nurses, head of pharmacy
department, head of TTM services who were selected by purposive sampling for the group
discussion. For the in-depth interviews, 2 neuro-medicine doctors, 2 internal medicine doctors
and 2 rehabilitation doctors were purposive selected.
Research process
On September 24th, 2012, 6 health practitioners who work related to paresis/ paralysis
patients from Kongkrailas hospital and Sukhothai hospital were invited to the group discussion.
The researchers presented a theoretical model which developed from the results of phase 1 and
reviewed literatures. The participants discussed the feasibility to apply the model to community
hospitals. The questions used in the group discussion composed of do you think the model (new
model) that is implemented in Kongkrailas hospital to use in paresis/paralysis treatment and
rehabilitation with TTM in community hospitals, is appropriate? if no, how to improve the
model?, what is the difference between old and new model of paresis/paralysis treatment and
rehabilitation with TTM in community hospital? how?, how often the new model for well
symptom of paresis/paralysis treatment is implemented in Kongkrailas hospital?, are the
questionnaires appropriate for use in paresis/paralysis evaluation follow up? how?
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The model was modified according to participants’ suggestions. For more clarification of
model application, six physicians were purposive selected to in-depth interview. Finally, the
deterministic model was proposed.
Data analysis
The contents of the group discussion were summarized in order to propose the model.
Phase3: The implementation and evaluation of the model
This quasi-experimental research was conducted to implement the paresis/ paralysis
treatment and rehabilitation model. The model was implemented in a community hospital
comparing with the other hospital which provided a usual care of treatment. Two community
hospitals in Sukhothai Province were purposive sampling. They were Kongkrailas hospital and
Bandanlanhoi hospital.
Population
The population of this study were all patients who diagnosed as paresis or paralysis
patients and received health services at Kongkrailas hospital and Bandanlanhoi hospital during
year 2011. At the begin of the study on September 1st,2011 in 202 paresis or paralysis patients
from Amphor Kongkrailas in Sukhothai province and 100 paresis or paralysis patients from
Amphor Bandanlanhoi in Sukhothai province were recruited.
Research process
The patients were divided into 2 groups as intervention group and control group. The
intervention group were 202 paresis or paralysis patients from Amphor Kongkrailas Sukhothai
province who received treatment and rehabilitation by TTM such as Thai massage, herbal foment,
herbal steam and herbal medicines in addition to western medicine treatment while the control
group were 100 paresis or paralysis patients from Amphor Bandanlanhoi Sukhothai province who
received western medicine treatment and rehabilitation only.
For the intervention group, the model proposed from phase 2 was implemented for all
202 patients. They were using TTM integrate between TTM each Thai massage, herbal stream,
herbal foment and herbal medicines with conventional medicine as western medicines and
physical therapy in community hospital which divide paresis/paralysis patients 2 groups 1.
patients can all, more, medium daily routines who were treated with TTM each Thai massage,
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herbal steam, herbal foment and herbal medicines integrate with conventional medicine as
western medicines and physical therapy in community hospital or health promotion hospital or
health station 2. patients can not, mild daily routines who were treated with TTM as Thai massage
and herbal medicines integrate with conventional medicine as western medicines and physical
therapy with home health care (HHC) by many professions team that integration model has many
main factors to develop TTM services are clearly policy, enough TTM officers and materials,
strong team, monthly record and report of outcome measurement in TTM services. The
integration model has advantage more than only conventional medicines model is easy
accessibility of patients in treatment with HHC almost cover patients treatment both physical
health and mental health.
At the end of 12thweek, data about daily routines activities measurement, quality of
life measurement and satisfaction measurement of two groups of patients were collected.
Data collection instruments
To evaluate the results of the implemented model, data collection forms were applied
at the beginning and the end of the study. They were as the followings.
1. The modified barthel index in Thai version (Loharjunet al., 2008)evaluated 10
activities in physical of paresis or paralysis patients in daily routines that had5 score levels
consisting of personal hygiene, bathing, feeding, toilet use, dressing, bowel control, bladder
control, ambulation, wheelchair, chair or bed transfer, stair climbing with a total score of 0 to 100
and score classification for ability to perform daily routines as (Karkai, 2010) the score 0-20
means patients cannot perform daily routines, the score 25-45 means patient have little ability to
perform daily routines, the score 50-70 means patients have medium ability to perform daily
routines, the score 75-95 means patients have high ability to perform daily routines, the score 100
means patients can perform daily routines themselves.
The modified barthel index form was used to evaluate all paresis or paralysis patients
at week 0 and week 12 by profession team.
2. The EQ5D was the outcome evaluation in mental and social health using 5
questions and 3 evaluation levels that measured mobility, self-care, usual activities,
pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression. The result from the EQ5D was presented in 5 digit
domains then the researcher changed the results into utility scores using Thai database.
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(Shaikedkaew et al., 2009) The score measuring utility was calculated by 1.00 (perfect health) –
0.081 (constant) – coefficient of TTO in mobility– coefficient of TTO in self-care – coefficient of
TTO in usual activities– coefficient of TTO in pain/discomfort – coefficient of TTO in
anxiety/depression– 0.269.
The EQ5D Thai version form was used to evaluate all paresis or paralysis patients at
week 0 and week 12 by profession team.
3. The visual analog scale (VAS) was the satisfaction evaluation after research of
paresis or paralysis patients applying in Kongkrailas hospital.
Data analysis
1. The general analysis with program SPSS version 11.5 in frequency displays results
in percentage such as number of intervention groups and control groups, gender, age groups, the
outcome of TTM evaluation both before research and after research 12 weeks.
2. Comparison between intervention group and control group of the daily routines in
paresis/paralysis patients before and after 12 weeks in the use of the model of paresis/paralysis
treatment and rehabilitation with TTM services in community hospitals with modified barthel
index questionnaire, using the sample t-test with 95% confidence intervals.
3. Comparison between intervention group and control group of utility for quality of
life in paresis/paralysis patients before and after 12 weeks in the use of the model of
paresis/paralysis treatment and rehabilitation with TTM services in community hospitals with
EQ5D questionnaire, using the sample t-test with 95% confidence intervals.
4. Comparison of satisfaction of paresis/paralysis achieved by TTM practitioners
before and after treatment and rehabilitation using the model of TTM services in community
hospital in intervention group using the pair sample t-test with 95% confidence intervals.
Ethical approval
In this research, awareness of ethics of sample groups was important therefore the
research followed human ethic evaluation by the faculty of pharmacy, Silpakorn university in
study of paresis or paralysis patients. The researchers had to identify themselves, objectives of the
study, process of data collection, and duration of study, including patients’ rights to accept or
reject in study participation, or to withdraw from participation during the study without notice,
and that data collected from the study were confidential, patients’ real names and last names were
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not used, data collected were used for this study only, and all data were permanently deleted after
completion of the study.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
The study of development of paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model
using Thai traditional medicine (TTM) in community hospitals shows results in 3 phases as 1)
The study of situation in Thai traditional medicine services in public health facilities, 2) the
development of paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using TTM in community
hospitals, and 3) the implementation and evaluation of paresis/ paralysis treatment and
rehabilitation model.
Phase1: Situations of Thai traditional medicine services
Most hospitals both achieved and not achieved the standard of TTM provided the
third level of TTM services, which were Thai massage, herbal foment, herbal stream and herbal
medicines. Only the standard hospitals of TTM provided the forth level services, which including
herbal medicines manufacturing. The situations of Thai traditional medicine services in public
health facilities both the standard hospitals in TTM and the hospitals which do not achieved the
standard of TTM were presented into 4 groups including 1) attitude and policies of TTM in
hospitals, 2) staffs, equipment, materials, places and budget, 3) process of TTM services in
hospitals, and 4) outcomes of TTM services. Consequently, the situations of two community
hospitals implementing TTM services model for paresis/ paralysis treatement and rehabilitation
were illustrated. In addition, factors affecting TTM services also were presented as the
followings.
1.1 Attitude and policies of Thai traditional medicine in hospitals:
From in-depth interview, all hospital directors agreed with TTM integrated with
western medicine for patient treatment. In case of stroke patients, hospital directors presented
that each stroke patient has leg and arm weakness. Some hospitals had the health team of
rehabilitation physician, TTM officers and physical therapist for paresis/ paralysis care that would
help decreasing costs of medicines and technology imported, increasing Gross Domestic Product,
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and balancing of trade deficit and preserve Thai folk wisdom. Moreover, all directors agreed with
the policy that increase promoting quality TTM services integrated with western medicines. Most
hospitals had TTM service policy in four dimensions included health treatment, health promotion,
health rehabilitation, and health protection. Most doctors recognized TTM services integrated
with western medicine especially for musculoskeletal diseases since TTM acted as analgesics but
decreased side effects of analgesics. For instance, Thai massage treated for muscle strain or
myalgia, which was top five of diseases, without NSAIDs to decrease NSAIDs’ side effects. Not
only Thai massage provided effective treatment, but also less in investment.
However, participants understood that TTM had not covered some serious
diseases such as malaria and infectious diseases. Therefore, hospitals used western medicine
rather than TTM for serious diseases and suggested TTM for mild diseases.
Most hospitals had not achieved the forth level of TTM services since they had
not manufactured herbal medicines. Participants had positive attitude to herbal medicine
manufacturing. They believed that manufacturing help people to have work by promoting people
to participate the herbal growing and herbal selling for the hospital. They referred several herbs in
Thai forest that can be used for manufacturing. However, they decided not to manufacture the
herbal medicines with several reasons. First, hospitals lack of place, staff, and material for
manufacturing investment. Second, manufacturing used more budgets for investment than buying
herbal medicines. Third, manufacturing may not cost-effectiveness since it was difficult to
compete with other manufacturers in the herbal medicine market.
1.2 Staffs, equipment, materials, places and budget
The number of TTM practitioners in each hospital varied from 1 to 57 TTM
practitioners provided 3 to 4 patients per day by average. Most hospitals lack of TTM staffs
because the staff position was limited then they could not increase TTM staffs while the patients
had been increasing. Some hospitals referred to work overload of TTM staffs and herbal medicine
manufacturing staffs. On the other hand, some hospitals presented enough TTM staffs since there
were fewer patients get the TTM services from the hospital and there were some private health
service centers nearby.
Many hospital prepared TTM services based on the book of the standard
evaluation in TTM services in public health facilities produced by the Department for
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Development of TTM and Alternative Medicine year 2006 that had details of standard preparing
of place, materials, quality control and services referred to patients get right and safety treatment
but some hospitals made incomplete because constrain of context and budget.
The items of herbal medicines listed in the hospital drug list based on the items
of herbal medicines in the National List of Essential Drug. Patients of National health security
were treated with herbal medicines with no payment. The herbal medicines in the hospital drug
list were more item than the National List of Essential Drug each senna, Cissus quadrangularis
L.,aloe vera gel etc. that select in proper herbal medicines base on useful in patients treatment.
The proportion of herbal medicines compared to western medicines varied from
1.25% to 7.94% (Figure 10).
that has the least of herbal medicine when compare with another hospital
because thick forest, the malaria was often disease that use conventional medicine almost the
hospital has not budget for herbal medicine orders because it was expensive more than
conventional medicine. Moreover, the hospital uses budget for essential investment each
operating, infection diseases treatment. The third hospital and the second hospital have herbal
medicines 1.55% and 2.65%. Due to the hospital selects proper herbal medicines based on
National drug list 2008 refer to less herbal medicines list that emphasize quality of patients
treatment. However, pharmaceutical therapy committee twice a year have adjust 1-2 herbal
medicine list based on doctors and patients treatment.
The procurement of herbal medicines for the hospital which did not manufacture
herbal medicines itself was ordered from the Government Pharmaceutical Organization (GPO),
Chaophraya Abhaibhubejhr hospital in Prachin Buri province, Bangkrathum hospital in
Phitsanulok province, Suratthani hospital, Ubonratchathani hospital, herbal Lampang club, Cox
company. For dispensing, the herbal medicines were dispended at pharmacy department in some
hospitals but some hospitals those were dispended at TTM room such as lozenges of S.
Sanitwongsei Craib. The items of herbal medicines used in the hospital followed the National
List of Essential drug and the Hospital Drug List.
The place of TTM services were specific building or specific room based on
context of the hospital as area provided. The specific building or specific rooms help increasing
patient services and patients’ satisfaction. For Thai massage, the bed was necessary for the
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service, some hospitals had limited a number of bed then they used a cushion for Thai massage
instead of bed. For the herbal stream room, the hospitals provided 2 separate rooms by gender but
some provided 1 room with separate gender each time. This environment depended on the budget
invested in the TTM services. Sources of budget came from patient out of pocket, budget of
hospital support and budget of government officers support.
To provide TTM services, equipment such as beds for Thai massage, chairs for
foot massage, herbal stream rooms, herbal compress for TTM services were prepared.
The percent of herbal medicines compared with western medicines
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Figure 10 Percent between number of herbal medicines with number of western medicines in
hospital
1.3 Process of Thai traditional medicine services in hospitals
The hospitals provided Thai massage, herbal stream, herbal foment and herbal
medicines. Most patients with myalgia, post-partum care, Cerebrovascular accident had been
treated with TTM services in hospitals by 2 channels as TTM services referred by a western
doctor (Figure 11) and direct TTM services. (Figure 12)
The budget used to process the TTM services was allocated from several sources
such as National Health Security Office, Social Security Office, and welfare of government
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officers. Moreover, some hospitals received budgets from others, such as CEO, the Department
for development of TTM and Alternative Medicine, and universities.
Process in TTM services of the development of paresis/ paralysis treatment and
rehabilitation Model using TTM integrate with western medicine in community hospitals started
with the base line evaluation. Modified barthel index was used to classify the patients by severity.
Patient

Herbal medicines at
Pharmacy
department

Doctor

Registration

Thai traditional medicine
(TTM) services

TTM practitioner

Physical
examination

Go home
Figure 11 TTM services referred by doctor
From figure 11 showed that TTM starts from a patient went to a registration
room, screening, measure weight, measure blood pressure, take the pulse then meet with doctor
for physical examination and diagnosis, and get referred to TTM treatment with Thai massage,
herbal stream, herbal foment, make get follow up appointment card and herbal medicines then
payment and go home.
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Patient

Doctor

Basic physical examination by TTM
doctor

Thai traditional medicine
services

Go home

Figure 12 The direct of TTM services
1.4 Outcomes of Thai traditional medicine services
The outcomes of TTM services were reported according to the indicators of TTM services of
Ministry of Public Health stating as follows
1. 15% of people have National Health security with treatment and
rehabilitation in TTM and alternative medicine in public health facilities.
2. 3% of values in herbal medicines use comparing to total drug values in
central hospitals and general hospitals.
3. 5% of values in herbal medicines use comparing to total drug values in
community hospitals and health centers.
From in-depth interviews of hospital directors found that only one hospital had
more than 5% of values in herbal medicines use but other hospitals did not achieve this indicator.
Moreover, several hospitals used patients’ satisfaction on TTM services as
another indicator to present the outcomes of TTM services. The satisfaction was evaluated by a
questionnaire with 5 dimensions of satisfaction, for instance, service comfortable, service quality,
service expenditure, TTM practitioners, and place. The results showed than the satisfaction of
patients score 80-90%. However, there was one patient reported pain feeling after Thai massage.
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1.5 Situation comparison between the standard hospital in TTM and the hospital
which not achieved the standard of TTM
From the in-depth interview and literature reviews, the situation between two
groups of hospital was presented according to CIPP model in Table 6.
Table 6 Situation comparison between the standard hospital in TTM and the hospital which not
achieved the standard of TTM
Dimensions
1.Context
-Policy

-Attitude

-Information

2. Input
-Place

-Personnel

The hospital which not achieved
the standard of TTM

The standard hospital of TTM

-The hospital director did not
provide a policy, vision, mission,
strategic planning and goal in TTM
services.

- The hospital director provided clear
policy, vision, mission, strategic
planning and goal in TTM services,
including announcement to all
officers and orientation for new
doctors and new officers about TTM.
- The hospital director accepted and
-The hospital directors felt confident supported TTM services.
in western medicine rather than TTM
services.
- The hospital had public relations and
- No public relations and training of training of TTM services both internal
TTM services.
and external of the hospital.

-The hospital provided clean places.
- TTM service officers were limited
in the hospital (minimum 1 person
and maximum 9 persons.

- The hospital provided clean and
relaxing place.
-The hospital had enough TTM
service officers; (minimum 20
persons and maximum 57 persons)
included government officers, regular
employees, temporary employees, and
daily employees.
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Table 6 Situation comparison between the standard hospital in TTM and the hospital which not
achieved the standard of TTM (continue)
Dimensions
-Budget

The hospital which not
achieved the standard of TTM
-The hospital did not receive
external support budget but used
only internal budget of hospital
to develop TTM about 3-5 %.

The standard hospital of TTM

-The hospital received additional
budgets from external sources
such as the Universities and
CEOs for development of TTM
and alternative medicine.
-Materials
- Insufficient materials for TTM - Sufficient materials for TTM
services, such as Thai massage services included 14 Thai
beds, 1-2 chairs of foot
massage bed, 22 chairs of foot
massage, 1-2 herbal stream
massage, 2 herbal stream room
room, and small amount of
and enough herbal medicines in
herbal medicines in hospital
hospital drug list.
drug list, for example 1.25% of
3. Process
all medicines in hospital.
- The patients accessed TTM
-The patients accessed TTM
services through 2 channels.
4. Product
services through 2 channels.
-Indicators of the
-Always follow up of indicators
department for
- Occasional follow up of
and monthly reports.
development of TTM and indicators and reports.
-The daily records on patients
alternative medicine.
who received TTM services and
monthly report to hospitals
director such as paresis/ paralysis
patients received services 3,751
times per year as equaling to
10.25%.
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Table 6 Situation comparison between the standard hospital in TTM and the hospital which not
achieved the standard of TTM (continue)
Dimensions

The hospital which not
The standard hospital of TTM
achieved the standard of TTM
-Other outcomes of
-No follow up in the patient’s -The hospital continued follow
TTM services.
satisfaction of TTM services.
up of the patient’s satisfaction
with TTM services averaging
-Side effect of Thai
-No follow up in side effects of more than 75%.
traditional medicine
TTM services.
-The hospitals continued follow
treatment.
up side effects of patients with
- The record income and -No record of income and
TTM treatment.
expenditure of Thai
expenditure of TTM services
-The hospital had continuous
traditional medicine
separately from other records in record income and expenditure
services.
the hospital.
of TTM services and monthly
report to hospitals director.
To sum up, TTM services were accepted from patients, health practitioners and
some physicians. TTM services had not been well developed due to many reasons such as unclear
policy, poor outcome indicator, lack of knowledge and confidence in TTM treatment from
western doctors, insufficient staff, including insufficient budget for the development of TTM and
limited items of herbal medicines in National List of Essential Drug and the hospital drug list.
1.6 Situation of TTM services in Kongkrailas community hospital, the
intervention group.
The Kongkrailas district, Sukhothai province, had 54,259 people which 202
patients were paresis/ paralysis in year 2011. However, paresis/ paralysis patients remained 190
patients when start implementing the model that integrated between TTM services including Thai
massage, herbal stream, herbal foment and herbal medicines with conventional medicine that
included western medicines and physical therapy. Before the model implementation, patients with
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acute stroke treated at Kongkrailas Hospital were directly brought up to the hospital or referred
from medicine clinics, drug stores, nurse clinics and other health settings. The western medicine
services diagnosed the patients by using CT scan to identify between infarction stroke and
hemorrhagic stroke. The patient who had no fever, stable pulse, 24 hours of stable important
condition such as blood pressure, blood sugar, nerve system, got baseline fluid and food, and
abnormal of movement and activities defined as the stable state. (Tuntirittisak T. et. al., 2007;
Tungarunsil S., 2008)
In the past, the Kongkrailas hospital had TTM services both Thai massage,
herbal foment, herbal steam and herbal medicines that used all patients in hospital but 3
paresis/paralysis patients had ever been TTM services in hospital. Moreover another
paresis/paralysis patients had ever been TTM services outside hospital each Thai massage, herbal
foment and herbal medicines.
Experience of paresis/ paralysis patients in Kongkrailas district seeking for TTM
treatment was summarized in Table 7
Table7 Experience of paresis/ paralysis patients on TTM services in Kongkrailas district (N=202
patients)
Severity of symptoms
1. Patients can do all activities of daily
routine. (N=79 patients)

Type of treatments
- Thai massage
- Herbal foment
- Herbal medicines
- Thai massage with herbal foment
- Thai massage with herbal medicines
- Thai massage with herbal foment and
herbal medicines
- Thai massage with herbal foment,
herbal stream and
herbal medicines
- No experience in another treatments

Number of patients
(%)
37 (47%)
1 (1%)
3 (4%)
3 (4%)
7 (9%)
5 (6%)
1 (1%)

22 (28%)
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Table 7 Experience of paresis/ paralysis patients on TTM services in Kongkrailas district (N=202
patients) (continue)
Severity of symptoms
3. Patients can do medium activities of
daily routine. (N=26 patients)

4. Patients can do mild activities of daily
routine. (N=22 patients)

5. Patients cannot perform daily routine.
(N=39 patients)

Type of treatments
- Thai massage

Number of
patients (%)
5 (19%)

- Thai massage with herbal foment

2 (8%)

- Thai massage with herbal stream

1 (4%)

- Herbal foment

1 (4%)

- Herbal foment with herbal medicines

1 (4%)

- Herbal medicines

1 (4%)

- Thai massage with herbal medicines

5 (19%)

- No experience in TTM treatments

10 (38%)

- Thai massage

8 (54%)

- Thai massage with herbal foment

1 (5%)

- Herbal medicines

1 (5%)

- No experience in TTM treatments

12 (36%)

- Thai massage

16 (41%)

- Thai massage with herbal medicines
- No experience in TTM treatments

1 (3%)
22 (56%)

From table 7 showed paresis/ paralysis patients had been seeking other
treatments out of western medicines. They were Thai massage, herbal foment, herbal stream, and
herbal medicines. Most paresis/ paralysis patients had ever been treated with TTM as only or
combine among Thai massage, herbal foment, herbal stream and herbal medicines. In addition,
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some patients had ever been seeking other treatments such as analgesics, oil massage from
vagrancy car, holly water, herbal medicines in pot that illustrated patients had seeking behaviors
for other treatments based on belief, culture, and Thai folk.
TTM services in Kongkrailas hospital had 2 channels as TTM services referred
from western medicine doctors and directly received TTM services at TTM room. However, a
few patients were treated and rehabbed with TTM compared with patients treated with western
medicines each day in hospital. The results of attitude and experience survey of TTM services in
paresis/ paralysis during 1 March to 25 March 2012 showed that 10 patients had ever been used
TTM services in Kongkrailas hospital and satisfied TTM services because TTM services mind,
place was clean and peace, materials were prompt provided, follow-up was continuous, symptom
was recovered. Nevertheless, there were some problems of TTM services the patients reported
such as no enough TTM officers and materials. In addition, the results of in-depth interview in
paresis/ paralysis patients showed factors affecting TTM services in the hospital were clear policy
of TTM services, hospital director supports TTM services, strong practitioner team, many types
of TTM services, clean and peace place, information distribution, enough materials, enough
budgets, systematic planning and following of side effects in TTM services, patients compliance
for TTM treatment, patients satisfaction in TTM treatment.
For paresis/ paralysis patients who had never been used TTM services in
Kongkrailas hospital reported they did not know if the Kongkrailas hospital had TTM services,
and the hospital far from the patient’s home. Moreover, some patients believed TTM treatment
help recovering symptoms and be interested to get TTM treatment in the community hospital and
health promotion hospitals. Although the patients had never used TTM services in the hospital,
they had ever been used TTM treatment in a clinic in Phitsanulok and Sukhothai provinces, and
with native TTM doctors at home.
1.7 Situation of TTM services in Bandanlanhoi community hospital, the control
group.
The Bandanlanhoi district, Sukhothai province, had 42,978 people which 100
patients were paresis/ paralysis in year ….. Experience of paresis/ paralysis patients in
Bandanlanhoi district seeking for TTM treatment was summarized in Table 15. Most patients who
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had mild symptom experienced with Thai massage, whereas the patients who had more severe
symptoms experienced with herbal foment.
Table 8 Experience of paresis/ paralysis patients on TTM services in Bandanlanhoi district.
(N=100 patients)
Severity of symptoms
1. Patients can do all
activities of daily routine.
(N=5 patients)
2. Patients can do more
activities of daily routine.
(N=16 patients)
3. Patients can do medium
activities of daily routine.
(N=19 patients)
4. Patients can do mild
activities of daily routine.
(N=22 patients)
5. Patients cannot perform
daily routine. (N=38
patients)

Type of treatments
- Thai massage
- Herbal foment

Number of patients (%)
1 (1%)
4 (4%)

- Thai massage
- Herbal foment

6 (6%)
10 (10%)

- Thai massage
- Herbal foment
- No experience in TTM
treatments
- Thai massage
- Herbal foment
- No experience in TTM
treatments
- Thai massage
- Herbal foment
- No experience in TTM
treatments

6 (6%)
11 (11%)
2 (2%)
14 (14%)
5 (5%)
3 (3%)
22 (22%)
14 (14%)
2 (2%)

1.8 Factors relating to Thai traditional medicine services in a hospital
The results of study visits in phase 1and literature reviews revealed that there
were several factors related to the development of TTM services in a hospital. (Figure 7)
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Main factors relating to the
development in TTM services in a
hospital

Hospital director
Public relation
Budget
Staff/ practitioners
Management in TTM
Outcome report

Figure 13 Main factors relating to the development of Thai traditional medicine services in a
hospital
Figure 13 shows that main factors related to the development of TTM services
comprised of director of hospital, public relation both inside and outside the hospital, TTM
officers or practitioners, budgets, and management in TTM services. Each factor was summarized
how it reinforced the successful TTM services in a hospital.
The first major factor affecting the TTM services was the hospital director, who
was the key person to support the TTM services in the hospital. For all standard TTM hospitals,
the leaders who initiate TTM services were a physician and a pharmacist. However, TTM
services would be accepted and promoted in the hospital when the hospital director agreed. The
hospital director supported the TTM services by setting the policy related to TTM services in the
hospital, including orientation for new doctors about TTM, providing the herbal medicine
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handbook in outpatient room, and orientation for new officers about TTM. In addition, the public
relation was the second important factor for TTM use. The good public relation helped
distributing information and increasing TTM use. The media used in the hospital were office
books, newspapers, radio, television, board, brochures.
The third factor was budget in the development in TTM services. Most hospitals
received the budget for working place, materials in TTM services, herbal medicines and herbal
compress. The main budget came from National Health Security Office, Social Security Office,
Welfare of Government Officers, the Department for Development of TTM and Alternative
Medicine, and the Department of Medical Sciences.
The forth factor was personnel which was the important factor to provide TTM
services. To accomplish integrating TTM to western medicine, establishing a team of various
professions was pivotal. The team of TTM services should include doctors, pharmacists, nurses,
physical therapists, TTM officers, and other officers. The doctor who have knowledge on TTM
and herbal medicines diagnosed, prescribed or referred the patient to TTM services. The
pharmacist procured herbal medicines and controlled the standard of herbal medicines
manufacturing. The nurse participated in home health care team with the physical therapist and
other professions. Moreover, officers of management department prepared a vehicle for home
health care team. The computer officers prepared the media for public relations about TTM and
herbal medicines both internal and external the hospital.
The fifth important factor was the management of TTM department. To increase
access to TTM services, the hospital should provide two channels for patients to visit TTM
department included referred from the doctor and direct received services at TTM department.
For the services, the profession rules and general rules were used for service quality control, and
following up on risks for side effects of services and fire incident at working place. Therefore, the
place should be clean and made the patient feel relax.
The last main factor was outcome report. The outcome measurement of TTM
services and monthly report to hospitals director were the technique induced TTM use. According
to the indicators of the Ministry of Public Health such as the number of TTM services, patient
satisfaction, follow-up and record in risks of patients in TTM services, income and expenditure of
TTM services, etc. the hospital had to report at the end of the year. The indicators that did not
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achieve the target of the Ministry would be promoted and followed-up. The hospital that had the
policy of monthly outcome report helped TTM department identifying the indicators which did
not succeed early.
Phase 2: Paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using TTM in community
hospitals
A model of treatment and rehabilitation of paresis or paralysis with Thai traditional
medicine in community hospitals were developed. The model using TTM integrated with
conventional medicine in community hospitals started with the evaluation of severity of patient’s
symptoms by the Modified Barthel Index. The patients were classified into 5 groups based on
the score of Modified Barthel Index. After group discussion and in-depth interview, the model
proposed 2 alternatives for the patients who can perform all, more and medium of daily routines.
First, the patients would treat with Thai massage, herbal stream, herbal foment and herbal
medicines in the hospital. Second, the patients did not comfort to go to the hospital or nonadherence would get treatment and rehabilitation at the health promotion hospital nearby their
house. For the patients who can perform mild and none of daily routines would get treatment with
Thai massage and herbal medicines by home health care (HHC) team. (Figure 25)
In the model, several factors relating to TTM services were proposed. First, the
hospital director was informed and asked for the integration of TTM to conventional medicines.
Then the policy was set beginning with the public relation of TTM and herbal medicines both
inside and outside the hospital via media such as brochure, board, radio, television, continuous
training officers on TTM and herbal medicines to provide knowledge, and the orientation of new
doctors with guidelines of TTM and herbal medicines treatment and the orientation of new
officers about TTM and herbal medicines.
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Evaluate with Modified Barthel Index
Hospital
Patients can perform all, more, medium of
daily routines.
Health promotion
hospital

Patients can perform mild and none of daily
routines.
Home health
care

Massage,
foment,
stream, herbal
medicines
with
medicines
and physical
therapy

Massage,
herbal
medicines
with
medicines
and physical
therapy

Figure 14 Alternatives for TTM services of paresis/ paralysis patients using TTM integrated
with conventional medicines in community hospitals
Second, the health profession team composed of TTM practitioners, doctors,
pharmacists, nurses, physical therapists, computer officers and others management department
officers. TTM practitioners had knowledge and skills to provide TTM services. Doctors accepted
and realized to the benefits of TTM services, then referred the patients to TTM department if the
patients can be benefit from the TTM services. Pharmacists were a healthcare team help
developing the TTM services and procured materials for the hospital. Nurses and physical
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therapists worked as a team to provide health services via home healthcare. Other officers helped
preparing a van for practitioners to provide home healthcare and producing media to public
relation.
Third, the material, budget and place were procured for patients such as beds for Thai
massage, chairs for foot massage, herbal stream rooms and herbal medicines. Last, the outcome
evaluation of patients were Modified Barthel Index, EuroQol-5D, and patient’s satisfaction.
The service blueprint of TTM services in the community hospital was illustrated in
Figure 15 to Figure 17.
Figure 15 and figure 16 illustrated the model for paresis/ paralysis patients who can
perform all, more, medium daily routines. The model started from patients do the process as usual
and visited the TTM room. The services were Thai massage, herbal stream, and herbal foment.
For herbal medicines and western medicines would be picked up at the pharmacy room
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From figure 17 showed the paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using
TTM integrated with conventional medicined with home health care patients who can perform
mild or cannot perform daily routines. Because of HHC planed monthly while guideline for TTM
treatment of paresis/ paralysis patients were rehabbed 3 times weekly that coordinated with TTM
officers outside of government hospital and native of TTM doctors to Paresis/Paralysis patients
rehabilitation each 23 native TTM doctors in Kongkrailas area and 9 native TTM doctors in
Bandanlanhoi area who have native TTM knowledge.
The patients in stable state of intervention group were treated and rehabbed with TTM
included Thai massage, herbal stream, herbal foment and herbal medicines. For physical therapist,
there were exercise, home Program, ambulation training, electrical stimulation, Hydrocullator,
ultrasound diathermy, pelvic traction, passive movement, balance/ coordination Training.
In conclusion, the model in this state was the deterministic model presented in figure
18 The model summarized all related factors to the treatment of paresis/ paralysis patients. The
model started from the clear policy from the hospital director and then strong health team with the
enough budget and material were managed in order to provide healthcare services to the patient.
Finally, the outcome evaluation should to be considered according to the policy. In addition, the
model showed 3 channels of healthcare settings that would involve with the services.
Community hospital

Policy
Team

Budgets
Management
Outcome
measurement

Figure 18 Deterministic model

HHC

Health
promotion
hospital
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According to the guideline, Thai massage had been suggested 3 times weekly in
paresis/ paralysis patients’ treatment and rehabilitation. TTM services were proposed integration
with western medicine included Thai massage, herbal stream, herbal foment and herbal
medicines. The integration model between TTM and western medicines were presented
comparing to the western medicine alone via 3 channels; community hospital, health promotion
hospital and HHC. (Figure 19 - 21)
Western medicine
Refer
----------- -----------------General Hospital
Community Hospital
Patient (First time)

Diagnosis
Refer

Stroke

Physical therapy
----- --------------------------

Others
Thai Traditional Medicine

Community Hospital

Patient (Stable)

TTM services
Health promotion hospital

HHC

Figure 19 Paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model in the intervention community
hospital
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Community Hospital
Patient (First time)

General Hospital

----------- ------------------

Diagnosis
Refer
Others

Stroke

Patient (Stable)

Physical therapy
----- -------------------------

Figure 20 Paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model in the control community hospital
Figure 20 showed paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model with only
conventional medicine in Bandanlanhoi hospital. The patients with stable state were included and
treated with western medicines and physical therapy.
Phase 3: The implementation and evaluation of the model
At the beginning of the intervention, there were 202 patients in the intervention group.
At the end of 12-weeks intervention, the patients remained 190 persons (94.06%). Twelve
patients were death before the end of intervention as causes with senility, renal failure, and sepsis.
For the control group, 100 patients were the same as beginning. (Table 9)
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Table 9 Characteristics of paresis/ paralysis patients between two groups
Variables

Number (Percent) of
patients in the
intervention group
(N=190)

Number (Percent) of
patients in the
control group
(N=100)

P – value
(2-tailed)

102 (53.7)
88 (46.3)

67 (67.0)
33 (33.0)

0.029*

64.87 ± 13.839

62.59 ± 13.927

0.184

Gendera
Male
Female
Age (Year)b
Mean ± SD
a

Test with Chi-square test
b
Test with Unpaired t-test
* p-value < 0.05
From table 9 showed that the gender of paresis/ paralysis patients between
intervention group and control group was significantly different at p-value < 0.05 (p-value =
0.029). Moreover, the comparative of age between intervention group and control group was not
significantly different at p-value < 0.05 (p-value = 0.184) which paresis/ paralysis patients of
intervention group and control group had average age as 64.87 ± 13.839 and 62.59 ± 13.927
years.
After implementation, the patients were followed up for 12 weeks the outcomes of the
model were described as follows.
Outcomes evaluation
The outcomes measuring with the conventional medicines were presented both clinical
and humanistic outcomes. Clinical outcomes of patients were evaluated by Modified Barthel
Index at baseline and 12 weeks after intervention. For humanistic outcomes, the utility score were
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evaluated by EQ-5D and the patient’s satisfaction was evaluated by VAS with score of 100. Table
9 showed the score comparison of Barthel and EQ-5D between 2 groups of patients.
Table 10 The Modified Barthel Index score between intervention group and control group at
baseline and after 12 weeks.

Within group*
Intervention group (190
Persons)
Control group (100 Persons)
Mean±S.D
Mean±S.D.
At
P–
P–
baseli After 12
At
After 12
weeks
Variables ne
value baseline weeks
value
69.41
Barthel
±
93.48±
P < 38.12± 63.37±
P<
0.001 30.972 28.157
0.001
index
35.656 10.297
0.1773
0.02032
±
0.8868±
P< ±
0.43238± P <
0.001 0.2988 0.3451
0.001
EQ5D
0.418
0.050
*Tested with Paired Samples Test
**Tested with Independent Samples Test

Between
group**

P – value

P < 0.001

P = 0.001

Table 10 showed the results of the comparative Barthel Index score and EQ-5D score
in intervention group between at baseline and after 12 weeks as p-value (2-sided) < 0.001 and
rejected null hypothesis. Therefore, score of daily routines with Modified Barthel Index and EQ5D in the intervention group between at baseline and after 12 weeks intervention was
significantly different at p-value < 0.05 both in the intervention and control groups.
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The table 10 showed the patient’s satisfaction in the integration model. The resulted
illustrated that the satisfaction of patients were increased significantly comparing with the
baseline score.
Table 11 The patient’s satisfaction of integration treatment in intervention group compares
between before and after research 12 weeks
Variables
P – value

Numbers of person

(2-tailed)
Satisfaction level of paresis/ paralysis patients
in the intervention group*
<0.001
At the baseline
190
After 12 weeks research
190
*Tested with paired samples t-test

Average (Percent)

76.02
88.31

In addition, the satisfaction of public providers in paresis/ paralysis services which
measured by Visual Analog Scale in hospital director, doctors, nurses, pharmacists, Thai
traditional medicine officers, general management officers, officers of Health promotion hospital
was found that 20 persons had satisfaction score average 75.9. However, the new model at
Kongkrailas hospital had minimum satisfaction score 69% and maximum satisfaction score 88%.
Not only the outcomes measured by the western medicines concepts, but also Thai
traditional medicine concept were evaluated in the intervention group. The TTM service results
were presented as Table 11
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Table 12 The outcomes of TTM services comparing between at baseline and after 12 weeks
Number

Evaluation

Outcomes

At baseline
( N = 190)

1

Measurement of shoulder
joint
Strength test of the
patient’s muscle

mean ± S.D.

1.534 ± 0.7329

2

3

Measurement of heels

4

The upward of feet end

5

The upward of toes

6

The test force in shove
away with feet
Stretching test of legs

7

After
12 weeks
(N = 190)
0.542 ± 0.5961

Level = 0
Level = 1
Level = 2
Level = 3
Level = 4
Level = 5

40 persons
0 persons (0%)
(21.1%)
11 persons (5.8%)
15 persons (7.9%) 35 persons (18.4%)
27 persons
42 persons(22.1%)
(24.7%)
42 persons (22.1%)
29 persons
60 persons (31.6%)
(15.3%)
59 persons
(31.1%)
0 persons (0%)
problem of left
115 persons
115 persons (60.5%)
foot
(60.5%)
problem of
75 persons (39.5%)
right foot
75 persons
(39.5%)
Yes
77 persons
177 persons (93.2%)
(40.5%)
Yes
76 persons (40%) 185 persons (97.4%)
Yes
Yes

67 persons
(35.3%)
68 persons
(35.8%)

154 persons (81.1%)
128 persons (67.4%)
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Table 12 The outcomes of TTM services comparing between at baseline and after 12 weeks
(continue)
Number

Evaluation

Outcomes

At baseline
( N = 190)
77 persons
(40.5%)
26 persons
(13.7%)
77 persons
(40.5%)
77 persons
(40.5%)
77 persons
(40.5%)
77 persons
(40.5%)
32 persons
(16.8%)
77 persons
(40.5%)
77 persons
(40.5%)

8

Evaluation of hip joint

Yes

9

Test of hip power

Yes

10

The turn of hands

Yes

11

The hold out and hold in
of hands
Test of hands force

Yes

The elbow up and raise up
and down of hands
The raise of hands

Yes

Test in pull power of
hands
Test in push power of
hands

Yes

12
13
14
15
16

Yes

Yes

Yes

After
12 weeks
(N = 190)
152 persons (80%)
110 persons (57.9%)
188 persons (98.9%)
189 persons (99.5%)
186 persons (97.9%)
186 persons (97.9%)
127 persons (66.8%)
184 persons (96.8%)
179 persons (94.2%)

Opinions of healthcare providers to the integration model
Healthcare providers presented their opinions toward the practice of integration
model. They belief that the integration model of rehabilitation in TTM with conventional
medicine of paresis/ paralysis patients in Kongkrailas hospital was benefit to the patients because
the patients had more chance to treat and rehabbed. In addition, healthcare providers presented
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several opinions to support TTM as 1) the integration of TTM and western medicines helped
decreasing uses and side effects of western medicines, 2) the patients increased accessibility to
treat among in community hospital, health promotion hospital and home health care, 3) the cost of
treatment and rehabilitation of paresis/ paralysis patients had decreased with integration of TTM
and western medicines that referred to well-being of physical and mental health, and 4) the
treatment and rehabilitation with TTM which preserve Thai folk wisdom.
However, healthcare providers informed the problems of the integration model for
treatment and rehabilitation of paresis/ paralysis patients in Kongkrailas hospital almost ways to
resolve each point.
Table 13 Problems and how to resolve the problems
Problems
1.Problems on co-ordination
1.1 The problem of coordination with another
institute complicates and delay because TTM
department direct to Pharmacy department.
1.2 The problem coordination between hospital
with Health promotion hospital because
officers of Health promotion hospital direct in
lead of district public health.
2. Problems on health practitioners
- The number of health practitioners was not
enough for performing home health care since
home health care needed the full team of
professions included a doctor, nurses,
pharmacists, TTM officers, physical therapists.

Ways to resolve the problems
-The hospital director direct coordinate with
lead of district public health pass meeting of
district public health coordination committee.
-The hospital director direct coordinate with
lead of district public health pass meeting of
district public health coordination committee.
-In the future, the hospital should include more
health practitioners.
-For the short time, practitioners should worked
over times and was paid in O.T. to support
team working.
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Table 13 Problems and how to resolve the problems (continue)
Problems
3. Problems on a vehicle
- The number cars or vans which use for home
health care was not enough, especially when
the cars were used at the same times with other
activities, such as the meeting, referral process,
and inspection in the hospital.
4. Problems on budgets
- There was a limited budget from the hospital,
the health practitioners who worked over times
did not get the compensates in O.T.

Ways to resolve the problems
-Home health care should be planned more
than 2 weeks before the activities.
-The motorcycle may use instead of cars or
vans in case that home health care was not far
from the hospitals.
-The hospital should prepare the budgets to
support TTM. However, the budget may
inquire from the Department for Development
of TTM and Alternative Medicine, Provincial
Administrative Organization.
-The Health promotion hospital should prepare
the budgets from Sub-district Administrative
Organization.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study aimed to develop a model for treatment and rehabilitation of paresis/
paralysis patients with TTM services in community hospitals. Therefore, this chapter described
the discussion of results in the model development including integration of TTM services and
western medicines, outcomes of treatment with TTM and conventional medicines, and factors
related to the model. In addition, the limitations of the study were discussed.
Integration of TTM services and conventional medicines
The model development using TTM services based on standard of TTM services (The
department of Thai traditional and herbal medicines folk promotion, 2012) included Thai
massage, herbal stream, herbal foment, and herbal medicines. TTM services implementation
along with conventional medicines, which included both western medicines and physical therapy,
was correlated with the study of David Sibbritt, et al. (2012), which was prospective cohort study
of 62 initial-stroke-15 months patients treated with traditional Thai massage, herbal treatments
and physical therapy in Thailand. After 1 month of research and 3 months of following up on
activities of daily living, mood and sleep pattern and pain intensity, it was found that 55 percent
of male patients who had an average age of 59 years, had Barthel index average score of 50.7
before the study, and average scores of emotion, pain and sleep were 2.6, 3.1, 3.2, respectively.
After treatment with traditional Thai massage, herbal treatments and physical therapy, results
increased to 6.1 points in activities of daily living after one month treatment (p-value < 0.01),
14.2 points in activities of daily living after 3 months treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.7 points of
emotion scores after one month treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.9 points of emotion scores after 3
months treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.5 points of pain intensity after one month treatment (pvalue < 0.01), 0.5 points of pain intensity after 3 months treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.5 points of
sleep scores after one month treatment (p-value < 0.01), 0.6 points of sleep scores after 3 months
treatment (p-value < 0.01). In the study of David Sibbritt, et al., stroke patients, who had been
113
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rehabilitated with traditional Thai massage, herbal treatments and physical therapy had better
improvement in activities of daily living, mood and sleep pattern and pain intensity significant
than those rehabilitated with only conventional medicine. (Sibbritt et al., 2012) However,
although the findings of this study were correlated with Sibbritt’s study that the Barthel index
average score of patients who treated with TTM and conventional medicines was higher than that
of patients who treated with conventional medicines alone, the Barthel index score of patients
who treated with conventional alone was increased comparing to the beginning of the study. The
findings of this study showed that both groups of patients had Barthel index score increased
comparing to the beginning. This may be caused from the characteristics between two groups of
patients that were different at the beginning. Therefore, the difference between two groups of
patients was significantly different.
Home health care was a part of integration of TTM services and conventional
medicines since paresis/ paralysis patients sometimes cannot move or difficult to move then
health care team visited them at home help the patients’ symptoms improved. This result was
confirmed with the study of Craig Anderson.et al (2000). They studied in paresis/ paralysis
patients with movement or daily routine activities problems, including those who skip
appointments; they would be treated with home health care for continuing treatment and
rehabilitation (Nurses group of Public Health, 2014). The study was randomized controlled trial
of 86 acute-stroke patients, divided into an intervention group of 42 patients, who were
rehabilitated with home health care and 44 patients in control group, who were rehabilitated in a
hospital. Self-report general health status with SF-36 after 6 months of rehabilitation showed that
the 2 groups had no statistic difference in clinical outcomes but duration of hospital stay had
statistically decreased (p-value < 0.001) and caregivers had reduced mental health score with SF36. (Anderson et al., 2000) Home health care was explained as a channel of accessibility to
patients. Althought TTM services supported conventional treatment; the patients who had
movement problems could not access TTM servives at the community hospital. Health care team
helped these patients by providing TTM services at home. However, not all TTM services could
provide to patients at home, only Thai massage was appropriate since other TTM services needed
equipment or room for treatment. Then Thai massage was an alternative treatment for them.
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The treatment and rehabilitation of paresis/ paralysis patients with TTM services
based on guidelines of TTM treatment and rehabilitation were 3 times weekly but the limitation
of home health care (HHC) referred to treats monthly. This limitation of HHC was caused by less
number of TTM practitioners. Therefore, the coordination with TTM doctors or native TTM
doctors outside the community hospital may help completely TTM treatment and rehabilitation of
HHC in paresis/ paralysis patients.
Moreover, the problem of socioeconomic in patients referred to patients had
noncompliance to continue treatment and rehabilitation, especially for poor. Therefore,
noncompliance patients may get treatment and rehabilitation with HHC that the treatment had be
continuous and covered all patients. In the future paresis/ paralysis patients has tended to increase,
teams of public profession may have not provided TTM services continuously and uncovered all
patients’ treatment and rehabilitation according to guidelines of TTM treatment. Therefore, the
recruit of TTM practitioners and many professions was essential to care paresis/ paralysis patients
in the future or the preparedness of treatment in the community hospital and coordination with
other health facilities outside the hospital needs budget support from the Ministry of Public
Health. In addition the coordination of TTM doctors and native TTM doctors outside hospital
may help decrease problems in the lack of TTM officers in HHC.
The outcomes of treatment by Thai traditional medicines and conventional medicines
After the treatment, patients in the intervention group had higher Barthel index (pvalue < 0.01) at after 12 weeks of the study, which was consistent with the study of Pamela VDR.
et al. (2014). The study was randomized controlled trial of 40 stroke patients, which were divided
into 2 group as intervention group rehabilitated with TTM in Thung Bo Paen rehabilitation centre
and control group rehabilitated with conventional medicine in Lampang hospital, and was
followed up for 3 months of research in Activities of daily living (ADL) with Barthel index and
evaluated in pain scores, emotional scores and sleep scores. Patients who were rehabilitated with
TTM in Thung Bo Paen rehabilitation centre had better improvement significantly compared to
patients with conventional medicine rehabilitation in Lampang hospital (p-value = 0.02).
However, the 2 groups had no significant difference in pain scores (p-value = 0.492), emotional
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scores (p-value = p-value = 0.671) and sleep scores (p-value = 0.197). (Van Der Riet P. et al.,
2014)
The comparison of treatment between 2 groups was unclear because the patients had
different Barthel index and utility score prior to the study, possibly due to that patients with only
conventional medicine treatment or with TTM and conventional medicine have higher Barthel
index and utility score. However, when compared to the average comparative utility score from
EQ5D, the average utility score of the intervention group treated with TTM and conventional
medicine treatment and rehabilitation (average before study of 0.1773 ± 0.4178, average after
study of 0.8868 ± 0.0499) increased higher than that in the control group with only conventional
medicine treatment and rehabilitation (average before study of 0.0203 ± 0.2988, average after
study of 0.4324 ± 0.3451), showing that paresis/ paralysis patients who had been treated and
rehabilitated with TTM integrated with conventional medicine had better quality of life than
patients treated and rehabilitated with only conventional medicines. In addition, the results of 2
groups had not different in outcome of daily routine that may be paresis/ paralysis patients of
control groups with only conventional medicine treatment and rehabilitation who had seeking
TTM services outside hospitals such as Thai massage, herbal foment with TTM doctors or native
TTM doctors as same as before research survey.
Moreover, the study revealed that paresis/ paralysis patients treated and rehabilitated
with TTM, including Thai massage, herbal stream, herbal foment and herbal medicine together
with conventional medicines including western medicines and physical therapy, after 12 weeks,
improved their ability to perform daily routines and had less pain, better quality of life, less stress
with a scientific p-value = 0.05, which was consistent with the study of Jidapa Jumpangern
(2007). The study found that patients with musculoskeletal disorders receiving 5 massages
continuously had improved their quality of life and decreased pain at p < 0.01 (Jumpangern,
2007)
The factors of Thai traditional medicine services model
The study coincided with the study of Nattiya Kapol et al. (2008) that showed one of
the problems that makes promotion of TTM and herbal medicines treatment difficult was doctors’
lack of knowledge and confidence in prescribing herbal medicines and treating with TTM. One
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factor that helped in development of TTM was the hospital director accepting and leading the
development in TTM, including having a clear policy, and supporting budgets for adequate places
and materials, providing orientation for new doctors about TTM and herbal medicines, and
providing herbal medicines books to provide guidelines of TTM treatment. In addition, success
factors of TTM services were found in consort with the study of Limsila B. which conducted the
study at Damneonsaduak hospital from December 2006 to September 2007. (Limsila, 2007) The
study showed that the success factors were the leader’ s vision and policies, effective teamwork
and organized service plans, preparedness of location, personnel officers and budgets, the tourism
situation. The supporting success factors were budget support from central and municipal
organizations, clear and continuous, public relation and marketing and business management
specialists.
Moreover, other factors that help the development of TTM included sufficient
budgets, enough and proper distribution of practitioners in TTM, collaboration among professions
team members, including continuous follow-up and report of results from TTM treatment.
Conclusions
The development of paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using TTM
integrated with conventional medicines in community hospitals consisted of 3 channels – patients
come to community hospital, health promotion hospital (health care center) and home health care
visit, by evaluating paresis/ paralysis patients with questionnaire of Modified Barthel Index.
Patients who can perform all, most and some daily routines, were treated with TTM using Thai
massage, herbal stream, herbal foment, herbal medicines such as capsaicin gel, gel of Zingiber
cassumunar Roxb., integrated with conventional medicine in community hospital or health
promotion hospital. Paresis/ paralysis patients who cannot or can barely perform daily routines
were treated with TTM using Thai massage and herbal medicines integrated with conventional
medicine by home health care with the team of health professions. Many factors for development
of TTM started from hospital directors accepting and supporting TTM, having clear procedure
vision, mission, strategic planning and goal of TTM, including orientation for new graduate
doctors about TTM and herbal medicines, and providing guidelines of TTM and book of herbal
medicines. Additionally, there will be public relation inside and outside of hospitals by official
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letter, newspapers, radio, television, bulletin boards, brochures, preparation of enough and clean
place and materials, including selection of proper TTM officers who are committed,
knowledgeable and capable in TTM and reasonably compensated based on workload or salary.
Majority of budgets come from hospital support funds, support funds from National Health
Ssecurity Office, Social Ssecurity Office, and Welfare of Government Officers. In addition, the
hospital had risk management from the follows up on side effects and results in TTM treatment,
including the indicators of Ministry of Public Health, numbers of TTM services, patients’
satisfaction, side effects of TTM services, monthly income and expenditure of hospitals director.
The results of experiment in paresis/ paralysis in Kongkrailas hospital revealed that patients
improved the ability to perform daily routines and quality of life.
Recommendations
1. The recommendations from this study
1.1 The paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model using TTM services
and conventional medicines can be applied to other hospitals to improve patients’ outcomes and
encourage the policy of Ministry of Public Health and Nation.
1.2 The department of TTM and alternative medicine should support more
budgets to offices and hospitals for all provinces for continuing development of TTM and herbal
medicines, and continuously support budgets for the research of TTM and herbal medicines to
develop knowledge of TTM.
1.3 The Ministry of Public Health should support clear policy and more budgets
to native TTM doctors and TTM doctors outside hospital participation with the team of paresis/
paralysis patients’ treatment in the community hospital and HHC that can help increase roles of
native TTM doctors and decrease problems in lack of public human resources and increase the
number of TTM treatment based on guideline of TTM treatment.
2. The recommendations for future research
2.1 The development of paresis/ paralysis treatment and rehabilitation model
using TTM in community hospitals should be studied in other chronic diseases such as diabetes
mellitus, hypertension, heart disease, and cancer because TTM integrated with conventional
medicines cover physical, mental and social treatment, resulting in more effective treatment,
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decrease of side effects of western medicines and increase of quality of life, which have same
factors of the development in TTM. In each disease, patients must be separated based on severity
of diseases for proper treatment using TTM and conventional medicine services and for better
selection of Thai treatment such as Thai massage, herbal stream, herbal foment, herbal medicines
for effective treatment, and a decrease in risks and side effects. Although, this model can be
applied to treat other diseases, additional study to confirm validity before application is necessary.
2.2 The researcher should study the expenditure and worthiness of the integration
of TTM and conventional medicine to provide a clear policy in supporting the Ministry of Public
Health and budgets for continuing development of TTM in the future.
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APPENDIX B
Questionnaire for In-depth interviews 2
1. English
2. Thai
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APPENDIX C
Questions for Focus group
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The four questions of focus group are:
1. The first question: Do you think the model (new model) that is implemented in
Kongkrailas hospital to use in Paresis/Paralysis treatment and rehabilitation with Thai
Traditional Medicine in community hospitals, is appropriate? If no, how to improve the
model?
2. The second question: What is the difference between old and new model of
Paresis/Paralysis treatment and rehabilitation with Thai Traditional Medicine in
community hospital? How?
3. The third question: How often the new model for well symptom of Paresis/Paralysis
treatment is implemented in Kongkrailas hospital?
4. The forth question: Are the questionnaires appropriate for use in Paresis/Paralysis
evaluation follow up? How?
 The Modified Barthel Index in Thai version for routine evaluation of Paresis/Paralysis.
 The EQ-5D in Thai version for quality of life evaluation.
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APPENDIX D
Photograph of Focus group
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Figure 21 Focus group on September 24th , 2012, 01.00-4.30 p.m. : Monk conference room in
Kongkrailas Hospital, Sukhothai
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APPENDIX E
Outcomes in In-depth Interviews of Experts after Focus group

142
1. The first opinion of neurologist as “ The evaluation of Paresis/Paralysis treatment
has many outcomes that separate treatment evaluation in physical or mental health. If evaluated
physically, there were many evaluation questionnaires such as NIH Stroke Scale (NIHSS),
Canadian Neurological Scale used for main unable evaluation. The other evaluation used for
ability of Paresis/Paralysis each FIM, Barthel Index, Rankin Scale and Modified Rankin Scale
which I have used every questionnaire in original version except the Rankin Scale and Thai
version as “Modified Rankin Scale” that are easy to use but rough to specific symptom of
Paresis/Paralysis. I like The Barthel Index because it is easy to use, it has Thai version, covers
physical evaluation of Paresis/Paralysis. The mental evaluation of Paresis/Paralysis, I used
original version and EQ-5D that was easy to use and had fewer questions which patients had more
adherence.”
2. The second opinion of neurologist (Nakornpatom hospital) as “I used Rankin
Scale in Paresis/Paralysis because it was easy to use but I don’t like it because it has no
indication. In addition I have used NIHSS, which is O.K. Although I like it but it is in English
language. However, Siriraj is developing a Thai version. Furthermore I have used FIM
(Functional Independence Measure), which is acceptable because it has detailed scores though it
is different to use due to lack of Thai version. In my opinion, I like Barthel Index, which is
popular, because it has many details, is easy to use and has Thai version.”
3. The first opinion of internal medicine as (Chiangrai hospital) “I have used NIHSS
(National Institute of Health Stroke Scale) that has good questionnaire pertaining to abnormality
of nerve system evaluation for patient symptom prediction. Presently I like Barthel index because
it is easy to use, has many details and has Modified Barthel Index in Thai version. Furthermore,
the quality of life is essential to evaluation which I use SF-36 in English version because it has
many details.”
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4. The second opinion of internal medicine as (Bangkok hospital) “I have used
FIM(Functional Independence Measure), NIHSS (National Institute of Health Stroke Scale),
Barthel Index ,Rankin Scale because they are all good but I often use Modified Barthel Index
because it is easy to use. Nurse and team can use it with little instructions”
5. The first opinion of doctor of rehabilitation as (Naresuan university hospital) “I
have used FIM (Functional Independence Measure) because it has many detail but is difficult to
use, and I don't like that it does not have a Thai version. Furthermore I have used Rankin Scale
but it has fewer details. Presently, I use Barthel Index for Paresis/Paralysis every day because it is
easy to use and it has a Thai version. Furthermore it is moderate to use during the first 6 weeks
but the following 3 months are the best to monitor. Patients just evaluate in quality of life and I
like SF-36 that uses resident study of rehabilitation. It has many details, covers every issue and is
popular for use in Thailand and foreign countries.”
6. The second opinion of doctor of rehabilitation as (Chiangmai hospital) “I use
Barthel index for Paresis/Paralysis evaluation. Furthermore I have used many questionnaires such
as FIM, Rankin scale but they are difficult to use and patients are not adherent to answer.
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APPENDIX F
Questionnaire for evaluation of Paresis/Paralysis patients
1. English
2. Thai
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No…………..
Date…………………………………………………..Age…………………Gender……………
The questionnaire has 3 parts 7 pages as follows;
Part 1 The evaluation activities of daily living in Paresis/Paralysis with Modified
Barthel Index in Thai version
Part 2 The questionnaire of Quality of Life with EuroQOL in Thai version
Part 3 The satisfaction evaluation in Paresis/Paralysis patients with Visual Analog
Scale
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Part 1 The evaluation activities of daily living in Paresis/Paralysis with Modified Barthel Index
in Thai version contains 10 questions:
Please mark X in the box □ which the best indicate my health today
1. Personal hygiene
□ Patients are not able to care themselves and need assistance to do things, such as brushing
teeth, combing hair, washing hands and face, shaving and make up.
□ need help on all steps of each activity. Patients are able to do 1-2 activities but need help
on most activities.
□ need help on most steps of each activity. Able to do on some steps but need help on others
each make up, pressing in teeth brushing, shaving under chin, combing at back hair, drying one
hand
□ need some help before or after each activity such as plugging and unplugging, inserting a
razor blade, water boiling
□ Able to safely do all activities
2. Bathing
□ unable to bath by themselves
□ need help on every step of bathing but may be able to wash body and arms
□ need partial help in movement to bathing and body rub
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□ need care for safety such as adjusting of water temperature control or body movement.
Able for self-bathing but take 3 times longer than usual
□ Able for self-bathing but require modified equipment and take 2 times longer than usual
3. Feeding
□ eat by tube feeding, or spoon feeding by others
□ eat by using feeding materials but need help such as putting food in spoon
□ can eat but need help in some activities such as water pouring, can opening, beef cutting.
Careful attention is needed to prevent choking
□ can eat but will take longer than normal and need help with food preparing such as beef
cutting, can opening, etc
□ can eat food within reach and can pour water and use cutting knife safely
4. Toilet use
□ unable to use toilet
□ need help in every step of toilet use such as movement, undressing, toilet paper using, and
cleaning
□ need help with movement, body balancing during hand washing, and unzipping
□ need help with safety in toilet use such as toilet paper preparing, commode using and
cleaning at night
□ independent toilet use and commode using and cleaning
5. Dressing
□ unable to dress but can move body forward or backward or lean toward bed rails to help
with dressing
□ patients can partially dress but need more help such as button up, upper body clothes,
unzip, hook
□ need partial help such as proper clothes preparing, help clothing
□ need little help but take 3 times longer than normal
□ Independent dressing
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6. Bowels
□ unable to control stooling and need to use diaper all the times
□ need help with stooling such as suppository, enema
□ need help to stimulate stooling and cleaning
□ need help with safety but can self-care while stooling
□ Independent stooling but need to stimulate stooling such as use of finger, enema
7. Bladder Control
□ unable to control bladder, need to use indwelling catheter
□ unable to control bladder but can use aids
□ bladder control during day time but not night time and need personnel and material aids
□ Independent bladder both noon and night time but have accident sometime and need aids
for material preparing
□ Able to control bladder but may need material aids
8. Mobility (not evaluated when patients use wheel chair)
□ unable to walk
□ need help by more than one person for mobility
□ need help by one person and aids while turning or walking on uneven surface, such as
thick carpet
□ Able to walk independently or with aids no longer than 50 meters but require safety
precaution and walk slower than normal
□ Independent mobility
8.or Wheelchair (not evaluated if patient can walk independently)
□ Have assistant to operate wheelchair
□ can operate wheelchair during short period on smooth floor but need help with all steps
such as wheelchair brake, armrest and seat adjustment
□ can operate wheelchair but need help such as wheelchair storing and mobility in narrow
area
□ can operate wheelchair and need little help for narrow area
□ can operate wheelchair independently for a distance at least 50 meters
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9. Chair or bed transfer
□ Unable to self-transfer and need help from 2 people
□ Little involvement in transfer and need help in all activities
□ Need help in some activities
□ need help for confidence and safety and can use sliding board to adjust leg rest and wheel
lock
□ Can transfer independently but may take longer than normal but no longer than 3 times
10. Stairs
□ unable to move up and down stairs
□ need help in all steps of using stairs, including use of aids
□ Able to use stairs but need little help such as to carry aids
□ Able to use stairs but need help to ensure safety
□ Able to use stairs independently and safely by use of rail or walking aids
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Part 2 The questionnaire of Quality of Life with EuroQOL in Thai version
Please marked X in the box □ which indicated the best own health today.
1. Mobility
□ I have no problems with walking
□ I have some problems with walking
□ I am confined in bed
2. Self-Care
□ I have no problems with self-care
□ I have some problems washing or dressing myself
□ I am unable to wash or dress myself
3. Usual Activities (e.g. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities)
□ I have no problems with performing my usual activities
□ I have some problems with performing my usual activities
□ I am unable to perform my usual activities
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4. Pain/Discomfort
□ I have no pain or discomfort
□ I have moderate pain or discomfort
□ I have extreme pain or discomfort
5. Anxiety/Depression
□ I am not anxious or depressed
□ I am moderately anxious or depressed
□ I am extremely anxious or depressed
Part 3 The satisfaction evaluation in Paresis/Paralysis with Visual Analog Scale
Please marked X on scale in the best satisfaction indicator
Percent
Satisfaction 0% 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thank you
Teeraya Niyomsil
Freshy_jaa@yahoo.com
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ลําดับ…………..
วันที…………………………………………………..อายุ…………………
เพศ……………………แบบสอบถามแบ่ งออกเป็ น 3 ส่ วนหลัก มีทงหมด
ั
7 หน้ า ดังนี
ส่ วนที 1 การประเมินการทํากิจวัตรประจําวันของผูป้ ่ วยอัมพฤกษ์/อัมพาต ใช้แบบ
ประเมิน Modified Barthel Index ฉบับภาษาไทย
ส่ วนที 2 แบบสอบถามคุณภาพชีวิต EuroQOL ฉบับภาษาไทย
ส่ วนที 3 ประเมินความพึงพอใจของผูป้ ่ วยโรคอัมพฤกษ์/อัมพาตด้วย Visual Analog
Scale
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ส่ วนที 1 การประเมินการทํากิจวัตรประจําวันของผูป้ ่ วยอัมพฤกษ์/อัมพาต ใช้แบบประเมิน
Modified Barthel Index ฉบับภาษาไทย ประกอบด้วยคําถามทังหมด 10 ข้อ
โปรดกาเครื องหมาย X ลงในกล่อง □ ทีแสดงถึงภาวะทางสุขภาพของข้าพเจ้าในวันนีได้มากทีสุด
1.การดูแลสุ ขลักษณะส่ วนตัว
□ ผูป้ ่ วยไม่สามารถดูแลสุขลักษณะส่วนตัวได้ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือทังหมด เช่น แปรงฟัน
หวีผม ล้างมือ ล้างหน้าโกนหนวด แต่งหน้า
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือทุกขันตอนในการทํากิจกรรมผูป้ ่ วยอาจสามารถทํากิจกรรมเอง 1-2
อย่างแต่กิจกรรมส่วนใหญ่ตอ้ งการผูช้ ่วยทํามากกว่าทําเอง
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือบางส่วนในบางขันตอนของการทําแต่ละกิจกรรม โดยบางขันตอน
อาจทําได้เองแต่บางขันตอนต้องอาศัยผูช้ ่วย เช่น แต่งหน้า การเพิ มแรงกดในการ
แปรงฟัน การโกนหนวดบริ เวณใต้คาง การหวีผมด้านหลังการเช็ดมือข้างเดียวให้แห้ง
□ สามารถทํากิจกรรมเองได้แต่ตอ้ งการความช่วยเหลือเล็กน้อยช่วงก่อนหรื อหลังทํากิจกรรม
เช่น ความปลอดภัยในการเสียบ/ถอดปลักไฟ การใส่ใบมีดโกนหนวด การต้มนําร้อน
□ ทํากิจกรรมเองได้ทงหมดอย่
ั
างปลอดภัย
2.การอาบนํา
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือทังหมด
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือทุกขันตอนในการอาบนําผูป้ ่ วยอาจสามารถล้างลําตัวและแขนเองได้
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือบางส่วนทังการเคลือนย้ายตัวรวมถึงการอาบและเช็ดตัว ผูป้ ่ วยไม่
สามารถอาบนําเองได้เรี ยบร้อยถ้าไม่มีผชู้ ่วยคอยช่วยบางส่วนหรื อคอยดูแล
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□ ต้องอยูใ่ นสายตาของผูด้ ูแลเพือความปลอดภัย เช่น การปรับความร้อนของนําหรื อการ
เคลือนย้ายตัว สามารถอาบนําได้เองแต่ใช้เวลานานมากกว่า 3 เท่าของปกติ อาจต้องการความ
ช่วยเหลือในการเตรี ยมอุปกรณ์
□ สามารถอาบนําได้เองทังหมด อาจต้องดัดแปลงอุปกรณ์ในการใช้งานและอาจใช้เวลานาน
กว่าปกติถึง 2 เท่า
3.การกินอาหาร
□ กินอาหารทางสายยางโดยผูอ้ ืนทําให้ หรื อสามารถเคียวและกลืนได้โดยมีผอู้ ืนป้ อนเข้าปาก
□ สามารถใช้อุปกรณ์ช่วยในการกินอาหารได้ แต่ตอ้ งมีผชู้ ่วยตลอดเวลา เช่น ช่วยนําอาหารใส่
ช้อนแล้วผูป้ ่ วยนําอาหารเข้าสู่ปากเพือกินได้
□ สามารถตักอาหารเข้าสู่ปากได้เอง อาจต้องการความช่วยเหลือในกิจกรรมบางอย่าง เช่น การ
ริ นนําใส่แก้ว เปิ ดกระป๋ อง ตัดเนือเป็ นชิ น ๆ การติดอุปกรณ์เครื องช่วยต่าง ๆ เพือให้ผปู้ ่ วยกินได้เอง
หลังจากผูช้ ่วยเตรี ยมทุกอย่างให้แล้วจะต้องคอยเฝ้ าดูเพือระวังการสําลัก การเคียวหรื อกลืนอาหาร
ไม่ถกู ต้อง
□ สามารถกินอาหารทีเตรี ยมไว้เรี ยบร้อยแล้วได้เองโดยไม่ตอ้ งมีผดู้ ูแลระหว่างการกิน แต่ใช้
เวลาในการกินนานกว่าปกติ อาจต้องอาศัยผูช้ ่วยเตรี ยมอาหาร เช่น ตัดเนือเป็ นชิ น เปิ ดภาชนะต่าง ๆ
เช่น ขวด กระป๋ องไว้ให้ก่อนหรื อดัดแปลงอาหารให้กลืนง่าย
□ สามารถกินอาหารได้เองถ้ามีผเู้ อาอาหารมาให้ในระยะทีเอือมถึง สามารถใส่อุปกรณ์ช่วย ริ น
นํา ตัดเนือได้เองอย่างปลอดภัย
4.การใช้ ห้องนํา
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือเต็มรู ปแบบในการใช้หอ้ งนํา
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือทุกขันตอนของการใช้หอ้ งนําจากผูช้ ่วยเป็ นส่วนใหญ่ในการ
เคลือนย้าย ถอดเสือผ้า การใช้กระดาษชําระและการทําความสะอาด
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือในเรื องเสือผ้า การเคลือนย้ายหรื อล้างมือ เช่น ต้องการผูค้ อยดูหรื อ
ช่วยบางส่วนในการเคลือนย้าย การทรงตัวขณะล้างมือ การจัดเสือผ้าให้เข้าที
รู ดซิป
□ ต้องการผูค้ อยดูเรื องความปลอดภัยขณะใช้หอ้ งนําปกติ อาจช่วยเล็กน้อย เช่น เตรี ยมกระดาษ
ชําระให้ อาจต้องใช้หม้อปัสสาวะ (commode) ตอนกลางคืน แต่ตอ้ งมีผชู้ ่วย
นําไปทิ งและทําความสะอาดอุปกรณ์ให้
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□ สามารถเข้าออกจากห้องนํา ปลด ใส่เครื องแต่งกายป้ องกันการเปื อนของเสือผ้าและใช้
กระดาษชําระได้เองตอนกลางคืนอาจใช้หม้อปัสสาวะ (bed pan หรื อ commode) แต่ทาํ ความสะอาด
ได้เอง
5.การใส่ เสือผ้า
□ ผูด้ ูแลต้องใส่เสื อผ้าให้ผปู้ ่ วยทังหมด โดยผูป้ ่ วยสามารถทําได้แค่ช่วยขยับตัวไปข้างหน้า/ข้าง
หลังหรื อจับราวข้างเตียงในการพลิกตะแคงตัวเพือให้ผดู้ ูแลสามารถใส่ เสือผ้าได้
□ ผูป้ ่ วยสามารถใส่เสือผ้าเองได้บางส่วน แต่ส่วนใหญ่แล้วผูด้ ูแลต้องทําให้เกือบทังหมด
ได้แก่ ผูป้ ่ วยสามารถใส่เสื อผ้าด้านหน้าได้แต่ติดกระดุมเสือไม่ได้ ไม่สามารถใส่เสื อสวมศีรษะได้
สามารถช่วยดึงกางเกงทีผูด้ ูแลใส่ให้แล้วได้บา้ งแต่ไม่สามารถผูกเชือกกางเกง รู ดซิป ติดตะขอ
กางเกงเองได้
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือบางส่วน ได้แก่ การเตรี ยมเสือผ้าให้เหมาะสมเพือสะดวกต่อการใส่/
ถอด การดูแลในการใช้อุปกรณ์ช่วยการใส่/ถอดเสือผ้าให้เรี ยบร้อย
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือน้อยมาก เช่น ต้องการคําแนะนํา ความช่วยเหลือบางส่วนในการใส่
อุปกรณ์เสริ มหรื ออุปกรณ์เทียมก่อนการใส่เสือผ้า การติดกระดุม รู ดซิป ติดตะขอเสือใน ผูป้ ่ วยต้อง
ใช้ระยะเวลานานมากในการใส่/ถอดเสือผ้าด้วยตนเองถึง 3 เท่าจากระยะเวลาปกติ
□ ผูป้ ่ วยสามารถใส่ /ถอดเสือผ้า ชุดชันใน ถุงเท้ารองเท้า โดยอาจใช้อุปกรณ์เสริ มหรื ออุปกรณ์
เทียมได้ดว้ ยตนเองโดยใช้เวลาทีเหมาะสมและทําได้เรี ยบร้อย
6.การควบคุมการถ่ ายอุจจาระ
□ ไม่สามารถควบคุมการถ่ายอุจจาระได้ (จําเป็ นต้องใช้ผา้ อ้อมตลอดเวลา)
□ ต้องการผูช้ ่วยในการจัดท่าและการกระตุน้ เพือขับถ่ายเช่น การเหน็บ/สวนทวาร (ถ้าไม่มี
ผูช้ ่วยผูป้ ่ วยอาจถ่ายบ่อยและต้องใส่ผา้ อ้อมไว้)
□ ผูป้ ่ วยสามารถจัดท่าในการขับถ่ายได้แต่ไม่สามารถกระตุน้ การถ่ายด้วยตนเอง ต้องการ
ผูช้ ่วยในการทําความสะอาด อาจถ่ายโดยไม่ตงใจบ่
ั อยครังและยังต้องใช้ผา้ อ้อมเพือป้ องกัน
□ ต้องมีผคู้ อยดูเพือความถูกต้องและปลอดภัยเวลาผูป้ ่ วยกระตุน้ การถ่ายเอง เช่น การเหน็บ
หรื อสวนทวารด้วยตนเอง อาจถ่ายโดยไม่ตงใจบ้
ั างแต่นอ้ ยครัง
□ ผูป้ ่ วยสามารถควบคุมการขับถ่ายได้ดว้ ยตนเองทังหมดโดยไม่มีอุบตั ิเหตุ (การถ่ายโดยไม่
ตังใจ) อาจต้องกระตุน้ การถ่ายแต่ทาํ ได้เอง เช่น ใช้นิ วกระตุน้ เหน็บ/สวนทวาร
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7.การควบคุมการปัสสาวะ
□ กลันปัสสาวะไม่ได้ ต้องใส่สายสวน (indwelling catheter) โดยผูอ้ ืนทําให้ทงหมด
ั
□ กลันปัสสาวะไม่ได้ แต่สามารถช่วยผูช้ ่วยเหลือในการใช้อุปกรณ์ช่วยขับถ่ายได้เล็กน้อย
□ ควบคุมการปัสสาวะได้เฉพาะในช่วงกลางวัน เวลากลางคืนควบคุมไม่ได้ ต้องการผูช้ ่วยและ
อุปกรณ์ช่วยบางส่วน
□ ดูแลการปัสสาวะเองได้ทงกลางวั
ั
นและกลางคืนโดยอาจใช้ยาหรื ออุปกรณ์ช่วย อาจมี
อุบตั ิเหตุบางครังถ้าเตรี ยมอุปกรณ์หรื อเข้าห้องนําไม่ทนั อาจต้องการคนช่วยเตรี ยมอุปกรณ์ไว้
□ ควบคุมการปัสสาวะได้ อาจใช้อุปกรณ์หรื อยาช่วยแต่ทาํ ได้ดว้ ยตนเองทังหมด
8.การเคลือนที ไม่ ต้องประเมินถ้าผู้ป่วยใช้ รถเข็น
□ ไม่สามารถเดินได้ดว้ ยตนเอง
□ ต้องอาศัยผูอ้ ืนช่วยอย่างมากระหว่างการเดิน อาจใช้ผชู้ ่วย 1 คนหรื อมากกว่า
□ สามารถเดินได้แต่ตอ้ งอาศัยผูช้ ่วย 1 คนในการส่งอุปกรณ์ช่วยเดินให้และช่วยในขณะเลียว
หรื อเดินบนพืนไม่เรี ยบ เช่น พรมหนา ๆ
□ สามารถเดินได้ดว้ ยตนเองหรื อร่ วมกับอุปกรณ์ช่วยเดินในระยะไม่เกิน 50 เมตรแต่ตอ้ งมีคน
คอยระวังเพือความปลอดภัยและเดินได้ชา้ กว่าปกติ
□ สามารถเดินได้ดว้ ยตนเองหรื อร่ วมกับอุปกรณ์ช่วยเดินโดยไม่ตอ้ งมีผดู้ ูแล
8.หรือ การใช้ รถเข็นนัง (Wheelchair) ไม่ ต้องประเมินถ้าผู้ป่วยเคลือนทีได้ ด้วยตนเอง
□ มีผเู้ ข็นรถเข็นนังให้ทงหมด
ั
□ สามารถเข็นรถเข็นนังเองได้ในระยะสัน ๆ เฉพาะบนพืนราบและเรี ยบ แต่ส่วนใหญ่ตอ้ งมี
ผูช้ ่วยเข็นให้และต้องการความช่วยเหลือในทุกขันตอนการใช้ เช่น เบรคล้อ ปรับทีวางแขน ใส่ที
รองนัง
□ สามารถเข็นรถเข็นนังเองได้แต่ยงั ต้องมีผชู้ ่วย เช่นการนํารถเข็นไปทีโต๊ะ/เตียง หรื อในที
แคบ
□ สามารถเข็นรถเข็นนังได้ดว้ ยตนเองในเวลาทีเหมาะสม อาจต้องมีผชู้ ่วยเล็กน้อยเมือต้องผ่าน
มุมแคบ
□ สามารถเข็นรถเข็นนังได้เองโดยไม่ตอ้ งมีผชู้ ่วย เป็ นระยะทางอย่างน้อย 50 เมตร
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9.การเคลือนย้ายเก้าอีหรือเตียง
□ ไม่สามารถเคลือนย้ายตนเองได้เลย ต้องมีผชู้ ่วย 2 คนในการเคลือนย้าย
□ มีส่วนร่ วมในการเคลือนย้ายเล็กน้อย ต้องการความช่วยเหลืออย่างมากในทุกขันตอน
□ ต้องการความช่วยเหลือในการเคลือนย้ายบางส่วนในบางขันตอน
□ ต้องการผูด้ ูแลเพือความมันใจหรื อเพือความปลอดภัย สามารถใช้ sliding board ปรับทีวาง
เท้า ล็อคล้อได้ดว้ ยตนเอง
□ สามารถเคลือนย้ายตัวจากรถเข็นขึนลงเตียงหรื อจากเก้าอีไปเตียงได้เองอย่างปลอดภัยและ
ถูกขันตอน (รวมถึงการเปลียนท่าจากนอนไปนัง หรื อนังไปยืน) โดยไม่ตอ้ งการผูช้ ่วย อาจใช้
เวลานานกว่าปกติแต่ไม่เกิน 3 เท่า
10.การขึนลงบันได
□ ไม่สามารถขึนลงบันไดได้เลย
□ อาศัยผูช้ ่วยเป็ นส่วนใหญ่ในทุกขันตอนรวมถึงการใช้อปุ กรณ์ช่วยเดินร่ วมด้วย
□ สามารถขึนลงบันไดได้แต่ไม่สามารถถืออุปกรณ์ช่วยเดินไปด้วยได้ ต้องมีผคู้ อยดูและ
ช่วยเหลือบางส่วน
□ ไม่ตอ้ งมีคนช่วย แต่ตอ้ งมีผคู้ อยดูเพือความปลอดภัย
□ สามารถขึนลงบันไดเองโดยปลอดภัย โดยอาจใช้ราวจับหรื ออุปกรณ์ช่วยเดินและสามารถ
ถืออุปกรณ์ช่วยเดินขึนลงไปพร้อมกันได้
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
ส่ วนที 2 แบบสอบถามคุณภาพชีวิต EuroQOL ฉบับภาษาไทย
โปรดกาเครื องหมาย X ลงในกล่อง □ ทีแสดงถึงภาวะทางสุขภาพของข้าพเจ้าในวันนีได้มากทีสุด
1.ความสามารถในการเคลือนไหว (Mobility)
□ ข้าพเจ้าไม่มีปัญหาการเดิน
□ ข้าพเจ้ามีปัญหาในการเดินบ้าง
□ ข้าพเจ้าไม่สามารถเดิน จําเป็ นต้องนอนอยูบ่ นเตียง
2.การดูแลตนเอง (Self-Care)
□ ข้าพเจ้าไม่มีปัญหาในการดูแลร่ างกายด้วยตนเอง
□ ข้าพเจ้ามีปัญหาในการใส่เสือผ้าหรื ออาบนําด้วยตนเอง
□ ข้าพเจ้าไม่สามารถใส่เสือผ้าหรื ออาบนําด้วยตนเอง
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3.การทํากิจวัตรประจําวัน (Usual Activities) เช่ น การทํางานหาเลียงชีพ การเรียน การ
ทํางานบ้ าน การทํากิจกรรมกับครอบครัว หรือการทํางานอดิเรก
□ สุขภาพของข้าพเจ้าไม่มีผลต่อการทํากิจวัตรประจําวันดังกล่าวข้างต้น
□ สุขภาพของข้าพเจ้ามีผลบ้างต่อการทํากิจวัตรประจําวันดังกล่าวข้างต้น
□ สุขภาพของข้าพเจ้ามีผลทําให้ขา้ พเจ้าไม่สามารถทํากิจวัตรประจําวันดังกล่าวข้างต้น
4.ความเจ็บปวด/ความไม่สบาย (Pain/Discomfort)
□ ข้าพเจ้าไม่มีอาการปวดหรื อรู้สึกไม่สบาย
□ ข้าพเจ้ามีอาการปวดหรื อรู้สึกไม่สบายปานกลาง
□ ข้าพเจ้ามีอาการปวดหรื อรู้สึกไม่สบายอย่างมาก
5.ความวิตกกังวลหรือซึมเศร้ า (Anxiety/Depression)
□ ข้าพเจ้าไม่มีความวิตกกังวลหรื อความซึมเศร้า
□ ข้าพเจ้ามีความวิตกกังวลหรื อความซึมเศร้าปานกลาง
□ ข้าพเจ้ามีความวิตกกังวลหรื อความซึมเศร้าอย่างมาก
ส่ วนที 3 ประเมินความพึงพอใจของผูป้ ่ วยโรคอัมพฤกษ์/อัมพาตด้วย Visual Analog Scale
โปรดกาเครื องหมาย X ลงบนเส้นบรรทัดทีแสดงถึงความพึงพอใจของผูป้ ่ วย
ร้อยละ
ความพึงพอใจ 0% 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ขอบพระคุณทุกท่านทีให้ความร่ วมมือในการตอบแบบสอบถาม
ภญ.ธีรยา นิยมศิลป์
Freshy_jaa@yahoo.com
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